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DOVER,

N. H,

when once the physical effects of drinking

sition and policy.

alcohol are known, femperance men will
" PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE
change the tide of public sentiment.
LitFreewill Baptist Printing Establishment, tle cares he, thergforefor
, prohibition at

At

No. 39 Washington
8t., Dover, N. H,

intelligently.

*‘ unintoxicating slop.” The Bible seldom
All lotters on busingss, remittances of money, &o., ‘gets a good word from him.
GERD

should be addressed to the Agent, and all communica
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e
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He asks, “What does.a glass of wine:

umph in the next election. The Democratic
party, always strong, compact and energetic,
has such aid from various classes of the |
disappointed and disaffected, to say nothing
of the vast whiskey combinations, as will
give it this fall peculiar advantages. Let no

do to us when we have swallowed it?" and

asserts thatthe -most eminent of medical
‘men, Astley, Cooper, Brodie, Abernethy,

Subseribers
in Canada and the other British Prov-

Holmes, alike confess their inability

to ex-

Ministers (ordained and lecensed,) in plain the effect, and trace the’ course. of
oS
\
ing
in the
the Freewill
Baptist Connexion are medicine.
That the action of alcohol on
authorized and requested tg act as
its in obtaining subsoribers, and in co
mg and forwarding moneys,
ihe system is better understood, is dueto
Agents are allowed I
cent. on all moneys colthe agitation of teetotalers who have * prolected. and remitted by
them.
and others should be particular to give. voked contradiction, excited inquiry, and
§ County and State) of subscribers for
experiment.”
From a pretty
whom §
make remittances, &c. Remember, it'is suggested
aot the namesof thie towns where they reside that we
thorough iryestigation of wha&has been asAll

want, but the nam®s of the Post Ofico at which
receive their papers.

they

:

All obituaries, accounts ‘of revivals, and other

lier Involving facts, must be accompanied with the
oroper names of the writérs.,

i

certained Hy scientific study on

this

tion,

following

Mr.

Parton

comes

a

They do not aid

WEDNESDAY,

. .

——

N

‘Little to me it matters
Whither my feet are lod,

x

If in the burning desert
Or the pastures green I'm fed,—
Whether the storm or sunshine
Be in the path I take;
For my hand is in Thine. my Father;
Thou wilt riot Thy child forsake.
And it shall not cause me sorrow,
Though the path be steep and rough;
I am Thine, Thine own forever,
And that shall be joy enough.
Thine is the care, my Father—
The work ot providing Thine 3
Only the trust and pleasure, _
And the calm content, are mine.

ing muscle and

‘| the

a

club.

The

a shot to his brain.

alcohol

In other

flew

organs

The experiments of Dr. Beaumont on the

stomach of Alexis St. Martin, which was
laid open to inspection by a gun shot, conclusively proved the injurious effects of all
spirituous
. liquors. Under the influence of

Thou reachest them from-above

And, Lord, I know they are dearer,
To Thee than they are to me,
So I only ask Thee to take them,
And doas it pleases Thee.

a glass of hrandy the coats of the stomach

become

But others are only strangers,
And know not the perfect peace:

"Are finding their sorrows cease.

They are awayin the darkness,
In the gloomy and silent night;
0, Father, receive them also,

And welcome them into the light.
So, then, it will not matter,

Whatever the future be;
Gladly
‘we take our journey,
Leaving the rest to Thee;

by

a fit

of anger, or

who read Gov, Andrews's argument, will
remember his quotations from Mr. Semes,

_ And in darkhess, or gloom, or tempest, 3
Btill shall the best light shine,
And the joy shall come to our spirits;

of the Westminster Review

of 1855, in de-

fense of intoxicating stimulants.
But in
1861, converted by indisputable facts, this
periodical withdrew its earlier statements.

For, Father, we all are Thine.

on Temperance.

inflamed, as

sudden check of the flow of perspiration.
Confirming these conclusions against the
healthfulness ‘of aleohol, are the revelations of the microscope and dissecting
knife.
As Mr. Parton says, classifying
himself with the drinker, “they are dead
:
against us.”
But the most important experiments on
this subject were made by Profs. Lallemand, Perriny/and Duroy of Paris. Those

Of those who beneath Thy banner

Mr. Parton

head with

like

From Thee they are never absent—

-

of endurance, come

next on the stand ; and last; the example of
Horace Greeley, and of the clergy of the
land, is cited in behalf of this statement.—
“What then does wine do for us?”
It af
fects and injures the brain.
Experiments
on animals and the dissection of the bodies
of*ivnkards have shown this to be the
case. Two and a half ounces of alcohol
introduced into the stomach of a dog killed
him almost instantly as though struck on

For the dear ones whom 1 love;

-

digestion of food by as

power

-Of this, Gov. Andrew,
‘| make mention.
The

of course,

did

not

experiment of the
* Will the coming man drink wine?” is
‘Paris Professor compelled the recantation
the subject of a racy and entertaining artiand change from ridicule to respect for teecle in the August number of the Atlantic
It cost these eminent men ten
totalism.
Monthly, by James Parton. Mr. P. is ceryears of patient study to find that ether
tainly a chivalrous but not a quixotic man. goes. out
of the system without leaving
. He is'no Catholic, but recently, to ‘the de- anything
init, Turning from ether to allight of Father Hecker and the whole troop
cohol, they reached the conclusion that
of Romish propagandists, he dipped his
from. the
altegother
. escapes
this, also
,
pen in ink to set before the American peoAn ounce of alcohol ‘leaves the
body.
ple the virtues and accomplishments which
system, within forty-eight hours, jugt as

the Catholic despotism possesses, or ought
‘good alcohol as when it went in.”

‘to possess.

Again, he takes

the

position

Therefore Mr. Parton wisely’ concludes,
to smoke, and, likea
Andrew with his ten thousand dollar
Gov.
true knight, flies to the rescue of the irre‘argument to the contrary, that alcohol is
pressible Trask.
Riding forth once more
not food,but to a person in good health it is
in quest of adventure, Mr. Parton seés the
unnecessary and alwayd in some degree
that it does not pay

temperance cause, as he thinks, floundering in the mire of despond, and, although

"All persons intending to continue

hurtful.

advised not to
on th as- Plook into the facts, for whoever does will
sist the weak and worthy, and to stab their
never be able to lift a glass of wine to his

hitherto a wiriq drinker, he spurs

foes

with

a

mortal

thrust.

He

deserves

lips without some loss of sclf-tespect. Having been convineed of these things by a

well of those he so gallantly defends, His
aid to the temperance movement is valuable, perhaps essential;
at any rate he
thinks it is, and if he is correct, why the
more its value. His position as one of the
most readable

contributors to the

for the

study, Mr. Parton

to young

says he

fellows who

can

ordera

themselves that,

in so doing, they approve themselves *jolly dogs’: No, my lads; it is because you
ave dull dogs that you want the wine.”

Atlantic,

The paper then iliscusses briefly the ben-

ance, and he has made good use of it. His
article is well whrthy a reading.
It is des-

no little good

few weeks'

now ‘‘say

bottle of wine, and flatter

gives him an advantage over-many older,
if not more sincere advocates’of tempertined to do

use of liquors are

in the

efits of alcohol as a medicine, and also

banquet

temper-

some

ance cause, und could it be followed up by

in honor ‘of Cha#les

of its bearings

on

the

the

Dickgns, in
subjebt, de-

Ar

AUGUST

Commencement

at

Dartmouth.

not see

readers of the Star will

the article, perhaps

a few of its

Whatever

of doubt

and

hesitancy there

may have been respecting “them in the
thoughts will ba in place.
past, very little of either remains. Both
+The scientific hearings of the question of parties are well satisfied with their nomiabstinence,
emphasized

Mv. P. thinks, have not been
nees; not only as the most available and
enough, and he assumes that '| popular, but as representatives of their po-

Eventsof the Week.

Sunday

afternoon,

July 19th; when Pres.

Smith delivered the Baccalaureate discourse
before a large audience.
nk

As

we

stated

last

taken a recess tos continue

until

direction of right and liberty, or shall we

|

enter upon a retrograde movement, looking
either to the relinquishment of what has

been gained,

or the renewal

of past con-

flicts ?

To us the coming duty seems very plain,
as it doubtless

does

to many

others.

We.

have strong cenfidence with regard to the
issue. We have learned within the past eight
years to respect the rhasses as never before,
Still the conflict impending is so momentous, and the influénces operating adversely are so numerous

and powerful, that

we

regard it as the duty of every good citizen
to review carefully his position, and so exercise the sacred right of suffrage in this
election as shall contiibute to the highest

good of the land we love.
»

J. 3B.

*

Prospect and Retrospect.

3
»

~

0

»
Lm”

has

Sept.

21.

It is understood, however, that it will

not

Isaiah 60:

22, «I the

Lord

be incumbent upon Republican members to

Sophomore class the firs prize was givento

Willie Colgate, and the second to John E.
Pike. The speaking was very fine and was
listened to by a large audience.
* The annual address before the Theological Society was given on Wednesday Morning by Dr. Park, ‘of Andover. His subject
was, ‘‘ What all may do to increase the

number of gospel ministers”
—a theme which

fanding bill passed both Houses,

scenes and prominent points of its incidents

and experiences—the review of what he had
passed, hightening the joy in the sight of
what was before him. It was not an Alpine
summit with Rome and Italy before him,
on which he was standing ; nor on the Alle-

ghanian hights ovérlooking the East and
West of our great nation; or on he Rocky
Mountains, in view of the Pacific

shores;

nor the Andes, with the extent and varie
ties of countries and climates of
around and below him; nor on
with the site of effaced Eden
wondrous Orient in view.
What he saw, both in prospect

a Continent
Himalaya,
and all the
oe
anil review,

this traveler,

are of a kind

to

bring them

within scope of this wide invitation, T will
endeavor, at opportunities, to write down
some of them, believing they may not be

-worthless to others traveling, or disposed to
travel the same way.
FREY.

companied by his full Cabinet—a rathe
r unusual
circumstance,»
|
hkl
: +

Mr. Hendersonis’ very anxious to expla
in

his
vote on impeachment and cloar up all
suspicious
circ

umstances surrounding it. And so he devot
-

The

Senate

failed to confirm a successor to
lins as Commissioner of

Mr.

Boston, Judge

Smith, of Manchester, and

abolished.

The

first district, now

harvest is in the héreafter.

“We are sowing

been

com-

prises Virginia as heretofore.
The second district comprises the state of Mississippi and is commanded by Gen. Gillem ;
and the third district comprises the state
of Texas and is to be commanded by Gen.
Rousseau. The order recently issued assigns Gen. Canby tp the command of the
department of Washington, and also puts
Gens.Canby,and McDowell who commands
the Department of the east, under Gen.
Hancock, who commands the Division of

something—either to the flesh or to the
Spirit, and it is reasonable to suppose from
all-analogy that we shall-reap accordingly.
Aman here has no idea of reaping one
thing when he has sown another. He expects to reap what he sows. So it will "be
to him who sows to the. flesh or to the
Spirit.

:

. HAPPINESS.

p

When will the world learn that happiness
does not consistin external circumstances
or outward attainments? It does not depend on the house in which we live—wheth-

be cleansed like the” waters of Marah. This
moral cleansing can only be done through
e blood

of Christ

which

all sin. * Then thére

peace within.

cleanseth

from

is contentment,

rest,

The motives are pure,

conduct; right and

the

the man is trply happy.

Southern

states

since ‘the

~

close of

the war, and\being men of cducation, energy and

ability, they have occupied at once the front
ranks, and are molding and shaping the desti-nies of these reconstructed states. The very es-

sence of the bitterness of the old haughty rebels
who used to control the destinies of these

state 8,

has its root in the fuct above -ytated. They used
to be the leaders whose word was lag; but a
new order of men has come in and has elbowed
them away from the places of power and profit;

and consequently they are filled with intense
scorn and bitterness. They assail them with all

manner of opprobrious

bagger,”
| sometimes

‘ Yankee

terms, such as

nigger,”

resort to more

and

* carpet-

the like, and

deadly weapons—but

all in vain, The Yankee has gota foothold in
all those states, and there he ‘will stay; and

wherever he is, from the necessity of his nature,
he is and'must be a pawer that will be felt. ‘Many
of these new Senators are men of ability and
will make their mark.
New Hampshire contrib-

utes two of them—Gen.

Abbott of North Caroli-

na and Mr, Sawyer of South Carolina—who will

uphold the fame of the ““ Old Granite
on good place in which to grow men,

cutting and effective.

I should

In the language of the bar

say that Mr. Henderson

ing by his motion.”

* took

noth-

The members of Congress

have mostly deserted the Capitol and have set
their faces homeward, and to go and do likewise is the intention of
WW.

* The

Mission

Field.

T——

AUSTRALIA"
The Moraviaps, those indefatigable mission laborers, have made an advance into the interior

of this “immense and almost unexplored island-

continent,” and have there planted the standard of
the cross. . Three young brethren, who were sent
out for this purpose penetrated as far as Lake
Hope,—the last settlement®of colonists—around
which large numbers of.the Aborigines are living. They were 104 days on the road, the distance from Adelaide heing abo
700ut
miles. They

designed to have gone still further into the inte-

tior, but being completely. worn out they could

go no further.

favorable place

mana

After some search, they found a
for a station at Lake Koppera-

about24 miles distant.

They found

the

their children for

was a sudden

the

sake of eating

change; the

them,

lives of the

At

brethren

were threatened, and the timgly arrival of some

he treated in a very able and eloquent manner.
:
Class Day exercises came off on Tuesday
afternoon. At three o'clock the graduating
class marched to the church to the music of
Dodworth’s Band of New York city. The not be surpgised to learn any day that he
church was decorated with evergreens, flow- has done se. Some of the recent
ers, &c., in a very neat manner.
After the
MILITARY CHANGES
oration and poem Were delivered in the are important. The
military governments
church, the class marchedto the “Old Pine,” being superseded
by the civil in all the
on Observatory Hill, where the Chroni- states recently
in rebellion but three, two
cles and Prophecies were delivered.

districts Have

His language was less violative of good taste
and
propriety than My, Hendersow’s, and far
more

first their conduct towards the missionaries was
very friendly but towards the last of May, there

INTERNAL REVENUE,
and as his recent resignation was to take
effect on the confirmation of his successor,
that tried and faithful officer still remains at
his post. It has been feared, however, that
the President would now remove him and
appoint Mr. Cooper, or some other tool
of his, in his place ad interim, and we shall

of the five military

to My.

also
Rol-

State” as
‘

There was the usual Jerowd and rush. at the
close of the session, especially with regard to the
confirmation of executive appointments.
The
anxious, hungry and excited crowd that sur.
rounded the doors ,of the Senate Chamber, re-

police soldiers alone saved them from

a horrible

death.

-

£5

MADAGASCAR.

~

.

- sfaceos61 » when the native Christians on this
island were restored
to liberty, Christianity has

made

wonderful

progress.

The. following is

mentioned
ag the * results’of this mission :” * 80"
churches with 5,256 members and 462 candidates,
with congregations of 13,000 persons, in a Christian community of about 20,000 individuals.”

They have

erected

nearlya hundred . chapels

during the last five years, at their own
These churches are now self-supporting.

cost.

CENTRAL TURKEY MISSION.
"This mission occupies a section in which Paul
labored and severely suffered, and hence is invest-’

ed with

additional interest.

The

past year is

reported to have been" one of such progress as
to assure the missionaries of the permanent reestablishment of Christ’s kingdomin this its sn-

cient abode.

!

oh

Aintab, the oldest station, was, planted about
20 years ago. It has now two chtirches of 360

members, with Sabbath schools

numbering 1,139,

and a Protestant
community of 1,881
souls.
These
churches pay all their own expenses,
manage their own business, and labor efliciently for the surrounding community.
Work, when
it can be had at all, commands but ninepence =a
day, yet these two churches, last year, contributed ‘more than $1,000 for the support of their
worship and schools. In the Second chureh, °
rearly -ail the members; as.a matter of conscience, give ‘one tenth .of all. their
income »
for the cause of Christ, hesides giving $ 750 extra this year for a church building.
Marash.
Labor commenced at ‘this = station

about six years later than at Aintab. It has now
two self-supporting churches of 445 members,
sabbath schools . numbering 870,

ant eommumty

of 1,741.

Marashgheethren

and. a: Protest-

The

poverty

is distressing, yet

they contributed
own expenses.

$1,250, thus
4

of

last

the
year

paying all -theis .

Qorfa (Ur of the Chaldees, the early hom
of Abraham) has made superior progress, snd
it is said this field surpasses all others in its devotion to the maintenance of the gospel. Most

of its churches not only give one tenth,of their
income, but, in respect to the remainder,

act

cording to 1Cor. 16: 2.

sc

:

Most of the twenty out stations connected with
this mission, are singularly vigorous.
Suys one
of the missionaries, ** The growth ofthe ¢hureh-

es in these

places

familiar with every

surprises even

us

stop

progress.

of their

who

Tarsus, Pauls birthplace, both church
gregution have

increased

more

and

are
In

con-

than a hundred

per cent. in twelve months, while Hassan Beyli,
‘in the Gaiour Dagh mountains comes little short
of a miracle of divine, power.
Less than four

very front rank of theft, robbery snd murder,
so that the stranger hazarded his life even to

approach them. “With their subjugation by the
Turkish government, after great eyértion two
years since, there arose at Hassan Beyli a strong
desire for books, and then for the gospel.
Both
were sent by‘hands of faithful men from A intab,
and last Nov., Dr. Schneider there organized a
¢hurch.of fifteen members, whose religious ex-

perience, he declares, was singularly scriptural
and thorough, convincing him beyond all doubt,
that God has chosen the terrible Gaiour Dagh
wherein to show thé wonders of his grace.”

PRESBYTERIAN MissioN BOARD,
, During the last ten years, this Boaad has increased its number of stations from 4% to 624 its

missionaries ifm 58 to 88; its ordained and licensed
mative preachers from 4 tor22iits na-

before the adjournment that the idea was given
up.
Nearly all the important legislation was finishe
ed. The funding bill got through hoth Hous.

to 1616.

eg, but was not sighed by the President before
the adjournment, and it is quite doubtful if it

Christians is truly surprising. 1f ‘we inistake
not, aside from the converts at their mission sta-

tive helpers from 65 to 170, Total increase in the
sion of the Senate ealled for the transaction of |
whole number of laborers from 187 tg 284, Comexecutive ‘business, but it was so fur concluded

willbe. The Intelligencer of Tuesday morning
contains an article denouncing it bitterly for par-

tisan purposes evidently, and it is feared that it
President.

If his

signature be withheld for the purpose of manu«
o

fl

years since, ‘these mountains were the dread of
this section of the empire. They stood in the

minded me of the days of the impeachment triad.
It was thought that there might be a special sox-

foreshadows the action of the

¥

remarks of the preceding evening.

but it

lacking only ten-minutes of the hour for
adjournment whenit reached the President,

he took no action on it.

er

Henderson's

natives here to be a more vigorous race than
those further south, tall and very savage. They
are said to be fond of human flesh and often kill

the Atlantic. A
fect of distance as of a mist that hung as a Col. Pingrey. The Alumni dinner was prepared
in
an
excellent
manner.
After
the
din17%
thin veil before him. But dim as the vision
was, it inspired iim to transports of joy, a ner speeches were made by Gov. Harpiman,
Washington Correspondence.
rapture combining the emotions arising from. President Brown,of Hamilton College, apd.
Dr.
A.
B.
Crosby,
of
Hanover.
:
—
rr
escape of dangers to final safety, rest and
Gen. Henry K. Oliver,of Mass., has been
all desirable attainment after longg effort by y |
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 29,~186S.
The present session of Congress, after a conlabors through privations, hardships and selected as orator for the Phi Beta Society at
0. H. H.
tinuanee of about eight months, came to an end
difficulties ; gratitude to helpers, instructors the next commencelmgt.
on Monday the-27th inst.
At its close it was less
and deliverers by whom he had come to
of a “rump” than-at its commencement,
Every
this happiness; and love of kindred and
state but three- answered to the roll-call of the
Brevities.
friends waiting in that near Jand to welcome
House, and every one but four to that of the SenT—
~
him ‘home.
:
ate, when the session closed.
}
SOWN HERE, REAPBD HEREAFTER.
. Fhe new members are emphatically new men.
And from that hight, in retrospect, was
This is the seed-time of existence. The Most of them are men from the North who have
the view of all the course of his past joursettled in the

ney,in which he could recognize thesried

capital,it will

ed a part of the
on of Sunday evening to
-attend at that time unless they are notified such explanation sessi
aud to an attack upon Gen.
will hasten it in histime.”" After noting two on or before the 16th of September that ‘But
ler for the matters contained in the
of
distinguishable forms of diving agency, a their “attendance is necessary, by Senator the House comm
ittee of Investigation, Mr.
simple indivisible fig, and a progressive
Morgan and General Schenck, chairmen of Henderson was lavish of hard names applied to
method connecting with itself second causund introduced
several letters in explathe
respeetive wings of the-union congres=- Butler,
nation of eertain maiters, but the general im‘es—the latter. being the prevalent one—he
sional
committee.
So
if
Andrew
Johnson
pressi
on
was that on the whole he did not better
-announced
his theme, * The Gradualism
1
case, and might as well, have kept silence.—
of the divihe Working.” He proposed to behaves properly between now and Sep- his
‘tember, Congress will not reassemble until Mr. Fowler the next Way undertook to make
consider the fact of this gradualism, the
December. At the close of the late session, ‘“ ‘personal explanation” on the same topie, but
reasons ofthe fact,and: the lessons it- teach:
much fo the relief of the Senate, he was induced
es. Illustrations of the fact were drawn, at "much business was left unfinished. Accord- to content himself with printinghis * oxglan
s- *
ing to a Washington co:respondent some of tion” in the Globe: Tn the
length, from creation, providence and reHouse, on Monday
the
more
important
bills
;
mornin
g,
Gen:
Butler made a rejoind
demption..
The reasons of it were found
The text was

In the evening President Smith gave a reception to the class which was well attendFirst POINT OF OBSERVATION.
| ed by many distinguished gentlemen from
By long and far-journeying a traveler had abroad. On Wednesday there were adreached a mountain hight, wherefrom je dresses by Hon. James Barrett of Woodsaw near before him. the country of his stock, Vt., and E. P. Whipple, of Boston,
and a poem by Mr. Van Zandt,of Newdestination.
Visible
were domes, towers
od
al
;
and turrets of a grea’ city, a broad river, port, R. I.
On Thursday the regular Commencement
mountains and hills, and plains and valleys.
Even these outlines of the scene were but exercises took place. Among ‘the promidimly perceptible. The less prominent fea- nent men presentgwe noticed His Excellentures and objects lay in indistinguishable cy, Gov, Harriman, Hon. Harvey Jewell, of
obscuration, which was not so much the ef-

party

20.

e
against and not for the democrinbey.apt io
"The Prost.
dent was present at the Capitol on Mond
ay ac-

week, Congress

n

%

facturing

0)

THE CONGRESSIONAL RECESS.

* The commencement exercises of the pres-

a few more as effective blows, it would, to clares alcoho! to be pernicious to man in
er it be a cottage or a palace—on wealth,
‘| wine-drinking
- countries,
1
acknowledges
a great degree, counteract the evils of John
fame, learning, friends, The more of these
A. Andrews's noted argument againsp pro- that the teetotalers are right in their lead- was brought to my thought months ago, we have the more susceptible we may be ot
ing positions, and affirms that the coming
_ "hibition.
It is something for a struggling
and has often since come to my mind, by misery. Those who possess them all are
couse to gala a hearing in the right quar- man * will not drink wine when he is well, this, in the remarks of the Editor of the often miserable. It may be splendid mis7
J ACH
ery in a splendid mansion,
tors, as Miss Susan B. Anthony, in’sending
but still it is misStar inthe first number of its latest imLL
he
:
up, her ‘plea™for woman's rights to be
ery,and what better is it “or being in a man| proved. form ;
read in Tammany fall, no "doubt wisely
Sig
:
iia
Go
The Approaching Conflict.
.** The operation of the divine lite in the
“Happiness is not an element of outward
thought.
Mr. Parton has gained a hearing
—
human soul has a meaning deeper than the acquisition.
It belongs rather to the mind.
for teetotalism in quarters that other temIt is with no mere partisan spirit that we games of diplomacy or the struggles of war, It springs from a principle within which
perance advocates seldom have reached.
The Atlantic circulates in many families regard the great question soon to’ be sub- wid if is sublimely wonderful beyond the rectifies the mind éind leads to right action.
that give little attention to the claims, and mitted to the people of this country. Our march of the constellations across the sky, When the mind is right it has the eleinterest in it relates wholly to the principles Whoever has a vital fact to report from that ments of happiness within itself.
|
less to the pradtiee, of total abstinénce
The Star
The question is, How is the mind made
principles, and wherever it Zoos Mr. Par involved, and the influence upon the wel. fieldy may help to manifest God.
fare of the nation.
“
Jwill gladly radiate all such light that may
right? As long as it is under thé dominion
tonis among the first, to be heard,
;
We are glad that men have been npmina- come to a focus here.” He who has a beam, of selfishness. and sin it is wrong. Action
his
of
juiciness
the
of
idea
An adequate
ted who may be regarded as fairly repre- or a ray, or a spark, is invited to supply it.” will bé contaminated. “A bitter fountain
paper can scarcely be had by lookingat its senting the two great political parties.
Thinking that some things in the case of onnnot send forth sweet water,
It must

rind, but as many

: N umber

————

ent year at Dartmouth College, began on

a

5, 1868.

If this was a mere party strife, we would
FAILING OF PASSAGE
be content that it should be settled by the in the great ends God has in view, the manwere these: The bill for the transfer of
usual appliances of party; not that snch ifestation of himself, and a corresponding
conflicts in their character and tendency are developement or education of his creatures. the Indian Bureau to the War Department
to be lightly esteemed. Political parties al- The lessons derived were two fold. 1. The did not pass either branch, but an amendways have existed, and always will exist, in usé inthe divine economy of the supernatu- ment to the regular appropriation bill gives
every free country; and any ope in atrach- ral, as obviating the tendency of nature's General Sherman control of nearly all the
ing himself to one of them, and acting with | mechanism to conceal God, and as the ex- tunds of ‘this year. New army regulait, should do so conscientiously and patriot- ponent of all secondary causation. 2. The tions were adopted by the Senate, hut were
ically.
But there are times when we should possible and desirable harmonyin man’s not acted on in the House. Mr. Jenckes’s civlook beyond party, when the circumstances. methods, as in God's, of the old and the il ‘service bill was pressed forward several
are such as to.override all ordinary partisan new—the radical and conservative elements. times, but the House uniformly declined to
3. The importance of diligence and earnest- enter upon’ its consideration.
policy.
Mr. Pat‘ness
in all ways of duty. 4. The duty of terson’ reported his bill for reorganizing
Such has been the state of things among us
for the last cight years. A revolution has patient waiting, both as to individual and our foreign service, but allowed it to go
-over until next winter. Mr. Bingham’s
been attempted, and the very life of the na- general “interests.
The
discourse
closed
with
an
address
to
provisional government bill for the three
tion imperiled. And. this vital struggle is
not yet ended. On the battle-field the coun- the graduating class, in which reference was unreconstructed states, only passed the
try has been saved, human rights and 1ib- madeto the decease of two of theirnumber, House. : Mr. Wilson’s bill for the removal
erty vindicated. - So also have they been re- particularly of E. P. Sherman who died at of all officers in these states who cannot
peatedly atthe ballotbox. This latter con- his home in Thetford, Vt., last winter; and |" take the test oath, only passed the Senate.
whose funerat’the class attended in abody.
A bill for the distribution of arms to militest is now to be tried again; - and the ques:
On Monday evening there was the annual
tia passed both branches, but no agreement
tion before us is, Shall we preserve what has
been won at so greatcost? Shall equal rights, prize speaking by gentlemen of the Junior was reached.
A bill reducing the army
north and south, be guaranteed and main. and Sophomere classes in the CoHege church.
passed the Senate and went to the House militained ; shall there be progress in the same The first award was taken by Fisher Ames, tary committee by three majority,
The
and the second by John E. Hatch.” In the

(ques-

| but a fraction of the poison could be found.

Neither shall I be anxious

to secure it,

sisting fo decompose it, for alcohol, as all
know, preserves. ’ They are not cheat-producing, they are not strength-giving. Tom
Sayers is summoned to testify to the latter
statement.
Richard Cobden gives, in evidence, his experience. Trainers for hoat
races, and other physical contests demand-

AUGUST 5, 1868.

Thine.

to the

good citizen feel so confident of any result |
as to prevent him fipm doing his whole duty

conclusions : ‘1st, that alcoholic drinks cannot be nourishment, the nutritive element
in them is'so small. A thimble-full of flour
or meal contains more nutrition ** than nine
quarts of the best Bavarian beer,”
-

The Morning Star.

[1]

There is no such prestige in the attitude of
the Republican party, its record in the past,

what it is that gives to alcohdl its fascina- Lor its nominees, as can secure it an easy tri-

moos, will a
20 cents a‘year
in additionto
he priceof the paper, to prepay the postage to the
:

There can be but little doubt

that the canvass will be earnest and close.

He affirms that chemists do not know

tions designed for publication should be addressed to

There is no attempt at

concealment or evasion. The candidates
are well-known, The platforms on which
they stand are- clearly emunciated, so that
each voter has the best opportunity to act

present; less cares he for arguments to
prove the wines of the Bible sonie kind of

LUTHERR, BURLINGAME, Agent.
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dale

municants have inoreased from

A

MORAVIANS.
The mission

work

performed

i

a litfle over 700:

'
by

this body

:
of 3

tions, their number is estimated at about 20,000.
Yet they now hive 88 mission stations,
160

:

sionaries, with

.

151

total

of 811 sent

The

whole number

female

assistants;

dut by the church
of

native

making

at home.

laborers

ix 1062,
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Again, the Knows ‘structure of the darth seventeen years, that I haveo aliays been
his
ex- seems to negative this Hypothesis. The ‘paid for my services what [ have askéd for
to [interior of the earth is in a state of igneous them. There has been no time when I
up- | fusions’ the only solid part of it_ being at or pcould not have had a larger salary by deon him which drove him from this hypothe- near the surface. But in case of our sup- manding it. True, 1 might have Deen nun-.

defy the space penetrating power of
largest-sighted telescopes. But a more
tended examination finally led him
doubt, ands at last a discovery broke in

Ses

The

“ Nebular Hypothesis.”
re

——

[Coneluded.]

=

The names of Herschel and La Place, men

sis.
. a" The phenomenon which “so
iveted his gaze was-the halo of this hazy,

posed Nebulae the * mist”, being come
posed of such matter as, when condensed,

nebulous

would form rocks and metals, the

light,

in

whose

‘center

shone

a

of ‘acknowledged scientific ability, have
How could this phenomenon receive an
given to the «Nebular Hypothesis” a curreyf_| explanation on his old hypothesis?,, In case
cy which it would otherwise never have
‘| the shadowing envelope of this central star
tairred. All infidels and skepti
was itself-but the aggregation of millions of
eager 10 adopt it, and to chd®¥€
with igno- | stars, how vastly superior in magnitude
rance and bigotry those whoreject it. Some |
and brilliancy over all the others must" that
honest and devout men have been induced |
central
orb be, which so far outshone the
to give it their assent ; and few, perhaps, have |e
millions of millions by which it was surthoroughly exxanfined its ¢laims to credence.
.
rounded
! On the other hand, in case we
The argument inits favor is very specious |
x
attribute-to
the centrt” body a magnitude
ana well “calculated to mislead the unwary.
| conformable with that of the other: stars’ of
Christian |
: Hence it has become popular.
heaven of equalluminosity, how utterly inphilosophers, in adopting the ‘‘Nebular Hy- { significant must be those countless stars
pothesis,” of course discard the ideaof the || whose ceambined light appeared but as a

of sulphur

eternity of mitter, and. the sufficiency . of.|
y faint lumi HUE iuoy phere around the’. cenwherelf natural forces to bring it into S| doth!”
Thu Ne menr arises from
—present condition. They admit-that-God- [the fact that such a” A fone
sod

miraculously created the Nebulae,

and pe Yo | occasion any hi
even dn ‘the mind
haps gave them a rotary motion, but as- || of the eminent astvon mer, and especially
sume that he has carried on the work of | that it should drive hpdfrom his, first hycreation through mere nataral forces fr om pothesis to seek refug
itt that most unsatis;
that point down at least to the introduc ton factor sone: which we'have under consider-

an

“a priori” argument

its favor.
He says

(pp. 134

command go forth,
and, at the bidding

system,

satellite

and

from

an:alogy

in

and

the process

of sublimation,

ag-

afl the | formed the

those

Nebula

whose

aggregate

as enormously

ing comes, how

long and

zealously

man’s work shall be tried.

must

——If Moses's fault, in saying “Must we
2. In numerous instances.our services theman of God labor torally the forcés of
are not worth any more than is paid for, the: church and induce them to hearty: con- bring you water out of this rock,” shut him
1 out of Canaan, how careful should mortals
them. I once kifew a man who preached|
which
for $2500 per annum; .and good judges avoided? It is being avoided by. some, for he. to take no glory -to Er
said it was all that.it was worth. The man already we hear of spiritual manifestations belongs to God.

be like a labored just as industriously at his secular

in social meetings

about us,

the

tendency

——Ananias

of which is the quickening of the church
mass of sand rathér than a melten globe calling six days in the week as any other
and the salvation of sinners.
=
covered, at lergth, with a crust. Once man, and reeeived-a-fair remuneration “for
Now
despite
the
weather,
let
each child
more, this Hypothesis seems to assume it. His sermons cost nothing in their prep- |
of God see to it that his work is promptly
aration,and
they
were
worth
nothing
to
the
that the matter composing the Nebulae -is
aceemplished, constantly inquiring, ** Lord
homogeneous and capable of condensation heavers. The church had been taught that
what wilt.thou have me to do,” and no lack
by mere-cooling and the force of gravity. the way to honor God and save souls was
will be felt,
to
pay
nothing
for
preaching
and
to
have
But the matter,composing the world is not
Let each remember Tis indiv dual renothing
when
it
was
preached.
homogeneous, and much of it cannot be
sponsibility in
i attending church, sustaining
Ww
ile
exploring
the
ruins
of
a
once
powThe
thus condensed irto the solid form.
The Sabbath School, prayer meetings and
erful
and
prosperous
church,
a
good
brothchemical elements have an actual existence 1
‘every religious enterprise.
‘“ And say not
and the ‘*Nebular Hypotaesis” entirely fails er said to me, “If. you had heard the
ye, there are four months, and then.cometh
preaching
that
we
have
listened
to
for
the
last
to account for their peculiar combination in
harvest,” and God will see to it that such
the earth, and espégially for the fact that thirty years, you would not-wondei ath our “labor is rewarded,
quantities of the oxygen and nitrogen suf- present condition. A. minister would come
Revivals great and glorious: ~may thus. be
ficient to form the atmosphere of the earth, to us-and preach an alfle ser ‘fon on relig- secured, whose sweet influences shall cheer
be
‘and in just the right” proportions, should ious experience;- the people would
dnd refresh us, and thus God's name will
have been left
uhcombined and uncon .| please! with him and hire him for the year;
the next sermon would be upon the same be” glorified in| all the churches. Nh
densed, while

all the

other

elements

light

smaller

else ! But oy this supposition it is
ble to account for the comets.

subject, and so on fo the end of his labors.
He had no knowledge of the Bible beyond
that, no comprehension of the wants of

church, no appreciation

many there

no, power to discipline.
were attracted by his

[subject,

were

shallowness

impossi-

soon

Those, who at first
eloquence

disgusted

that could

master

upon

one

with
no

the

“other.

The church committee finding it diffienlt to
colleet

the

salary

give the minister

from empty pews would

notice

- Rev.

or “edify,

of their inability

:

Henry
a

summer

ie
cet
2 ——
ARI
SI
Rn

compelled to compete with so many cheap
men. Tave men appear as candidates for
the pastoral office; one comes from the
plow,

the shop,or the school-house ; he

has

a few hundred dollars leaf ranted which
he is-willing to sacrifice ;
has well ar| ranged a few brilliant thoughts ; 4° preaches his trial sermon acceptably®
indeed,
| hé is preferred before the other man’twho
the can present his diploma from both college

At length, ‘howev er, by some accident,
force of some one sun preponderates, an d
the nebulous mass moves towards it with
accelerated
velocity, . and, “in case
its
direction of motj6on be not exactly to- the
sun’s center,” it'sSW &eps around, it as a com-

{and theological school. The one can make
a good show in three or five sermons, and
is accepted on the score of economy;
while the

other,

whose mind is well stored

_as he‘kept no journal, we
rect in regard to the date.

——It is not to be supposed that Noah attempted to make a display of himself, or of
his abil gs as a speaker, when ‘he warned
the w orld of a coming deluge.
hk HAYDEN.

was’

in

united

in

cannot be corHis Jabors were
of

Maine.
He preached with great zeal and
earnestness, and his labors were largely
blessed to the conversion of souls. He was
ordained by Revs. Lamb and Cunningham,
1820,

at Woolw ich, Me.

hast

——a

Seluctions.
= Se

1 Catholics among the Freedmen.

mostly confined to the southern counties

in

“Thou

Those

were

days when ministers received little or no
support, and often for the cause of Christ
did he leave those his heart held most dear;

to diffuse the bread of lifeto starving souls,
relying almost wholly on his faith in God
to supply the wants of his little family.
He was for many yearsa member of the
F. W. Baptist church in Gardiner, Me.
In
the year 1839, he moved to Manchester,

a

—

If etern: 33vigilance is the price of liberty, a

vigilance that works as well as w atch-

‘es, we are afraid that Protestant America i is

not paying the price. The solid Catholic
vote at the North is a bribe too strong for
the virtue of our politicians, and the liber-ty wherewith Chiist makes us free is in
peril. It has been thought that the enfranchifed negro population world counter-balance the Catholic vote, but Rome is too
shrewd not to have foreseen all the possibilities in the. case and to have arranged

accordingly.
Itis well known that the Catholic hierarchy are carrying out the programme fixed on by the Council in Baltimore a year
or two since. The following, from a letter
to the Chicago Evening Journal, by Nathan

wy

Shepard, will- show how they are at work
and with what success:
The tide is seting with considerable volume __ toward the
atholic church: TS.

with useful knowledge and well trained to
clear thinking, would scorn to present a
Hitherto
sermon at the commencement of his labors Dearborn Co., Ind., and united soon after the freed people of the south.
they
have
been
to
the
extent
of
very
that he could not equal at apy time in his with the F. Baptist church in the little vil- large majority, divided between thea Bap| subsequent ministry.
So
lage of Milan. He was a waffn friend of tists and Methodists. “I am convinced now
"besom
of the cloud?
Weknow its origin; the form ofa vast gaseous atmosphere of
There are
many
things
on
both Missions.
comets, lame as it is, must he abandoned
The cause of temperance as ‘that these, great denominations will have
and though generations roll away gs this | exceeding tenuity, revolvi ing with the sun
in order to-make our®Hypothesis account sides of this question which must be said well as the down-trodden and oppressed to be alert and active, or the scepter they
gigantic tree slowly rears its crest, we are | on its axis, and- extended- to its lenticular
for the sun's proper motion;
for such a | before anything like a satisfactory solution received his warmest sympathy. His heart have so long and beneficently swayed over
well assured of itsbeginning,
and can af- | form by the centrifagal force” due to rotathese peo le will be materially Weakened.
modification of it as will make it explain of the matter can be reached. A few and his house were always open to receive if’ not ultimately destroyed. The Catholics
— positiv ely of its gradual development. || tion.” But we must recollect that it is still
go
|
things
seem
apparent.
that phenomenon will leave no scattering
the fainting fugitive,and nearly one hundred are determined to sway the scepter, and
“This is the universal analogy’ of all that | ran unsettled question among astronomers
1. The churches must demand solid have passed fom his door on their way to they may do it one of these days, befor
claim existence upon the earth.”
| whether this remarkable body is heliocen- patches of nebulous matter to serve as|
qualities in their pastors. They must seek the land of freedom after being warmed, the Protestant’ world are even ful y ‘advised
<
’
But will this author, ‘or any other who tric or geocentric, as well as whether it is comets.
undertaking it.
The rings of Saturn (p. . 1 o7) are sum- and secure men that®an no more exhaust, fed and; in many instances, clothed. Those of Intheir
takes this view, tell us which existed fir self-luminous or shines bf reflected light
this city a large and thrifty nunnery.
themselves
thairthey
can
exhaust
the
Bible
moned
to
testify
in
favor
of
the
great
Hywere exciting times.
Many ‘were his two earnest Catholic churches, a school for
the oak or the acorn?
the fowl-or the | | like
the meon, and whether it consists of
pothesis. But if these rings were produced they are set to’ expound; and when such nightly rides throngh mud, rain or snow to the ‘educationof priests, and several comagg? the man or the infant ?
| nebulous vapor or an aggregation of pebin accordance with it, they demonstrate are found, they must be paid on a scale so assist some fleeing fugitive and avoid de- mon schools for the education. of Catho-Woribtless even this author, if he were | bles. This, then, can
ardly pass as an’
that, so far as natural forces are concerned, liberal that there shall be no
anxieties tection, although even then the weight of lic children, have grown up among the ntalive, would be ognstrained to admit that | unquestionable example of the present exall
the
rings
might
have
remained
permaabout
their
support
or
the
support
of their years and infirmity had greatly bowed the groes after the Jonah's gourd . fashion) and .in the creation of man there was a * sud- istence of such ¢ nebulous matter” as is
attract what little attention the, Protestant
families,
or
any:
lack
for
funds
to
furnish
Vaneerings have to spare from their fopden burst of being,” and that all was not || ciaimed to have constituted the raw materi- nent, and the universe might have consistonce erect form.
ed of a great system of rings instead of| all needful appliances for study.
I learned from
<progressive.” It will hardly be said that | al of which the wold is‘ made.”
- Thank God, he lived to sec the sin “Of knots and tight trowsers,
spheres; and, hence, the Hypothesis does|
2. All young ‘men contemplating the slavery done away. His health becoming an intelligent colored man yesterday
the infant existed before the man: for that
It is claimed (p. 153) that ¢ the generawell, the conversation ran about thus:
4 ministry must seek a thorough preparation
would require the supposition of a contin- | tion of a scheme of worlds, under. the ope- not account for the spheres at all. »
poor, and being very deaf, he did not
“t¢ Are the Catholics making many confor
the
place.
Suppose
the
life
of
the
minAgain,
it
is
impossible
that
such
‘*
nebupreach much after moving west. His bod- verts among your people?”
ued miracle to keep the infant from perish- ration of such laws and from such matesing until it should * develop” into-a man? | rials, would produce a system imitating in lous” rings, as are supposed¢ should con- ister to be but twenty-five years. He had -ily infirmities, added to a very sensitive na“ Yes sir, a good many.’
“ Well, how do they effect their ob- 7
The casc is nearly the same with the fowl] | all its grand features those existent in the’ dense into solid rings. But if the rings of better give ten of it to preparation than to ture, kept him much from the house of God
Saturn are fluid, then. why have they not attempt to _give the whole to preaching: and society in general. His industry was ject?
and the egg.
And although it may be said present solar system.
All the
* By kindness. They are doing more
that the acorn existed before the oak, yet moving bodies thus formed will revolve and| condensed and broken up in the long tim e | One sermon which costs twenty-five years, great, doing whatever he found to do with’ in this city for our people than. any othwhich
has
of
thought
might
do
more
good
than
twensufficed for the body of the
. vhat much is gained by that; for the acorn rotate in the same dirdetion, and in this they
all hi might, believing it was better for er denomination.”
thought.
itself is only ‘the oak in embryo, and it may must harmonize ~yith the rotation of. the planet and the satellites to become solid ? | ty-five years of sermons a)
‘“ Are you a Catholic?”
his ad powers to wear than to rust
3. Let those already in he ministry out.
« No sir, but my wife ‘and children are
be questioned whether the oak thus put in- sun. They must revolve in planes nearly Truly this witness’ might better not have|
"| members of St.
Joseph's. I attend there
to a thimble is not a more wonderful struc- coincident with the sun's equator, and in been called. But, still again, this Hypoth- without due Preparation for their work, be-_
‘In 185%, he removed his membership to sometimes and see the priest often, and
esis
fails
to
explain
the
difference
in
the
wail
themselves
on
account
of
their
past
folture than the fully * developed” oak upon orbits nearly Sircular,
Providence F. Baptist church at Wright's Cor- that's how it is I know something of what's
ile the moons or specific gravity of the various heavenly
ly or presumption in treading holy ground
“the mountain ,—justas a perfect watch of satellites must follow
ner, Ind. In the fall of 1864, he removed goin on.”
Yife same grand law.” bodies.
with unsanctified feet, and either retire to Ill., and united with the church of his
o they make any distinctions between
the sizedta pea is a more wonderful ma- Now it is not a little remarkdble that cerOnce more, it is rematkable that anoth- from the work entirely, and .cease to be repchine than one of the ordinary size,—wheth- tain members of the solar system, which
choice at Blue Island, remaining a mem- the white and colored communicants?”
‘“ No sir. 1 have seen them sitting
toer the creation of the acorn does hot involve were discovered by, and are inseperably ei’ very important’ hypothesis of Sir W. resented as ministers, or begin at once to ber until death called him home. His Sabgether
in
the
pews
and
I
have
seen
a
Black
Herschel
is
directly
opposed
to
this
Nebuuse every appliance to fit ‘themselves for ‘baths were mostly spent in reading the Bible ar hand the cup to a'white one, and 1
quite as marvelous a “ sudden burst of connected with, the namé of the great aular condensation theory, viz., that which their position. *
N
being” as that of the full grown pak.
and the columns of thé Morning Star which
i eard the priest of St. Joseph's’ say
in the
thor of the ‘‘Nebular Hypothesis,” should in locates the light and heat of the sun in a
ANDROSCOGGIY.
There seems to be no way to avoid
has been a weékly visitor since its first ex- pulpit: ¢ God made no distinction, and the
the most direct and positive and conclusive sort of exterior atmosphere, far unmoved
All here
are
equal.
cannot.
this difficulty except by saying that the
istence. Forty-three years has it entered church
manner contradict and disprove that Hy- from the solid body of the sun. According
‘Whatever
may
¢
the
distinctions
recogacorn was only a gradually ‘dev eloped”
{his house.
Its founders were among his" nizedin social Wife, the church is no
pothesis!
reIndividual Responsibility.
to the condensation theory this most extepebble!
But that is to take leave of reason
warmest friends; and for many years, for ,spector of persofs. Those who do not like
EEO
The
satellites
of
Uranus
(formerly
called
rior
part
of
the
sun
ought
to
bé
the
cooland common sense, and to place one’s self
services rendered in its behalf, it has been this arrangemenfcan go away.’” . .
Individuality is not lost by uniting our
“Do your
Idren go to a Catholic
upon a level with the author of the Ves- | Herschel) absolutely demolish this famous | est, the most dense, and the most opaque
names and interests with a body or assem- sent to his family gratuitously. His sickness school ?”
tiges of creation.” Hence this a priori Hypothesis by the fact: that their revolu-|* part of it.
was
short
and
distressing,
only
being
-ill
“ Yes sir.”
It is asked (p. 161) why should the sun bly. Our relations may thus be ¢hanged, but six days. He was able to converse but litargument utterly fails ; for the gradual de- tions are not in the planes or in the ‘direc“he is a ¢blored school, I su om ai
tion
which
the
Hypothesis
requires.
The
rotate ? amd affirmed that no answer can be our individuality is distinct,not being merg- tle. Among his last words were, ‘‘Though
welopement which is claimed, does not exssir;obut, I could send them to ©
ed
into
the
éommon
stock.
:
planes
.
of
their
orbits,
instead
of
being
given Sxeept that which His Hy pothesis
ist even in regard to organic beings. AL
1 walk through the valley and shatlow of
Catholic schoolif I wanted to. We
We
are
apt
to
think
of
our
obligations
as
he ve separate schools, but it's our own
- thoughwe may «affirm positively of its nearly coincident with the plane of the
parts of society rather than as individuals; _death I will fear no evil, for thy rod and
aradual development” in regard to the oak sun's equator, are nearly vertical to that assign hd reasons. One may be to pre- to stand with the mass in our self-cxamina- thy staff they comfort me.” His funeral choice.”
¢ Does the church’ look after your poor ?”
now, standing in the forest, yet we most plane, and instead of revolving in the same serve the stability of its course in ¢pace, tion, rather than alone, and to conceal our was attended by Dr. Egan and: Revs. Fos- | ¢ Indeed they do, sir. Not a Catholic
direction
they
revolve
in
the,
opposite
di,
justras
the
rifle
bullet
is
made
to
rotate
ter
and
Eames,
the
two
latter™of
the
Con(positively cannot affirni the *¢ gradual decolored man, woman or childis allowed to
delinquencies as individuals behind the
that it may go more directly to the mark.
gregationalist and Methodist churches in suffer. * Ever y want is soon supplied. They
+ ‘welopement” of the first oak, and that is the rection !
faithfulness of the acknowledged devout.
.-«only one whose analogy Is of apy value in
It is also very RAT
that although Again, this rotation seems necessary to the
that place. His pastor, Dr. Egan's, text are very attentive. The ¢ Sisters’ will help
Now God regards us as individuals, - As
our little girl with her ‘sewing, and the
this argament,
these facts are clearly stated by Prof. permanent direction of, its axis. This may such we live, as such we must die, and as was from 1st Cor, 15:56,57. - M. J. 8.
priest is very well-mannered to me.”
Again, the advent, of the Nebulae must Mitchel in his Popular Astronomy, yet in _be very important to us upon the earth,
*‘ Then you think the Catholics will win
such we shall be judged ; and if we attempt
have been a ¢ sudden burst of being, "—the this discussion of the Cosmogony of the inasmuch as terrestrial magnetism is dea good many of your people?”
to
justify
ourselves
in
a
perverse
course
by
Chips.
ryery absurdity which the ¢*Nebular Hy pothe- universe they are not once alluded to. .
pendent upon “the. sun, and, it may be! up“I have
no doubt it, sir. You can't
I
0
on the direction of the sun’s axis.
Many the practices of society, Christ meots us
blame
us
“for
goin
where we're treated
sis” «is. supposed to obviate,—unless indeed
"Another consideration which seems althere with the cutting reproof, “Whatis | ——Sectarian bigotry originates not so best, and we couldn’ ask any bettér treatthey wére “ gradually developed.” But » | most, if not quite, fatal to the ‘Nebular Hy- other objections might be urged against
that to thee—follow thou me.”
much in sect, as in the selfish workings of - ment than we get from the Catholics. It's
if 80, what were they.developed from ? What pothesis” is this: We have. seen that the this famous Hypothesis: but it seems hardThe fact that we are individually respon- the carnal heart. Its due remedy*®s ‘pure a very different sort of treatment from what
Was thé ¢ primordial condition of matter9" « nebulous stars” suggested this Hypothesis ly necessary, and, morevef, this, article is
sible is always an important one, and es- and undefiled refigion. All the, Christian we have received from the white people
w.C.
“There seems to be no --escape from this to its author, and all its advocates since his siready too long.
.
pecially so . when
strong
temptations sects and associations “dre but stagings and Jheretofore.”
- difficulty but in the atheistic *¢ ypothesis” time. ‘have agreed -in holding * that the
»
‘| would have it otherwise. The hot sea- scaffoldings employed in building the great
of the eternity of matter ; and tit fs beset, nebulous stars were specimens of the imThe Other Side.
son, now fally upon us, has already. re- spiritual temple of God; and when their
Beautiful.
‘with numerous and still greater di culties, perfectly condonsed matter.” But strangeminded us that man is mortal and a crea- work is done, or “end accomplished, they
———
Upon the whole, it seems best to admit the
ly enough the “Nebular- Hypothesis” itself
Look upon this picture and then upon ture of influence. The uncommonly op- will be removed ; while the temple of God " The last nw hours ‘of the ‘venerable Dr.‘sudden
those
of
- wpecasional occincyence
will not account even for these *‘ nebulous ‘that. All that has Deen said concerning pressive heat has a tendency to steal gway
Nott's life, were peculiarly impressive, He
“bursts of being” which appear to result stars!” For, supposing a perfect. Nebula the privation of ministers is true, and our energies, renders us dull, andstaggers| shall stand forever.
sank
into a second childhood that was
pecreation.
of
——The first promise of a Saviour vas culiarly tender. He lay on his bed blind
“necessarily from ‘all true acts
to exist, and the procéss of condensation to more could easily be said if circumstances our honest. resolution to be as enthusiastic
principal’
the
of
one
away
takes
But this
unconscious. ‘His wife
commence, this'procéss must go on by. vir- should call for it.
‘the other side must for truth and to do as much for God, during simply—*the seed of the woman shall and spparenit
_rreasons for’ maintaining the **Nebilar Hyby
his bedside and sang to him ‘day by
tue of the force of gravity and the radia be considered also. If Rhurches in other de- the summer, as during thatseason qohsider- bruise the head of the serpent ;" and all the sat
pothesis,” :
results of sin were embraced in the decree, day the songs of is childhood. - He was
tionof heat into space. But this radiation
me pecuniary re- éd more favorable for Christian effort.
hushed to repose by theni like an infant on
One can haxdly help feeling some aston- or process of cooling, must go on almost fhominations, with the
But what of the cause? What of. poor “thou shaltdie.” It took later develop-. its pillow. Watts's cradle hymn,
sources, pay double the salaries that our
»
in reading the account of Herschel’s
ments
of
grace
to
show
the
full
import
of
‘ Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber,”
views in regard to, the Nebulae. exclusively at the surface, and the force of own chifrches pay, there must be reasons sinners perishing daily? What of our vows either the promise or the threatening.
gravity would be greatest at the surface,— for it. What gre the reasons P People do and the church? Does the command, * Son,
and 141. ) “ Hundreds of these obalways ' soothed him. Visions of home
~The truths of the gospel, like the floated
continually diminishing until it would be- about as they are taught. At least, it ib go work tc-dayin my vineyard become null,
before him,and the name of his moth.

"

the most of which became concentrated
“into mighty globes about certain centers of
attraction.”
How these ** centers of attraction™ were established is not explained ;
Jbut “fragments of matter occupying regions
of space in the interstices of these globes”
are supposed to have been ‘‘ long held i n
equilibrium by. the united attraction of the
masses by. which they" were surrounded !?

2

to the heels of a kicking lLiorse the safer.—
The same principle may sometimes apply Th
to dealing with a higher grade of animals.

marriage fo Miss Sally Young in 1811, who
blazing host of heav en, and the mighty +r than other stars ; for they ure not necessariIn fact, to account for these at all, th ¢ | to pay him-in future. - And this has heen
with iron and ene daughter survives
schemes which fill the deep profound, byrs{ JV situated at equal oreven at similar distanc¢-advocates
of the
Hypothesjs, fall back pend again and again for thivts years." {to mourn Yheir loss. He commenced his
into sudden being, and flash their splendlors
s. Bat if they were knownto be at. sim. The above suggests another reason
(p- 156) upon the assumption that all spac e
ministerial labors about the year 1816, but
“throughout, the, startled empire. of vacuity: ilar distances from us,
still. itis hard to
We are
was originally filled with nebulous matter, that our salaries are so small.
“Or is there a plan, wise, deep, and | appregiate the absurdity of supposing the
eternal,
mighty as "God; extensive
as Teentral star to be immensely larger than the
space, comprehensive as immensity, ‘work- | stirrounding ones; for among the less dising backward through innumerable mil tant heavenly bodies, some are positively
lighs of ages deep into primeval time, known to be thousands of millions of times
and
w orking forward
through
count- | larger than others!
less rev olutions of heaven’s host, to ages in |
The trains
of comets are adduced (p. 142)
the future to which no mortal power of as well known’ examples of matter now exthought can
fate?
isting
in a nebulous condition.
But. it is
* Which is the more consistent with what -not by any means certain that these trains
we are able to learn of the. workmanship of consist of ponderable matter at all.
If
God in this goodly world which we inhabit? | they do, who will account for their anomaAre there here manifested
any sudden lous. action in lagging behind the bodies of
bursts “of being, or is all progressive ? the comets in their approach to the Sun,
Whence come the.forests which clothe. the and then flying off in advguce of them as
earth?
Whence
comes the monarch oak they recede fom the Sun’?
which rears heavenward its thunder-scarThe Zodiacal Light is referr ed to (p- 146)
red form? Does it spring into being, as as a remnant of ‘that primeval a,
Aeaps the electric spark from the “dark. globe from which our sun had sprung, in

preten-

——Ifa man loves a neighbor as himself;

rn

=
, and

to

he will io sooner cheat or wrong that
neighbor than he will himself.
—Hostlers tell us the nearer they keep

—

of

contrary

not lied to men, but to God.”

Me: ader

Father Meader gave his heart to God
the

are, who,

regard the claims of heaven.

—Died in North Blue Island, Cook Co.,
Il., Dec. 4th, 1867, aged 77° years and 5 |
months. “He avas born on Martha's’ Vineyard, July 4th, 1789.

preténded

sions, clutch the world and covetously dis-

«

of his relations to i

the people; no ability to instruct

ra

they had not, and were struck dead for lying. A profession of Christianity implies
entire consecration of all to Christ ; but how

Boston, July 20th, 1868.

the

and- £

that they had consecrated all to God when

and

portions of these, entered into combination and were solidified! It also fails to
account for the fact that some of the planets have atmospheres and others do not,
Again, it fails to account for the proper
simplyin the direction of the Nebula, but: motion of the sun, with his’ retinue, through
(not so distant,—perhaps not a millionth space, unless ‘it be by such an extension of
| part as tar away. There is pot the slightest the original idea as makes the. sun only o
| necessity dither to regard the central star as
satellite of some, distant central orb, which
| enormously larger than the.other stars, -or miay also itself be a satellité of something

3): «Did the
Let”
Tniverse be!
of God, did sun and |{to Fonsider

planet,

in

gregated into a mass, it would

of organic beingsupon the earth.
| ation.
/
The late Prof. 0. M. Mitcld# in his work
“The most obvious and simple. explanation
called** The Astronomy oft the Bible,” has of the.so called *¢ phenomenon’ seems to
given, probably, the most ingenious
i
defense | be entirely overlooked, viz., that the, “star
of this Hypotesis that has yet appeared. || which seemed surrounded by the halo was

This very ablexad eloquent author attempts

labor to secure ff; still the fact remains. -

particles

and if they should in any way become

atthe judgment seat of Christ. My «days

cities to .* Tok up” during the hot season,

to cease aggressive effort, to wander away } aie swifter than a weaver's shuttle,” ‘and
by the cold streams of Babylon, and, hang- thé web of ra:r-life will soon be woven, and
ing their silent harps upon the willows. un-. the
thread. >f life will bo. cut. May the
‘tuned and unstrung, refuse to sing the songs Lotd enable =eto have this web of such
der the necessity of changing my place of of Zion; and then when the time of refresh- mateFials as yell be accepted when every

at the surface in cooling would become not
merely liquid but solid, like the particles

well formed ard perfect star !

le

.

.

”~

et! Why ‘its direction of motion” should
not be * exactly to the sun’s center” is not
explained. “But even this theory of th e

i

7

come nothing at the center. Hence the reasonable to suppose that our people come and are we absolved from it by a change of precious metals, may be so hidden as not er was frequently on his lips. The last time
condensation would take place’ sueluviocy
at the surface. By no possibility, “accord

ing to the Hypothesis, could a solid nucleus be formed at the center upon which
the other gaseous matter- should bea gradu.

| ally condensed !

as near doing so as the people of other denominations, Hence, if our salaries are
small the fault is largely due to the preachery and the Jroaching.
1. Asac ass, we do not ask siiough “for
I testify, having‘ preached
our labors.

temperature?

Shall we coolly decide to to be found by those who desire them not,

sink into a barren, backslidden state until. while to those who seek for divine knowlthe refreshing zephyrs of autumn shall edge as for a hidden treasfire, all things
chase away the heat? God help us to re- will be made plain:
member our responsibility the year round.
~My days are swifter than a post”
It is quite usual for churcheslocated inour flying on to report my every act and thought
»
:
o
9%

he gonducted his family devotions w ith his

household

he closed his prayen with the

well-known lines,
: Hy ““ Now ny
Ila me down
d
to sloop;
soul to keeps
;
! 1 1Ff ann die before I wake

pray we Lord my soul to take.”

»
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The preliminaries of the session “having:
been gone through with, an early opportu-

an improvement P-and why?” Prof. Phelps,
Tusir “Editor.
7.X. BREWSTER.
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not
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enough
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Why should we ask for more? Sur «victory alist and Recordér, expresses the opinion
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general indignation felt at the removal of
“that in some form, one of our Sabbath
.and certain growth should satisfy.
" All communications designed
for publication should
the gallant Sheridan from command at New
"But it dogs not satisfy.” We are not con- services should be a strictly Biblical exerbe addressed tothe Editor, and all letters on business,
Orleans, by censuring
the. President for the
___ wemittances of money, &e., should be addressed to
tent to grow good by cross-hearing and du-+ cisdy flexible in its character, and adjusted
act; and Stanton, the able and tried war
ty doing. If we could buy perfection in variously to the'practicabilities of different
the Agent op.
‘minister, was promptly reinstated in the
our markets, we - would cheerfully pay a places: Thus it might be a Sabbath school
place fromi which he had been unjustly great price. If bitter pills would bring it, ‘in some places—a Biblical conference in
£
and unceremoniously deposed. Then fol- we would swallow them with delight; if others—a general Bible class in others—and
‘Here and There.
lowed the imbroglio between the President physical har dships w ould do it, we would n Sori ersational expository lecture in othEa
4
———
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By * conv ‘Srsational,” he means one
OF the present life we have both knowl and Gen. Grant, in which the positidn of submit to scourging, fastings and pains; ers."
edge and experience, of the future one only the latter was Very evidently sustained by with alacrity. - Men hunger and thirst for which shall invite interruption by question:
This some nostrum, , Soe measure, some way to ‘ers at the time of delivery. His reasons for
fragmentary and ‘imperfect: revelations. the loyal sentiment of the country.
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We know something of ‘what we are here,
mind, and Congress having hardly begun
trust in Christ and fidelity in’ all the little That so far as the ministry= should particibut comparatively little of what we shall |
ta give serious attention to the questions of life duties as they come.
Men have. spee- pate in the Biblical servicg, its tendency
_be there.
The relation existing between
currency, taxation and national debt, and the ulated on sane tific ation, hoped to attain per- would be to eoryect a disproportion, now
_ tke two worlds separated by the broad aud
work of legislation in general, the im—deep river of-death-affords-a most inviting. peachment trial—the grand episode of the fect Jove bysome tremendous strug ggle. of | ‘existing in the New England pulpit, besoul met by equal powenaof grace. They tween “topical discyssion ‘and thé testual
and interosting study, and one of which
session—was thrust upon it, as unexpecthave fancied themselves victor and re- and expository discussion—and therefore—
, man possessing inherent immortality . will
edly as a thunderbolt is precipitated = from
never weary. When the book of God's re- a clear sky. The excitement which followed; joiced in a comvleted work. But results | 2.2 That it would tend to put new life into
vealed will shall have been exhausted, rea- both in and out of Congress was intense.— proved that there was some mistde, that || the re ligious thinking of the people by . reson shall have reached ‘its depths, and imag- Phe House performed its part -nobly, and thevork was wimatural; the righteo Sness | storing tiie popular theology to Biblical
ination stretched -to the utmost, the égrnest, the majority of the Senate™ showed itself was not divine the goodness not € hrist like, forms of statement, and Biblic: il combinaand the struggle an effort to cut short the tions, 4n place of the forms and combinaand dgvout inquirer after truth will have just
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babes are born, but not men. And the
babes are-confrontedby men ‘of sin, intent

for me by the price of the hlood
~ Has the Holy Spirit accomwork in my heart? And am I on their death, and are forced to bogin the
forth “* works meet for repen- fight at once with infant powers, Infants
against giants, new born goodness aginst

full grown, toughened passions and strong
habits of evil.

There is but one alternative,

5 fight or die.
In this extieme, how many

have cried

out forsome specifi-to make them
A

‘strong,

is'crushing.

anything

minds of
the hook

to-that of

That it would
of all forms of

Bates College ; and in #7 \nuary,

1864, the Lagislature
of the

trustees,

legalized this

agement that the next

action

number

twenty,

lickto the pastors, and to the working part
of the churenes.
Variety of labor would be

by private subscription.

lege, provided

donations alone constituted more

itself a velief.

than one-

He adds

nevolent= enterprides that
the
men
princely®encficence are multiplying.

of

If this be the

near the truth, we

leled

in the

Ainerieca, if
itself ought

that we are

believe it to

truth,

or

|| persons
not
| specification
in | |

be unfaral-

all this

means

one

thing is

certain, if’ we refuse or neglect to

respond:

be difficult

What

fo tell; but

to these fioble gifts ‘“ as the Lord has prospered us,” we shall prove ourselves wholly
unworthy of them.
Who can. estimate the future benefits resulting ‘front These noble benefactions
?—

Take for illustration

that of the

Jotham

Without

Parsons.

~

venerated

his $15,000 do-

nated to the Education Society in
of its

officiating.”

The

‘The $30,000 were

of the present buildings.
the payment

amount

of

extreme

want,

we

do

the time

not see

how

the Theologieal School could have had an
existence at all. With it hundreds of young
mén have received that culture and training which have made them far niore eflicient and successful in building up the

ministers, he would be treated far differently from 4 layman.
Testimonials of an en-

tirely unlike character would be required
of him. He would he a candidate for -six
months instead of. three years. And why
he

is knownby

the Can-

on and styled as ** a minister of another denomination.” Then plainly he cannot be a
¢ person not a minister.”
And the Canon
cannot intend in its Title absolutely
clude him.

cause

of Christ,

and

there are

hundreds

sides these, we

have one

Be-

subscription of a

like sum on the new fund.
doubtless come in due time,

Others will
Enough of

to, ex-

The Churchman also adds, that the Canon in justice has no pertinency in such a
ase as that of Mr. Hubbard.
“It was
adopted for a far different purpose. : Its.
very language shows that in its infraction
the minister of the Parish is not personally
Involved He may be impo
prpon but
proceeded against.
penalty

$280,000.

these £1000, or even $100 subscriptions, is an exchange,

as good as two $50,000 each, or

one $100,-

J

000, and a great deal better.

** Why

not,”

says

‘‘ return to the old home-

stead, which canbe swept and garnished,
and Dossiliy tight be enlarged for such a
guest? One body needs what the other

. But what we took up our ‘pen 10 say 1s,
that just at this time some few generous. can give, and both united would make the
and liberal souled men can ‘give ‘an un- church of America. Besides, such a union
speakably important impetus to the cause | would put an effectual check upon ritual
by prompt help, placing its large final ism and all High church airs and vagaries,”
sirccess at once. quite beyond ‘doubt,ev en in While, however, it -is true, that there is

the most timid and ‘distrustful mind. “He
‘who has graciously given the means has
just as graciously afforded the opportunity.

~J. ¥.

=

-

The

of the

Seminary

OB,

replied

830.000:

and

supposing

in

fund, $20,000—total, 850,000.
Total
College and Seminary, $330,000.

of the

Bates

ii

Shenandoah

this

is, the

830,000

were

not

raised,

but

My.

saw, that there was no other way to save
the college froth incurring a debt in provi
ding for its current expenses. -- One year
ago $10,000 only of the | 30,000 had been

raised.

This left $20,000 to be raised in or-

der to secure the 850,000 from

Boston as a

fund ; and this amount, as is well known,
has been raised the past year.
Mr. “Bates:
bas paid $25,000 into the College treasury,
and Josiah Bardwell, Esq., for the firm of

I. Skinner & Co., will pay thé other £25,000
soon. The interest is all paid up
1868, at the rate of eight per cent,
Bardwell will pay interest at the
on his $25,000, until he pays the

to July 1,
; and Mr.
same rate
principal,

In the summer of 1865, the question arose

put up the Seminary building. - It will take
$25,000. The building is nearly ready for

the roof, and

ill be ready for use

fitst of November
having

next.

The

the business, in charge,

by

the

committee
have,

of
CG,

—

Mission.

Our mission schools in the Shenandoah
Valley have closed for the summer vaca-

tion, and all our missionaries and teach:
ers, except Sister Dudley and the colored

Lind missionary

labor during

the

vacation.

Miss Dudley is faithfully prosceuting her
mission work, and does not

design to

take

her vaeation until the last of September.
Bros. Dunjee, Jackson and other colored
brethién are laboring successfully with the
churches. A new church his recently been
formed

at

Lee

Town,

which

makes

six

churches that we now have in the Valley.
The work on the houses of worship at.
Martinsburg and Charlestown is progressing.
Bro. Morrell is now at West Farmingdale,
Me., where he expects to remain some
weeks for the purpose of improving his
health which is very poor; and he will re‘turn to Va., in October, if the state of his
health will permit. Bro. Brackett is now

<

in Phillips, Me., and designsto retarn to
Harper's Ferry in Sept.
:
We trust the friends of this cause will

not forget that funds are now

very much

needed to settle the bills of our missionaries

and teachers, as we now wish to pay the
expenses of the past year before we commence our work for the next.
The Home Mission Board at its last meeting

voted

to

year's work,

raise

$20,000

for

our

next

our Freedmen's

Mission, aid to feeble churches and new in" Fr

terests.

As it is very desirable to save the

expletises of traveling agents to oollget the
this money, we earnestly request our ‘min-

Asters and churches to adopt measures for
raising these funds and forward them to the
treasury,

We
ly

piopose that each church immediate.

take

measures

to

raise,

by

cards

0)

or

otherwise, for Home Missions, a sum equal
to fifty cents for each member, for the en-

suing year. If this is done and an equal
sum is raised for Foreign Missions, the
two Societies
can go forward with their important work with new zeal and. courage.
Now is the time to make pre
tion for

the coming year which commegces
of Sept.

the first

a

The number of our teachers and missionaries will depend upon the prospect of ::
gecuring necessary funds,
SLAs Curris, Cor. Sec, & Treas.
Concord, N. Hs July 80, 1868.
:

I am

anak

"

Lapham

tn
tnstitute.

"

”~

/

aware, assumed a great responsibility, in
putting up the building before the necegsaxliiouah we published a brief ‘account.
ry funds were raised; and yet under the of the recent ” anniversary ‘exerciges at
cirogmstances there has geemed, to be no this Institution, we gladly give a place to
otheMway.
Te
the following communication from a eps:

On the 11th day of July, 1868, Mr. Bates
be urged that the taste and culture of the put in writing a pledge which he made to

ial observer:

two bodies are so diverse as to render a un-

tute

| Some reason in these considerations, it. may |

fon quite impracticable. Who would expect

assets

building, site, &v., 830,000
— permanent

The trustees asked

to go out of it’ had its leaders heen wise; ton--£o that the work of raising the money
that the interests of the two bodies, and the: for the Seminary is still on our hands. But
tendencies of their thought and eetivity, are I may say right herve that $20,000 will not
in'the same direction.

aid just at

and will give

missionaries and teaclers~have returned
|
| cept this new proposal.
The first’ year to their homes.
“Provision has been made
|| passed, ard the condition was not met—that | | for supplying the churches with preaching

in the Episeopal church thar where he now.

this ? Because

friends will

of the College will be (very nearly) in buildings, grounds, library , Yapparatus, &e.,
£110,000—permanezt fund, $170,000—total,

30,000 would be raised in one year at the
| longest, he agreed, in writing, to payit tor
| est on the 850,600,
for one year at tho ite
|
|
| of eight per cent,
The trustees voted to aci

title of the Canon does not include such a
case.is manifest to the most casual critic,
This minister had orders which. are
- distinclly recognize yd throughout the Digest
of our Canons.
Should he to-day determine that he could serve the Master bejter

all

our

fifty,

students in the Col-

their influence in sending us students.
When £50,000 more are raised, the assets

£30,000 as a permancnt
that the R50,000
|
might be sef aside as a fund, on condition
the trustees
would
raise
an
additional
Mr.

class

will each’ number

hundred

this time with - their money,

the saine should be expended in erecting a
new college building, and in the completing

fund,

Freshman

ber forty. The prospect ix that within ten

by which this charge is to be | Bs ites paid the interest on the 250,000 in the
history of any denomination
| substantiated declares that he permite d : sum of $1000. The second year passed, and | |
|
not in the world.
This fact of well-known and highly esteemed Baptist |
though tinder no fe zal or moral obligation
to put astop to all complaint clerdyman to occupy his’ pulpit and desk
to do so, yet Mr, Bates paid another year’s
multiplying calls for money for upon a certain Sunday when lie himself
preached for the Baptist church, That the interest in the sum of 84,000, seeing, as he

this and that object.

may

ministers

i

Freshman class will

and the

years the, classes

raised by June, 1864. The State at ohce
paid ‘the £20,000 pledged by the Legislature.
The payment was made in timber lands;
but these lands have been sold and the College has received the £20,000 in. money.—
Mr. Bates also at once gave an order for
the payment of the $50,000, conditioned that

that in advising any

—lMuspArD TO BE Tien.
Rev. J. P.
As it regards our own institutions, what || Hubbard, of Westerly, R. 1., is to Es ih
is not a little singular, a large proportion | at Provigdence, in September, by a ¢ourt of
an
3
Yo
5
|
of the more. ample gifts have come
from i the Protestant Episcopal church for réquestmen outside of the denomination, of whom | | ing and permitting Rev. Frederic Denison
Bates, Lewis and Storer are noble exam- i to officiate in Christ cfifirch, of which Mr.
ples. We have not the figures before us, | Hubbard is th® -vector. Whether he will
but we have an impression that here in | be convicted or acquitted will depend very
New England nearly, y if not quite,
ute, one-l-118 uf | much upon whether high or low church
The Protestant
of the endow ment funds re aised: for our ile | views prevail in theyourt..
stitutions of learning, including what is | Churchman (low church) referring to the
proposed to be furnished conditionally, case of Mr. Hubbard; says:
comes from men not identified with us de- | The crime of which he stands aceused
{ is a violation of" Canon
XI, Title I. * Of
i

have the names of

granted the. institution col- -| that will enter in the fall of 1869 will num-

was made up largely of sums varying from
£5,000 to $25,000 or £30,000, Indeed, two

London

I

five men in Lewiston who will give 81, 000, ,
each, and I am confident that 85,000 wore”
can be raised in Lewistonsand Auwburn.—

making two

the New

F

all the™

Lewiston will take its share of

the ®50,000° “Already

school,

state for

thought of it, with

calls that are made upon our denomination,

lege powers; and, in view of Mr. Bates's
proposal, also made an appropriation of
£20,000, provided $30,000 should be raised

of New York for the beneficiary fund.

results are reached.
Moral evils are cured in the

would carry it if I could, ‘God knows

would, but the

public religious instruction, the pulpit included; by the mere life of variady. 7. That
if properly managed, it can be made a re-

of this

I think I may be able to

raise £25,000 within a year; but I feel that
the sum of $50,000'is too heavy aload. 1

What say our friends abroad? Have they
prized of the educational wants of our de- - | a word-of good cheer 7. IT 0, please sond
nomination in New: England. pledged, i
it along.
The Free Baptist denomination
béhalto himself and others, £50,060 tow- may not haveager?d soon another opportuards establishing a College in Lewiston, on
nity such as’ this to establish a College.—
condition that the friends of such a measure
Can we let this opportunity pass by and not
raise an equal amount,
suffer disgrace ? 1 know that there will be
In 1863; the trustees of the Seminary
butt one reply to this inquiry, and I know
voted to change the name of the Semin: Ary well what that will be. There is encour-

stimulate inquiry

into what is én the Book.
tend to angment the force

The

is at stake.—

this will demand an increase of the

permanent fund.

chant, and member of the Central Congregational Church in Boston, having been ap-

¢ intellectual in-retigion is working ey il,
That it would tend to meet and to Hse
arevived interest which he believesinfidelity
is exciting about the Bible, in the
the people.
Such inquiry about

instifutions

The trustees of the College have just added
two Professors to the number of the Facul-

Bates College.

cate a thoughtful kind of pigty, by associat-

At present,

In

is that' $50,000 are to be raised immediately
in order to put the Maine State Seminary in

of separating the Seminary department from
the College, and making thé College indelike them who are yet to come. What a
pendent. . This question was finally settled
scene there will be at the judgment, when
in July, 1867, the conditions of settlement
these hundreds, and thodisands more, shall
which there is no resurrection. 4
being that a'new charter should be taken
come in from the harvestMield .‘“ bringing
Lf the above is a correct statgment of the
out for the Seminary, that the College should
their sheaves with them.” Who would not
integrity of the body, its reputation is not |
make over to the Seminary $20,000 as a
Hbein-that-day-a-P arsons £00, to share largeaR until 1832 was affixed, in a second’ permanent Tund, and provide Tor it a suitaonly honorable, but the distinction which it
ly, as he will, in the rewards of all this lasection, to the present Canon, was a gener- ble building.
has achiéved enviable. It will be remembor and success.
\
al publication in secular papers of the
bered for other reasons than its fidelity to
The College owned five acres of land in; Shall not such signal’ examples stir up
name of the offender with his crime; The dependent of, the Cpllege site. This land it
the cause of humanity.
May its good name
the rich among us to nobler dagds.of be- |
not be tarnished hy its future atte. Be
nefieence ? Never was there a louder call, | man ho preached was tho criminal, wl has exchanged with the Franklin Company
the maw who permitted him.” This appear
for four acres as a site for the Seminary.—
never
a justet claim than is presented at
like a scnslble view of the case and ought This site is about one quarter of p mile souththis hour by the Education Society. ‘We
- Recuperation.
vf
a
east from the College, and is valued at §5,have been greatly encouraged hy a few in- to prevail.
a
000.
It was estimated in the board: of
| stances of voly@itary and unsolicited gifts © ——A Provosen, UNION.
Bince the dis
Few sick men aro content to recover by
that have found their way into the treasury vision between the High and Low church trustees ne yeat ago that the new Seminanatural process, through nurture, exercise during the last two years. One of these—
ry might be built for $20,000. And here are
and will power. They seek some violent, a thousand dollars—came from the lament- Episcopalians beéame especially prominent, | the $40,000 that have been talked about the
there
is
a
talk
of
a
union
between
the
Low
sudden restoration, pills, powders, stimu- ed Storer, and one of three thousand dolIn be- past year, and have been referred to several
lants, cure-alls,that will do.the work quick- lars from an unknown source: On these church party and. the Methodists.
half
of
su¢h
a
union
it
is
urged
that
the| Aimes in the Star—that is, $20,000 to’ secure
ly and, completely. Medicines are lawful there is « draw back of 8 or 5 per cent. Anthe $50,000 from Boston, and $20,000 to
and good to check disease, to kill the der, | terest during th¥ life of the donors, &eé.— faith of the, two bodies is essentially the erect the Seminary building—$40,000 in all..
Rent which holds us in its coil, but natural Another donation of a thousand dollars was same; that the great Methodist revival
commenced in the’ bosom of the Episcopal One half of this $40,000 only has been raised
use of food and faculties must do the rest.
recently bequeathed by » man in the state church, and would never have been allowed —enough to secure the $50,000 from BosThe process is often slow, but thus the best

| The grace of God is iighty to convert

The great questions which. directly and

a

aud it can be. said

Revenue schemes, finance schemes, schemes

“In the place

mast sooner ‘or later entextupon

truth that. fewer

months than at any

re-

we shall love;if hate, we shall hate.
It is
wot in the-power of death to work any

ehange in this particular;

into

fund of the Col.

me last spring, that he would on certain
conditions pay to the College the additional

The fifth anniversary of Lapham
occurred

July

pleasant and ost

fast.

14-19, affording. a

satisfactory season for:

i

No

7
pp
A eb A

Whatever

as

principle,

have been passed during the last legislative

that they will attain fo a far greater
perfection than they possess here.
They will
thas enable us to obtain far more extensive!
and perfect
kn owledge, ‘acquire, greater |
, fullness of cujoyment, to* see light in his
ight,” and {o bask continvally in the sunshine bf the divine presence,or to feel more
keenly the gmawings of the worm that
dieth not.
We shall not only retain our ideatity as

but. also

even

Larger Donations.

nominationally.

in public expenditures has been

taking money

tained, but also relieved from all the restrictions of our present prison-house, aud

imtelicetnal,

Economy

j the guiding

for enjoyirent or suffering, we shail have the
same there.
We have reason to believe
that all these {aculties will not

That it would tend

permanent

«I have been particular in .statipg this
whole question from the beginning at the
request of friends interested; and if I have
not made it plain, I will be gladto do so on
Episcopali- the request of any person. The simpletruth

U Mquestionably it will be the latter.

halt of the entire sun.
Though small change he should be-especially careful not
Greater progress .is often made by delay. sums, even the smallest, are just as worthi- | to divide the public sentiment of the churehBut notwithstanding the amount of unfin- ‘ly bestowed, snd are indispensable to the
es, nor do violence fo the feelings of minorished business is great, and some of the success of our institutjons,
yet it is un en- Mites. This opinion, coming from the source
more important questions of finance are still couraging feature in the history of our beit does, cannot fail to exert an influence.

“inher attempt to save the lives of two
smaller children: *¢ She never knew she
was hurt, I suppose, but when she came
to herself it was not the black eouniry and

angels.”

to. glory,

ne
a
Ap

The highest order of statesman-

truth.

to the

to securg Mr. Bates’s additional $75,000.
all, Tam the agent to raise $50,000.

ans "and the various minor sects ave provided for, we shall eithér haveto revise our

iny intellectual inquiry among" the people
victory | Ww ith iinstinctive reverence for God's word.

change from glory

should

ious

$100... er

‘Here are twenty-four millions” of réasonably sober, church-going people, absorbed
by three’ ‘denominations.
Whén the Con-

fiom the old man of sin, "Dut

through, than for what it has accomplished.”

grapple.

remain

"gen-

crosity, which is wholly Christian and. free

a”

first, the raising of $25,000 as the agent of
the Seminary, the same being the amount
necessary to ercct the new Seminary builds . ...
ings; second, the raising of $25,000in order

is the precise number of adherents that the
Spiritualists claim. The membership of the
various bodies who regard and practice
immersion only as baptism, can hardly be
less than two millions. Four to each communicant gives us another’ eight millions.

hy

there is safety; growth, sincerity,
in Christ for the fullest child of grace

“whanging his raiment, diet and general habwould

of one’s character,

pit of lust and meanness to purity and

Scarcely has there been-a period in our his. transfer hisp (i residence to the tropies. [ tory when Congress has had so many and
Though he would he under the necessity of | sueln perplexing questions with which to
inhabitantof the

sinew

oh

EL

that I have a tenfold work on. my hands

at éight millions ; which,

more likgely participants in the work of students, Sept. 1, 1857. The work of consteady, child-like labors of love and patience instructing themselves and each other. verting the Seminary into a College began
of hope. There is no short cross-cut to Anything is valuable which breaks ip the in October, 1861.
In the spring ol 1863,
matuie excellence, no sudden leap from thee passivity of the people in receiving rvelig- ‘Benjamin E, Bates, Esq., a Boston merand

Cheba

lege. baa
Fhe friends of education, then, will &S00

appointed, warfare, escape the cross,. find tions now ‘current, and which aves mainly
relief from watchings, and force. premature | | the fruit of Sy stematic the ology as express- a» The effort to establish the M: Hine State
fruitage. «
ed in our church-creeds.
That it would-|
Minar commenced September 22, 1854,
The richest graces grow slowly, amd are tend to expand and to deepen the religious The SeminatNgwas
chartered,
March 6,
thoroughly worked into the very texture, thinking of the people, by making them 1855, and was opened for the reception of
the bone

which evangelical Christians have come to
regard &s substantially settled

sources,

ings already erected will cost not more than
FAR
$40,000, and this will leave $60,000 to be;

|]

equal to the task imposed uponit.
For
weeks the loyal people of the country were
Jn suspenst,
First hope then fear prepon-

other

buildings be gompléted;- and the left
erected. , To-do this—thatis, the 108 ine
new College building, and finish the builds

probationers in all its branches at 1,901,164,
in round numbers

f

‘making the whole new $n seription
000. Another is that the ) present

The second session of the Fortieth Con- relief that should end the strife. But God
‘—=-8HOowWN Um: ~The Examiviér and
~THE BIBLE SERVICE QuEsTION. Iu
gress closed on Monday the 27th ult. Since gives no such deliverance. It'is his ‘decree response to the > inquiry recently made to Chronicle shows up very ‘conclusively the
it convened more“ than eight'months- have,|. that strength shall come by effort and that Massachusetts “pastors” and others; “ Do absurdity of the claims mage. by certain reelapsed,—months crow ded with important “grace shall help as we struggle to help our- you think the substitution of the Sabbath ligious. sects respeeting the . adherents, of
selves.
One thing is sure, infants will aland significant events.
°
:
ways conquer giants by the grace of God school for the afternoon preaching service their respective faiths, It appears that a

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1868. . GBORGE T: DAY,

3

to see Dr. Tyng or Bishop Mellvaine eon-

Current Topics.

or some e poison that shall kill the enemy !
How ‘many have: sought for some sudden

Recent Session of Congress.

Bee,

5

Pw

THE
3

\.

oi

were y : he

kg Shineitg s, thoy ou fiends 1s evuiod poe all. of whichot
i

“The literary "and thoy. receive our ‘sincere-thanks.

:

©

«qualities of the essays and

3
y

.
ig

2

:

orations by’ oi

graduating class on Thursday morning,
eleven gentlemen and ladies a
in the exercises with grace and scholarly
deportment, combined with vigor and originality of thought.
. On Thursday afternoon a general gather-

ing of former students was addressed at
the Free Baptist church by Rev. C. H. Mal.

com, of Newport, who exhibited in a forci-

ble.and attractive. manner the three essential kinds of development,~the physical,
intellectual and spiritual, —for a true educa-

IF
:

meeting, the collection for home and fereign mis- |'8

~~ -

tion,

In the evening a poem was
Hon, W. M.

delivered by

Rodman, of Providence, with

throughout the

church,

and the

| sions'was

the

Deacon Cameron,

West ‘Walworth,

W. WALKER,

Clérk.

present from'mest of the churches, and a
good
season
was
enjoyed.
The social gatherings

E. Lewis, former-

dation of Conference as a lay preacher.

who. enjoyed the privilege af baptizing his.
oldest daughter. Pextended the hand of

word

acceptably.

whom are in the primeof life, and. all of
them bid fair t6 be a lasting blessing to the

taken amounting

church. * This church seems resolved to in-

Sept 26, 27.

ie

usual

collection
Mission,

session

Salem

with

the

Pelham and

was

find

type.

,

AM |: Riciabnios. .

tion as teachiors.

six members was organized, to be, known
as the 1st F. W. B. church in Orange. The

4

design of the Trustees

that their work shall nop come

behind

foremost, and to. make of it a
growing power for good. To all
which the Star visits we Would
dially recomme nd this institetion
of their patronage.
The next term commences

exercises atthe organization were as fob
lows: Sermon by Rev. W. Whitacre ; reading of covenant by Rev. O. Blake; right
hand of fellowship by Rev. W. Whitacre.

the

constantly
the homes
most coras worthy

Since the organization there

Sept.

7th,

with Prof. G. II. Ricker as Principal, afid
Miss M. E. Burbank as Preceptress, aided

has

been

one

The church unit-

Akio n to the church.

ne the Geauga Q: M., at-its last gession.
GG: W. HARPER, Clerk of Council.
4

It is the evident

- by a fall corps of assistants in all depart-|*
An Amusing Incident.
aents, whose names, so well kiown in
{1
the
Congregatio
nalist State Convention,held
New England, are a sufficient guaranty of
at St. Johnsbury, Vermont, June last, Rev, Mr.
sueeess
af
White, of Coventry, gave an account to the ConThe call of Rey. J. A. Howe to Bates vention of his observation
s in Massachusetts as a
College, reminds us of the large number delegate there. Among other things he “said
of graduates from this Association to high that he found some Congregationalist churches
en had adopted the plan to let: Baptists and
positions elsewhere, some of whom:
odists join them hip Site understanding
sadly missed, as untried and weaker hearts
* peculiar usages,
and hands attempt to take up the burdens that they could come with
which he thought worked badly ; and it remindthey bore so well. But when each week ed him
of the Scripture in Leviticus
brings some pleasant reminder of the work said: ¢‘ The ox and the' ass shall not when God
of

one

in

the

Editor's

chair;

when

we

Smart

Point, Me.

The Rev.

&e.
time

the

has been given to the subject of religion,
the church having no regular pastor to
‘ break the bread of life.” True, a few of
the faithful met for prayers from time to

time,

church,

N. L. Row ELL, Clerk.

pastor of the

fully

attended, and the work of redemption was
mos? Wonderfully displayed
in the reclaiming of wanderers and the conver sion” of
sinners.
:
Bros,

Purinton and

t duties to attend

deny
.

Burr,

having impor-

to at.their

respective

Bro. Fields received counsel and

ilyor from G. H.

otwie, of the

chureh, a resident of Small

Methodist

Point.

At

with

roars of

OBSERVER.

&

Pennsylvania

Y.

iN

F. G. Stevens,

the churches of the Tuscarora

the

Q. M.

Assistant

have

en-

of last May were baptized by Bro. Fields
was appointed as delegate to General Conference
und received into the church. On the 7th and Rev, G. W. Knapp alternate. The preach-

2

more were baptized, and ing during the session was practical and pointed.
two more; making -an-ad-- The meetings of worship were well attended.
members: to’ the church. ‘After the services upon the Sabbath" the congregaordinance of the Lord's tion repaired to the water where the ordinance

baptism was administered
by the ¥, W. and C.
supper was observed by the church, which ofBaptists
in connection.
Voted to hold the next
proved a blessing to** the household of session with the Odessa church,commencing Fri-

faith,”
Others will go
baptis,

interesting and

in day-before the second Sabbath in June hext,at one
o'clock P. M.
Gi. H, FREEMAN, Clerk.

profitable Sunday

[J

/

>

An

forward soon
:

schoo) is sustained here, under the

efficient

management of Bro. E. Totman,

superin-

Genesee

'

Ministers* Conference, held its fst session in
connection

Let all theso servants of God, who

have labored and prayed for the cause in
thig vicinity, * thank God and take cour-

age.” ‘They cast their bread.upon the waters and after many days

it js now

gathered,
Raviisy, Mg.

»

Our cause in this

place

is not in a very flourishing condition, b ut a
general steadfastness prevails, * Qur meet
ings

with

the

|’

of worship are not as well attended as

we cotild wish, but some "of our good peo-

Essay—L, B,

good day for us. We met at the usual hour
denials
for worship, and after the: Sabbath §chgol ticing
All ministers

J

Starr; The unity of the Mints

4)

passed, and prayers for her futdre

T

welfare and

4,75
12,50
6,25
3,25
6,25
12,60
(3,25
2,00

Sh a

Branch or the Peru church, Me., per #4 T.
A. Friend, Vt.

H..

Boston

.«

Rowell,

wi‘h

Tata fallen so far

into the ways of the world’s
people as to dress like other men, and a Mr, Daniel McPherson,otherwise & THEY in good standing, was not allowed to speak at the Philadelphia
Yearly Meeting because of the depraved and
worldly style of his personal appearance. A stiff
controversy has arisen in consequence.

varicty in the

Of

these laborers

807. are

in New England, 73 in the Middle States, 7 in the
Southern States, and 521 inthe Western States

and Territories, °
gregational churches, with 8,835 menmhebsg an
average of 150. Added in 1867, by profession,298,
by letter, 105, total 403; an average of 1Tor 1151-2
per cent, 160 were removed leaving & gain of 243,
or T per cent, ; 162 adults were baptized, ind 33

infants.

The

Sabbath

schools

contain

4,682

which

state

the

amount. of their

charitiible contributions, report $42, 064; an avers

age.of $2,376.

10 churches have pastors, 8 have

acting pastors,

and 6 are vacant,

Jeremiah
queathed

Kingman,
to

i

of Barrington,

Dartmoutli,

College

has bes

$100,000

for

hes | method of prac.

og

the

demand

for

this

voicing

renders

them

susceptible

manual sub:bass which is'added
the closest resemblance to the
Journal.

The

©
a

Q

Raisin;

Walton;

Rensselaer;

Root River;

Richland

Steuben;

Westmoreland;

Wayne;

WEST
| FPHE

School

an gple discourse

on the life and

merly president of Bowdoin College, before the
united congregations of Northampton, in the First
Church, Sunday afternoon,

The

central

idea in

his remarks was that life was not measured by
years, but by the amount of work accomplished,
Christ, the‘reformer and redeemer of the world,
fufilled his mission in three years,
Rev. Z. 87 Barstow, D. D,, who' graduated
from Yale College, 1818, was settled in 1818 as page
tor of the Congregational church in"Keene, N., H.

The fiftieth anniyersary of his

ordination wad

Mother

During She pregen vacation, our building will be
entirely remodeled
and refitted, and weshall be enabled to present to our pupils a school-room second
to none in the State in point of attractiveness,
TERMS,

Yarmouth
Church,

&

Shelburne

at the

Central

house,

commencing on Friday, August 21st at 2 o'clock P.M.
This being the session immediately preceeding. the
Yearly Conference, it is necessary that every
church
in connection with thisQ. M., report

tistics &c., by letter,

Teo,

condition,

H, CeowewLy,

‘

$6 00.

ENGLISH,

&4 00.

x

Music,

DRAWING,

$5 00.

$1000.

83 00.

Board can be obtained in the immedidte
the
Academy, or rooms
let to
those
" board themselves,

4wl19

J. H,

vicinity of
wishing to

SHAPLEIGH,

WHITESTOWN

Sec.

SEMINARY.

FEY E twenty-cighth academical year of this Institu1 tion will open
Aug, 18.
Complete courses of
study and terms moderate,
Send for Catalogue.
J. 5. GARDNER, Sec.
Whitestown, N: Yeduy oh 1868.

HILLSDALE

COLLEGE.

;

§ ls FALL TERM commences the Fiest TunsDAY of September, and’ continues twelve weeks.
Bos ard, £3 per week. Scholarships, securing tuition,
may ke rented for about$2 a term,
Other expenscs
moderate.
For Catalog ues, address.
Sw2i
i
. P. RE YNOL D3, Secy.

NORTH w 00D

SEMINARY.

FEVHE Fall Term
will commence Tuesday, August
25th, and continue 11. weeks.
D. K. FOSTER, Principal.
MISS LLIZA L. RAND, Preceptress.
W. ORIN TASKER, Instrumental Musie.,

A

GEO. W. BOODY, Vocal Music.

J. S. MONTGOMERY,

Penmanship.

Board in good families from $2 to $3 per weck.—
Ample accomodations will be furnished at reasonable prices to students wishing to board themselves,
For further particulars respecting the school, its
location, course ofsptudy, regulationesnd advantages,
gee Catalogue.
8, TASKER, ii
Northwood,

N. H. y July 27, 1868.

PARSONSFIELD

SEMINARY.

Fall Term of this Institution

on Wednesday, Aug.

26th,

will

nd

commence

continue

eleven.

weeks, under the instruction of“
:
8S. W.
HARMON, A. M., Prineipal, and MISS
HANNAH E, PRAY, Teacher of Instrumental Music, with such other competent assistants as theinterests of the school ay require.
MOSES E. SWEAT, Sec’y.
North:

Parsonsficld, Me.,

July 25, 1868.

i

4120

ROCHESTER"INSTITUTE.

ine

YHE Fall Term of this
September

LAPHAM
=

COUGH

E Fall Term commences Sept. 7th,

For

TRON

or

Post Office Addresses.

yn

DROPS”

(l

Syrup for children Teething,

bottles only 20 cents,

&

/

~~

Sold by Druggigts,

| Large
(1y28

apply

St.,

to

D, R.

Providence,

6120

R.

SCHOOL, *

rP\HE Fall Term of the Theological School will commence on Wednesday, Aug. 2
4: PULLONTON.
: New Hampton, July 27, 1868,
MRS

B

HERS
A

for chil

HIGHLY INTERESTING NEWS.
‘Morrrgs. TAKE NOTIOR, Mother Ballgy’s
Quieting

:

information

98 Weybosset

THEOLOGICAL

n

BOTTLES !

wa Ti
#

INSTITUTE.

IL., or at the Tustitute.

Syrup

sill commiénce

Prof. G. H. RICKER, Pringipal,
Miss M. E. BURBANK, Preceptress,
with full eorps of assistants in all departments,

Draggists.

Quieting

Institution

1st, and continue 12 wedks,

Board $2,50 per week, The expenses for a single
term will be not far from $50. For fuither particulars sond for a Cirvalar,
Vv. G. 8. BRADLE
, Prinédipal.
Rocliester, Wis., July 23, 1808.
4w20

Will, if taken In season, break up any Cough, and prevent Consumption, It has in many oases cured the
patient when given up by the physician, and is eapecially recommended to those who are troubled with might
coughs, as it insures a'eweet and refreshing sleep,’
‘NASON, SYMONDS & Co., Kennebunk, Me, Pro.
prietors; GEO, C. GOODWIN & Co., Boson, General
Agents, Sold all by Prugglats,
‘ (0m28 i

Clerk,

/

Rev. U. Chase, Fpeom, NH,

Bailey's

“FISHERS

sta-

CORRECTION, In my communication fn aR Ante num:
ber of Star for pledged 86 read Pledged $500
AREY, ‘

~ev. R. Martin, Woodstock, C. W,

the

One Dollar per Tonle, The Dollars for Six Tottles,

The WellingtonAuartorly
:
Meoting will
hold its next session with the church in in gsbury,
commencing Friday Oct. 2d at 1 o'clock, I, M.
AMOs HeALD, Clerk,

r

PRIMARY,

It lmparts tone and vigorto the Uterus, and-gives re
newed vitality to the whole system, All cases of Debility’
peculiar to Females will find a sovereign remedy. In this
compound,
PREPARED AT THE NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC
Drror
BOSTON.
EO. W.SWETT, M. D., Proprictor,

Quarterly

meeting

JLANGUAGES,

CURE.

ol

Bra, GENESEE Co., N.Y., June 15, 1868.

JIASS, ©

MRS. L. BELCHER, RAN DOLPH,
Dear Madame :—
1 write you a few lines to tell yon how thankful & sw
for the benefit I have received froni your medicine, 7 t
has helped me the most of anything I have ever found. 1
have been under the care of some of the best physielans
in the conutry for twelse years, swithout as much benefit as I have received from three bottles of your excellent
medicine,
Please send me six bottles’ more.
Many

FEMALE
STRENGTHENING
CORDIAL,
A Specific Remedy «for Female Diseases. ~

programme is nearly the
fcnie. The schools are

to occupy nearly all of the time.
PER OrpER of Com, °
bY
The

PRINCIPAL.
PrECEPTRESS.

Mes. E. J. COWELL, Teacher of French and Drawing. Miss EpNA LYForps Teacher of Music.
;

dren, which greatly assists the tila
liroush the
months of teething, allays all pain,
8 inflamma
tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach, and never faile
to regulate the bowels, - Sold by all Druggists, [1y28

Association within the limits

Meeting will hold its fourth session with the second

:

W."B, BENNETT,
Mgrs. CARRIE A. BENNETT,

You?

Interrogate

ONLY 25 CENTS for TANCE

Clerk.

Barrington

ACADEM

of this Institution will - com-

ors:

~The great quieting remedy for children teething, allays all pain, cures wind colic, ‘convulsions, griping,
&e. ‘Large bottles 25 cents, Sold by Druggists. | 1y28

of the Anson Q. M,,will hold its annual convention at
Anson Village, on Tharsdse, Aug. 27, if storm, they
first fair day followin,
ie
same as last year,ha Pinskot

TERM

mence TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th, and eontinue
eleven weeks under the following board of Instruct-

Re:

Mother Bailey’ 3 Quieting Syrup,

Tama;

\, Notice.
Sabbath

England Remedy.

LEBANON

FALL

WHITTEMORE,

Sold by all|

The Somerset Quarterly Meeting will hold
its next session by) ith Jenner Church,
August 28, and
20, Confeyence Meetingon Saturday, 2 0 ‘olock, 1, M.
A Sunday*School Convention will be hejjl in connecetion with Quarterly Conference.

The

A: Bre:
every.

Adbertisements.

in such cases, needs not be told to recommend it as a
remedy.
v
TARRANT & CO., W. Bolesale Druggists,
278 Greenwichhnd 100 Warren Streets, New York, Sole Pro-

‘

A. ¥. BRYANT,

Prepared only b

DR. J. W. POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,

TARRANT’S
EFFERVESOENT
SELTZER APERIENT

&. Lick ding;

Spafford;

a

A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors. —Serofuls,
Scufvy, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Nettle Rash, ‘Boils, Car
buncles, Ulcers, all Obst tinate
Affections of the Skin; Nor
curial Diseases, and every Taint of the System; Dyspepsia, and those discases originating in the Derangement or
the Digestive Organs, viz.—Bilious Complaints, Neus algia, Nervous ‘Affections, Headache, Languor, Loss of Ar
petite, Depression of Shirits, and Costiveness.
yl

valid more closely, and you will discover that CoNSTIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach and a

Cattaraug-

Zumbro.

at et

An inv aluable Medicine for the Purifying
* of the Blood.

torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief. “That's
what's the matter.” Whoever has experienced the
effects of
N

scholarships—one to each County, and a scholar

pronounced

expression of the face dejected.

us; Cattaraugus Center; Chautauque; Cairo; Edgecomb; Fondulac; Genesee, N. Y. ; Harmony ; Ionia
& Montcalm; Livingston; Lagran e Central; London; Lawrence. Pa.;
Loraine; McHenry; Miami;
Marion; Noble; Norfolk County;
North "Berrien :
Oxford,
Mich.; Oxford, C, W,; Otsego; Putnam;
Rock River;

ee

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the whole

<

& Tioga

ae
re

generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless, the

Conference of
be held in the
Sommencing
hy
RIS, y
”.
:
3w20

The following is a list of Quarterly Mectings that
have not sent in their statistics for the Next Register,
Q. A. Clerks will very much oblige us by forwarding
*
their reportsimmediately :

Adain& Schuyler; Bradford

ese

Cures Sore Throat, Colds. Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections Jenerally,
It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complain
This medicine is free
from anythi ig dejelabiouty pleasant
to the taste, safe, yet sure and effec ve in its action. 1yll

don’t feel well.” Look at the countenance of the
man ox woman who makes this reply, and you will:

M. REPORTS.Se

combined

DR. J. W. POLAND'S

This is the familiar question put
to every invalid. In
many cases the answer is, “ Ldon’t know exactly, butI

CONFERENCE.

The twentieth session of the General
the Freewill Baptist Connection il,
¥. W. Baptist Church in Buffalo, N.
on Ww ednesday, Oct. 7, 1868, at 10 o’c A
Sinas Cu
Concord, N. Ht, Supt 28, 1868.

with

3.

Great New

THE

Notices 2nd. Appointments.
GENERAL

egetable Hair
;

What is the Matter

Soap,

ol

where.

Proprietors, Beston, Mass.
Its excellence as an ointment is proverbial, after a half century’ s test.

to the styles, gives
pipe organ.— Boston

no

is rocommended Yor, Ru

Enfants.

Moth and Freckle Lotion.”

Burns, Scalds, Felons, Salt Rheum, Boils, &e. Sold
everywhere. By mail 35 cents. ~REDDING & CO.,

of the

rubbing,

C, PERRY, 49 Bond St., New York. pri

Diseases of the Skin are¢ speedily «eradicated - by,
RUSSIA SALVE, the best known remedy for Cuts,

of

ship for the town of Strafford, and $10,000 to
the indigent fund of Phillips Exeter Academy.

Rev. Dr. William B.8prague of Albany, N, Y.,

never-failing potency, * Barrett's
storer,’—1 oriford Courant.

Ver.

FPHE
ONLY
RELIABLE
REMEDY for those
BROWN DISCOLOSSTIONS on the faceis “ Lor
’s

6" "Tis the penalty of natare that all Su
fade and
wither,”
The first.inroad upon our personal charms
is generally denoted bv he hair, and in most cases
prematurely. Let all who wonld preserve their natural capillary adornments make
hgste to apoly that

tremolo and the improved knee swell, while the deep

River

* Ih the State of Rhode Island there. are 24 Con.

when

beautiful orchestral effects, by the skillful use

| were $197,622; and what has been done once can
be done again. ”

against $127 in 1827.

New England has given to the world anany valuable inventions, but nothing that has given so much
satisfaction as White
Pine Compo ad.
in Colds,
Coughs, Spitting of Blood, dnd even Kidney Complaints, it has no equal.
N

pable of such fine expression in this style of music as
the
AMERICAN ORGANS, manufactured by Messrs, S,
D. & H, W. Smith, of Boston.” Their delicacy and

The appeal last month in behalf of the American Board so fur availed that the receipts in
June advanced $12,661 upon those of the same
month last year.
But with that increase there
was still a balance against the Treasury of nearly
$80,000 on the 1st of July: To cancel this and
meet current expenses the Board will require
$190,000 during the months of July and August.
It is significantly
added;
“Four
years ago,
the receipts of the Board for July and August

The total receipts of the American Home Missionary Society,since its organization iin 1826 have
been $5,210,822,68. The total years. of missionary
labor have been 25,708, The whole number of
ndditions-to-the-mission-churcheshas heen 198,
65. There were 108 mmisters in commission last
year ;and the expense fora year has averaged $364,

tiis extremely defective. On account of this deficiency,

sustained style of music will supersede the present
Piano compositions. There arc no instruments ca.

ling,

Vegetable

and

Notices.

purify the blood.
Sold by all Draggists at 25e., 62¢.,
antl $1 per box or pot.
169

the time is approaching,

x

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.

2,00
3,00

8,25

long been the popular
home
and
edheert instrument, yet in point
of swelling and sustaining the tones

diffused—and

All Druggists sell it.

i

© RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

is being rapidly developed, and widely

no

Glycerine,

dies

Married

musie written in chords, or in a connected style, cannot be satisfactorily executed, as the long notes re.
sult in diminuendos where they should be sustained.
The taste for the Orgin and orchestral style of music

of the

COLGATE & CO'S.

2,50

SebeeQ. M., Me., to "con, Mrs, M. H. Folsom and
Mrs. T. D. ftussell, L.M Ss per Mrs, Li. A,
Gerrish,
.
:

special

Disoases

WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprictors,

Aromatic

MISSION,

ter

Mass., per N. L.

;

curesall

50,00

‘Spafiord
Q. M., N. Y., per J. M. Crandall,
‘
Church at
Rockland Center, Wis.,
per E. Tuttle,
“at Kewanee, Ill, per 'B. A.
urney,
* ‘at Waterloo, Iowa, per Luther EI1S,
Chs. In Aroostook Q. M,, Me,, perN, Gammon,
Ch, at Houlton, Me., per M. HH. Tarbox
‘at West Charleston, Vt., perJ, C. Olive Br,
Mrs. Hannah Hobson, Island Pond, Vt.,

M.,

3

4] EATON’S OINTMENT
skin,

Mi
tin required. - vr. two hundred thousand
families are now using it.
For sale by dealers everywhere.
iia
Manufactured only by
’
. McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO.,
eopOm36
Philadelphia and New York.

4,00

nore,

Q.

the Theh.
h.
WHEEL
8 OINTHENT. will
pig cureSores.
lig
HEATON’S OINTMENT will cure

Othes ne

Union . School, St. Albans, Tik., per L. P.

Only 25

- f1y28

ORIENTAL DETERSIVE SOAP.

F. Baptist, per D. R. Whitte-

FREE DMEN'S

Ts a Quieting Medicine for ehildren.

Sold by Druggists.

This is decidedly the best
greatdst labo iseving
Soap in the nif It is
© pon a& sew priuciple;
and warranted to give entire 8:
of 2: will go as Jar as three ht
Ag Fiber oe pound
S08p..

lo. Standish, Me.

A rignd, Vit
Ay pe
I

r

prosperity.

chidracter-of the late Rev, Dr. William Allen, for-

not ‘dosign ted alvove,; were rewe repaired to the water and baptized two. quested to present ag essay on subjects selected
4
There are others that we hepe “will soon by. themselves, All are to present plans of serfollow. On Monday, the 20th, we were mons for the consideration of the conference. It
surprised with a present of a barrel of was agreed that each minister of the. Genesee
Yearly . Meeting should give short reports of
flour, and other good things; drawn to the oll
his labors during the year, and all books read,
- parsonage by twelve ladies. Prayer was aswell as the amount of salary and donationy
* .offered, and mn returned: ‘to their’ “homies received.
\
A)

Pa

The Jewish future.

3. Esray—8. W. Bchoonover; the church of
Christ, its true Mission.
4, Essay=D. M. L, Rollins~Man of sin, his
tesucHon.
6. Essay—J, Wood;

pe

Sermons

>

Cameron;

fast be-

Ata lute meeting of the trustees of the Drew The-

18 churches

2, Essay~R.

The

DA A

night.

oents,

1y28]

Home Mission.

on the de-

ologicdl Seminary at Madison, N¢ J., Mr. Drew
formally handed aver the deed for the grounds,

profitable

time.

founded

July 28th.

“

Roe

Price 50 cents ; by mail 60 cents.
Co., Pa.

H. Small, Jr., Difooks Me.
A.J. pind, Rockland,
e.
Rev, J. Baker, Amesbury, Mass,

$2,

CClerk: «

scholars ; an average of 195, and a gain of 140 over
last year. ¥our ‘churches report, in addition,
mission schools with a membership of 407. The

0.
ple we always expect to see, and they are
aver ab their post:
Last Sabbath ‘twas al try.

!

Yearly Meeting,

education,

BY MAIL.

Rev. I. Z. Haning. Lee, Athens Co., C
D.
Waterman,
Carver's Hi
Me.

academies,

session with

were preached essays read, and plans of serniéns introduced... Brotherly criticisms were
made, and all felt that it was a pleasant and
The next session will be held in connection
with the Yearly Meeting at North Parma. The
following subjects were assigned :
1. Opening remarks by Rev, B, I, Dmmon—
the judgnient; text,
Behold he cometh,”

being

TOHAFOE.
simi

Meeting.

——y—

tendent, numbering some 30 pupils.’ Also
+ un Bible class in charge of our pastor, Bro.

Fields.

Yearly

Books Forwarded.

the

gan on Monday night, and consists in a total abstinence from food or drink, together with reci-.
tals of the difficulties through which Israel has

M.

Jjoyed revivals, one new church been added, one
edifice been repaired,and another isin progress of
construction.
Harmony prevailed in the business transactions of Conference. Rev. I. J, Hoag

conference meeting some nine converts related their expericnce, and on the 31st day’

day of June, five
on the 19th inst;;
dation of sixteen
Od Sunday the

Dart,

$1.359,500;

| the world, on Tuesday,

Lo

itd May

seminaries,

Reed, 6,90.

Miss I. Seamans, Port. Allegany, MeKéon
R. Putnam, Hinkley, Medina Co.,O
F. L. Norton, Lexington, Me.
BY EXPRESS,
Rev. Oe ith ad, Me.
C. Cook, N. "Parsonsfield, Me,

\g

Q

the Athens church,
Xt session with the
Granville church, Sept 256=27. Opening sermon
consisting of one hundred acres of land- and the
on the 25th at two o'clock P. M., by W. Brown | seminary buildings upon them, with the addition
142,50
WW.
‘BROWN,
Clerk.
.
Coneord, N. H
of $250,000 in money, the whole making a gift to
Me insertion of the date, ** May Sh 1868” under the rethe value of about half a million dollars in
CEDAR VALLEY
Q M.,Towa.—Held its last
ceipts of the Home Mission Society published in the fsmoney.
sue of July. 15, was a mistakeof the printer, Only “Consession at Osage.
A new C hurch was received
cord, N.
¢hould have b
inserted.
called the Tripoli Church. . Next session with
-8ince the acceptance by Dr, McCosli of the
the Tripoli Church, Se ‘ptember 11-13,
Presidency
of
Princeton
College,
the
sum
of
$36,
Foiclen Missions,
4
C. INMaN, (levk.
Danicl Akers, Salina, Towa.
2,00
000 has been raised, chiefly in New York, for the
Caroling Jennings, Nora, I11., per A. H. Chase,
3,75
endowment of the chair, and $7000 for refitting
MoNroE
Q. M; N.Y. =Held its last session
SpaffordQ. M., N, Y., per J. M. Crandall,
4,75
per L. W. Anthony,
9,00
witli-the Chwreh in Clarendon. It was a very the President’s house. The Presbyterian Gefieral Warwick Central ch., B®
Wisconsin Y. M., per R. Cooley,
good season.
Next session with the Gaibes Ch.
Assembly in Ireland, adopted some highly comCh. Newmarket, N. H., to con. Mrs, Sarah A.
A. Z, Myre HELL, Clerk.
.
‘Smith and Miss Martha Folsom, [.: Ms, per
plimentary
resolutions,
expressing
regret
at
his
ES
ARIE
a
I
Sa
Vi
“= 8. C. Kimball,
20,00
Mrs, Hannah Hobson, Island Pond, V ty
2,00
GIBSON Q. M., Vt. —Held ifs June Session w ith removal, high esteem for his character **3s an emChe nango
8 nfon Q. M., N.Y, per E. 8. Dart,
5,58
inent philosopher, a zealous philanthropist, and
the Church in Franklin,
The attendance was
Ch, Woodstoc
« i per G. W. Russe 1,
2,50
2,25
good, and a good degree Bf interest was manifesta brother-believer in the Lord,” and earnest Sub, Seh,, Lib 3.
8.
Weld,
"Ris
jgewuy,
per
A.
Z,
Mitghell,
1,00
| ed in the conference and the meetings of public
wishes for his welfare -and suceess in his mew
reotuey
and social worship.
The next session will be
75,23
sphere, “and that his labors in the land of his
held with the church at’ Emsbury Falls. ~ About
C. 0. LIBBY, Tresurer.
Dover. N. H.
adoption may be instrumental in advancing th:
$19 were Sorted Tor missions.
:
2. H. DONTEN, Clore,
Bible and Tract Qause.
true religion, aud strengthening the bonds of felRev, M. Atwood, Hopkinton. N.Y,
+20
lowship and communion, that should ever unite
8S. Weld, gH reway, N. Y.,
1
1,00
JEFFERSON Q. M., N. Y. —He adits] ast session
the members of the body of Christ on both sides
1,20
with the Harrisburg C hurch, June 13th and 14th,
of the Atlantic.”
3
3
C. 0, LIBBY, Ryasurer.
The mecting was well attended,
Business of
Dover,
N.
Hl.
conference was transacted harmoniously.
The
The list of public benefactors is steddily growpreaching was spiritual and instructive. "Most of
ing, and'it is worthy of note that most liberour churches favored us with reports and delegates.” The prospects of some of our churches is al among them are those who were the archi-,
quite encouraging.
The Harrisburg church has
tects of their own fortunes.
‘The fashion of ‘give
secured the laborsof Rev. C. M. Prescott, and the
In Pittsfield, Me,, July 20, by Rev. A. L. Gerrish,
ing during the life-time of the giver, instead of
Depeauyille and Three Mile Bay churches have
Mr: ThomasT'. Conforth of Cheyenne, Dacotah Territrusting to the doubtful methods of a bequest,
settled with them Rev.J. 8. Staples. They are
itory, and Miss BethiaN. Vickery of P.
In America we
prospering.
Our church at Philadelphia is in is gaining splendid converts.
In Cape Elizabeth Me.,July 26,by Rev. B. F, Pritchpant of a Pastor. ‘A’ good minister would re- have had Peter Cooper, Mathew Vassar, Cornell,’ ard, Mr. Dana B. Dennison of Freeport, and Miss Jo-,
sephine
Carter of Portland.
ceive a comfortable support there. I preached
and others, besides giving Mr.Peabody to both
In Lebanon, Me., May 31, by Rev. T. Stevens, Mr,
there last Sabbath and
baptized ten happy conCharles
M. Dorr, of Great Falls, N, IL., and Miss Euverts, some of them were converted last fall uns “countries, and in England the noble example set
nice A. Hayes of Lebanon; June8, Mr. John F. Lord
der the labors of-Rev. M. H, Abbey and Rev. J. J.
by Mr. Whitworth, the great engineer, is now
and Miss Almira L. Hurd, "both of ‘Lebanon ; June 13,
-Allen in a series of meetings.
Should any minis-- being followed by Mark Firth, master
Mr. Benjamin
Gouell and Miss Lydia A. Willand,
cutler
ter feel it his duty to go, he can eorrespond
both ‘of Lebanon.
and Mayor of Sheflield, who is about to ercet and
In
this
city,
July
19, by Rev. R. Stubbs, Mr. C. W,
with DeaconW. M. Chadwick, ef P., who will
endow thirty-six almshouses at a cost to himself
Warren of Dover r, and Miss 8. F. Bedell
of South Beranswer all inquiries,
Next session w ith Depeauwick, Me.
of $120,000.
Nobody grudges such men their
ville Church.
ASA RANDLETT, Clerk.
In this city, May.26, by Rev.J. Rand, Mv. Charles A,
well-earned and well-employed sticcess,
Jones and Miss Tiannah Jane Otis, both of Dover.
In Durham, July 4, by Rev. 8. C. Kimball, Mr. Daad we less faith iin the Providential ordering
vid D. Cook of Epping and MygesAnnie Chamberlain
, | of events we should seriously question whether
of Newmarket.
In Epsom, N. H, July 2, by Rev. Uriah Chase,
the war did not close too soon. It certainly seems
General,
\.
Mr. Elijah Eaton of Deerfield and Miss Sarah J.
as if there were stiil a good many patients - down
Berry
of Pittsfield.
The new Episcopal Divinity Schoo!
at Came
In Charlestown, Mass., by Rev. N. L. Rowell, Mr.
South who needed the preseriptions of Drs. Grant
bridge has just issued its first catalogue.
It is
Jen. Tarbox and Miss Mary Ann
Foster, both of
and Sherman,
Here for instance is, a st: ahding
hE
a
»
situated about onc mile from the College. Benj- notice which we clip from =the head of the ed- Charlestown.
amin T. Reed, Esq.,of Boston, gave the munificent
‘torial columns of a MiZsissippi paper:
sum of 100,000 towards its establishment.
«
He
Yr.
A list of all freedmen in Columbus who voted
Ye reunion movement in the Presbyterian
the Radical ticket, and were active in influencing
others, is being made in this office, and persons
family does not meet a very cordial welcome from
Holloway’s Pills and @intment.~Cancer.
knowing of such will oblige the community by *The days of “brilliant oper ations” are no more. The
the Southern brethren,
They seen inclined to
handing in their names.
The »y will be published
discovery of Holloway’s Ointment dispensed with the
favor only the course which devolves all the con- as common enemies to the white people, to their necessity of the knife, which freque ntly endangered
own color, and as such should nap receive the the life of the patfut. Thousands of females “have
ciliation and concession on their Northern brethbeen cured of eaneer in the breast by the medicating
countenance or employment. of the people.
We
ren, But as The Evangeti-t remarks, ¢ Charlesaction of the Ointment, and their lives spared to their
haye already some names, but desire the list as
families.
ahi
ton and Richmond held out
long in the
late
complete as possible before giving it in print.
The salve follows theancer in its tortuous ‘windwar, but even they surrendered at last, So it
ing, and imperceptibly but thoroughly and painlessly
[ may bein the Church of the SSouth.’
cradieates it from the system.
The Pills cleanse and
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.— The
Pianoforte has

Clerk.
Voted to extend a cordial invitation to
visiting Brethren present to participate inthe deliberations of the Conference.
The reports from
the Q. M's indicate a prosperous year.
Bradford and Tioga Q. M. report revivals in some of
their churches and an increase
of one new
church.
Potter Co. Q. M. reports revivals, and
statistics show an increase in membership; Yates
and Steuben Q. M. reports firmness in churches
and uiteady and growing interest in the Sabbath
School cause. The churches in the city of Elmira,
in this Q. M., are. reported as gaining ground,
and it is hoped soon to see them placed upon a
permanent basis.
During the past year some of

¢ Corless

were

Y.

Butler, Assistant, and

Bath, and Rev. Mr. Burr, of
The meetings, notwithstand-

ing the severity of the winter,

was received

KE. 8.

.

TROY Q. MM, Taian

The total makes

strudtion of the temple and other misfortunes of
the race, was celebrated by the Jews throughout

The Springfield (Ms.) Republican says a young
| man Ba been dissipating about that city who
Te
———
:
graduated at the Yale College
Divinity School
—Held its last session with the Brooktield church,
and became pastor of one of the Brooklyn ehurchcommencing June 12th, at ofie o'clock, P. M.
es, An oil speculation,in which he made $60,000,
Conference was called to order by the standing
turned -his- head . and ruined his morals,
Te
clerk.
The hrone of gract was addressed hy
made a large fortune by his operation, and has
Rev. G. W. Knapp. An organization was effectsince been going on from bad to worse.
ed by choosing G. W. Knapp, Moderator, Selden
It appears that the Western Quakers have of

7eember last, under the management of Rev,

Purinton,

last remark

N.

but the church was dead spiritually.

W.

the

AN

Rev. Isaac A. Fields, of Harpswell, for the
first time visited us. Being clothed with
the spirit of his blessed Lord,he commenced
labor here, and through his instramentality a protracted effort was appointed in DeA..

Perkins, the delegate from

ar

Such was the case, when’in September last

St.” church,
~Harpswell.

Mr:

laughter in that grave body of men: evidently
Mr, White felt that the tables were turned against
him by this remark of Mr. Perkins. . Whether
the reverend gentleman thought the ass represented the Congregationalists or the Baptists and
Methodists,
hie left the Convention to infer, Many
of the Convention whispered, “ Which denomination does the ox represent, and which the ass.”

religious interest in the first F.” W. Baptist
church in this place has been ina low and
unsatisfactory state. Very little attention
rl

to-

Freewill Baptist Yearly Mecting to the Conventions, after giving an inte¥tsting nccount of his
denomination in the state,was closed with the desire that the good time is coming-when all Protestant denominations
would work
together
in
union, and that the day might not be far off when
“The ox and the ass would plow together.”

This

For some

ploy

gether.”

think of others in the class room within
college walls, and of others in the s: ered
and blessed work “of the pulpit, we rejoic
that car loss K&S bee ogie a wider gain or a,
large blessing to ‘others as their lot may
be cast.
NARRAGANSET.

Reviv: us,

.

[

H, F. Smith, Waterbury Center, Vt.

, The Hebrew fast of Ab,

Next

the ease and effectiveness characteristic of terease its efficiencyby a more thorough| CHENANGO" Q. M., N. Y.—Held its
e Ses.
that sion with the Lebanon and Smyrna “¢h#irch.
“one who has been for years an accepted fa- discipliné and higher religious culture,
The
attendance
was
small.
The Brookfield
v oritg in tid at department. The sJeon on their Christian life and influence CL
church has lost its visibility. The 2d Colum+-bus-chureh “yet-Hyves—2N
—session—with—the
“every by Rev CCUHI
Web|
1st Columbus church, Sept 11, at two o’clock,
ber, of Taunton, we did not hear, but

The Congregational Quarterly Publishes alist
of benefactions to American literary institutions

kel

dren strong and healthy, gives mothers rest day and

A. C. Peaslee, 8.0L; B.F. Bamersonfy 40; E. C. Cook,1,50;
-

F

—For Children téething, Rakes: siek and’ weak chil-

Le B. Potter—R.
W. Russell—
ports. Stone—
D. Sanborn—D, Siovens—M, Sargént—J. Spinney—J. 8.

J. 11. Davis, 21,605 1.

$1,850,000; societies, $540.000;
220,000; schools, $385,000.

to $16.42, and was appropriated

L.

4

J.

d--0. at
A. Z. Mitchell
n=-J, Oden, xr. Pri tchard —
5
. W.,. Packe

beautiful glossy Abyssinian wives,and children as
robust and noisy as those over whom the brawl:
ing Rhine throws its prey.

Rev.: theological

to the Foreign and Freedmen’s

0

—-dJ.
C. P:

large sum of $15,212,500, > These . are individual
gifts, and in addition to state appropriations.—
They are divided as follows : Colleges, $8,858,000;

C. O. Libby was
present and presented
the
Mission oause, Rev. J. Malvern represented
the New
Durham
M., and
preached the

most of

Mi

!

a

“C. B. Leavi
Jordan—8. C.Ji
8 ‘Henrymad H, am
H. M

Abyssinia are recov- Staples—C. B. Sylvester—T, Stevi oy
lor
Tourtellott—]
~t
askor—
their long; Amprison- 3 . Thissell—F.
Thyrber—0, Soule~E, Whitcom
A. Wells—C, ¥
will be all the souve- | Wiite=w. H. quien Wikieomtsi W. Willard,
Magdala, The Ger- |
Receipts for Books.

during the past five years;

were both pleasant and profitable, and a large
amount of business was harmoniously despatched. Bro. D.C. Wheeler received the commen-

Rav: Tt md

6

mans are, however, taking back to the fatherland

BosTON Q. M., Misso—Hold its ily session
with the church at Lowell. . The instatlation
services of Rev.D.A. Morehouse occurred on the
evening of the 10th, and to all were highly interesting, which services Seamed preparatory to the
exercises of the Q..M. A fair delegation was

ly a member of the Theological. school,

£
it very pleasantly spoken of.
+
ORANGE,
O.
During the
t months of Vain
It ean hasdly be charged upon this institution that
quality of instruction pro- dary and February, a revival was experivided is etl if we may judge hy the enced in the Branch, church in this place,
high positions to which its teachers have under the labors of Rev. W. Whitacre, in
heen called—Messrs. Hayes, Morrell, An- which twenty-four were conveited and
gell to Bates College, and Jordan to Hills- baptized. At was then dbtermined to ,ordle. College, to fill important, professor- ganize an independent church.
Conseships, while the preceptresses have been quently a council was called, and on the
ladies of high culture and of wide reputa- 25th of April, a F. W. B.church of forty-

) sermons; attended 202

The English captives in
ering from the anxieties of
ment, and a few gray hairs
| nirs they bring back fronr,

Quarterlyly: Meetings, =

social

TheSabbath

Christian . fellowship. to eleven,

sam

the

couples, -partiéipated fn 116 ordinitions, instal: @

$16.91; also a collection was taken for

Wayne Co., N.Y.

school, newly organized with a’ competent
corps of teachers and officers, speaks well
for the church and congregation. The second Sabbath in June, ten were baptized,
one of’ them by Rev. W.

:

a

L.Jd. ‘Madden’shvidow and fatherless children, . lations, or dedications, having himself preached
ei to $18.34. A resolution was passed 48 times on such occasions. During his ministry
‘te have every church in the yearly. meeting 782 persons huve been added to the church, and
take a
tion for sister Madden, and forward 838 baptized.
0.

meetings are liyely and effective, with in-

creasing influence for good.

“Tebbett’'s Ph
wo
Re)
Ch

a
e settlement of a successor.
At the reeent sessionSo—of tho Genesee yearly ford
éal address, he stated that he had preached

LL
iat advantages of the institution, as de
J. .S. Porter,
3
veloped in the five years of its history, have ; July 21.
| Ps
- proved it to,be one of the best places for
study and growth of character, falling beSusisoRey, N. Y. Zion's forces are
hind in these respects no institution of i much encouraged and. strengthened in
kind in New England.
Sherburne. The public meetings are largeWe were specially interested in the high ly attended; new life seems. diffused

:
ow
“

Lr

the very large ritiiber of Trionds present.— fooling: at “It is more. bioseed To give Its «hoped, that a full. ‘report willbe. given, at, observed thé. other day. Ir. a ammamortive ra
The examinations of Tuesday and Wednes- than to receive.” A. short time previous; |the next session.
on bei iis Pllowed BY bis Senigtation of Bye, wii “Ad

;

NE

8 TAR: A U G

.

vi
ad

MORNING.

thanks, from

|

ydur friend,

Mus, L. M.
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Domestic Reserve.

when the people found them, still alive; but
the six-year-old mother and martyr lay out
on the shore dead of the cold—lay beside

to Longfellow.
a8

eo

%

if

v

:

i

=.

Here's a welcome to you, Professor,

Your lyrics are loved of the household,

That knows no academy’s law ;—
One hand’s warm pressureis better

7

That the king of the eagles achieves ;—

But the swallows have endless summer,
And build close under our eaves.

*

°

other instance of this high devotion of a lit-

hold

Who sang us the * Psalm of Life”—,

the angels.

You are dear to them all, Professor,
Childs parent, ltusband, and wife!

.

my Father.”

y| poor, thin, blue

-

nice that fruit must be!

Let us gather some and taste it—
"' There’s no one near to see.”
“No, no,” his playmgte answered,
In firm, yet gentle, %one’;
“ For you know my father told us
# To leave the fruit alone.”

And even if he knew,
He is far too kind to hurt you,

.°

face I trusted,

| bad of him.

I do not wish to grieve him,
So, Frankie, come away.”

see me.

The little children fled,

True love and true obedience
By Charlie were displayed.
Let his behavior, children,
Be your example made.
O! may you each remember
The moral of my song,
Nor hurt your parent’s feelings
By doing what .is wrong.

so I said: —

v

and I did

not

like'to

think

When he was brought

in I saw it

‘« «Are ye the gentleman that bought the
matches frae Sandie ?’

Words.

3 +Yes.)
¢«« “\Weel, then, here's fourpence oot 0’ yer
shillin’. Sandie cannd come; he’s no weel.
A cart ran over him and knocked him doon,
and he lost his bonnet and his matches, and

your

sévenpence;

brocken ; and

and

he’s no

both

his legs

are

a’, and

the

eel at

gie ye the noo,’ putting fourpence downon
the table, and then the poor child broke
down into great sobs.
:

of Children.

Beautiful beyond expression to me is the

-devotion of children to each other, andfo
what they feelto be duty. I have sometimes watched the sunrise, and noticed how
one bar of the golden glory will come first,
and, casting itself across the dimness of the
morning, make a worid’s wonder of the

place where it shines, while all about it still

- lies in shadow. --So does this clear ray of
on the

morning of a new life, and cheer-those that

watch it with the great hope that, through
cloud and storm, this light, please God,
and

This is one of the main elements, I think,

in those wonderful chiid-stories Mr. Dickens has given us. Poor Johnny Tetterby,
crushed down under the perpetual burden
of that Moloch of a baby in the *¢ Haunted
Man; ” the small child, sister and mother

to a family, smaller than herself, under the

hard bondagé of the Staallweeds in * Bleak
Dombey, ready to
Paul,

through the love which strengthens her,—
these are instances of this quality that set
one wondering whether, indeed, the great
* artist has not fallen into the exaggeration of
the romance in trying to teach the intimate
truth and life of children, and, so, whether
his estimates afid pictures of children should

not be read with a great deal of discount.
-~ I have always believed that Mr. Dickens
was right. And, as Church can see much
more in the heart of the Andes, and Bierstadt in the Yo Semite, than you or I could,

«80 I fed the little man,” the gentleman
gocs on to say,

‘‘ and then I went with him

to see Sandie. . I found

that the two little

things lived with a wretched, drunken step-

mother; their own father and mother were

I read
it, I seem to see how the genius that

1 imagine is still not so high as the gen“ius that can do. =

One was

about six years of age, the others four and
three.
. twas
ina wild region, and in wild
twas ina

r, andat the edge of night.

enon too,

From

"" signs,
it seems that the six-year-old child
sure there was no hope of theirbe-

finding themselves that night,
8 at once for the safe

ones, Putting them in
it could find, it then

er, she is apt to be less. communicative;—
The happiness of a household has often been
thus destroyed. It is some frivolous thing
which in ninety-nine gases out of a hundred
is the original cause of domestic anarchy.—
It would be well for wives to use a little
more reserve, and keep the petty annoyances of their homes to themselves. It will
be said, of course, that husbands should not
be worried by such trifles. Granted; but

Until they become wiser, the fact

will remain, and be worthy of serious

con-

sideration. —Harpér's Weekly.

The

Two Little Fishes.

In a clear pool
fishes ; one.

lived’ two

lovely little

was.as yellow as gold, and the

other was white like silver, except a couple

of black spots on his fins. © They weze good

little things, and swam happily about.
|.
Not far from the little pool thére was some
deep water, where there were all kinds of
large fishes. -

One day the Gold-fish said to the Silverit is too solitary and confined here.”

‘¢ Ah, no,” answered the Silver-fish.

“I

would rather stay here; we have room
enough, and can play so beautifully with
the sunbeams.”
:
““ But

there

is much

more

room

there,

and a great many more sunbeams,” said the
self-willed Gold-fish.

Come

with me, or

I shall go all alone.”
.
both dead. "I found poor Sandie lying on a
So he swam away; and simply because
bundle of shavings. He knew m¢é as soon
the Silver-fish did not wish to forsake his
as I came in, and said Pom
.
brotoer, he swam after him.
«+I got the change, sir, and was coming
In the deep water there was an enormous
back, and then the horse knocked me doon,
and both my legs are brocken.: ‘And, O Reuby, little Reubey!
Iam” sure Iam dee’in!
and who'll take care o’ye, Ruby, when I am
gane?
What will ye do, Reuby

“Then I took the poor little sufferer's
hand and told him I would always take care
of Reuby.
He understood
me, and had just
strength to look at me, as if he would thank
me; then the light went out of his blue
eyes, and in a moment—

:

‘¢ He lay within the light of God,

Like a babe upon the breast;
Where the wicked cease from troubling,

lying on a bundle

This poor little man,
of shavings, dying

liked to devour all the little

idle are

You laugh and say, ‘I guess

God give you time?

Yes..

What for?

When

and

and trusty

Hveetest, kindest

face you ever saw; and

by his enemiesand detractors, with

tendency,and as being

in a well

led

written

which recent

swam to them, opened his great jaws and
snapped at them.
¥
He had big shar teeth, but he did not

take jtime to bite the fish—he

swallowed

them whole, and that was nice for them, be-

cause they could stay alive inside of him.—
-But it was very uncomfortable for them
there, ag you may suppose.
It was quite
dark, and they had to lie so near together

fish said, ¢ Ab, if we were only in the clear
little pool, where we had so much room —

poet,

4

with him the two little fishes which he had

swallowed.
The fisherman carried him
home, cut him open, and—see! the two little

drove

for which

she

in a westerly direction.

perceived the house

surrounded

by groups

of the

of fir trees

and

her two daughters.
When
she observed Tennyson’s figure in the garden—from his long hair
and flowing beard he could not be mistaken—she
dismissed the little princesses, as she was accustomed to do on their excursions, to their sketch
books and ‘botany, and went alone to the lower
ate of the garden, where Tennyson had already
astened to receive her.
:
She declined to enter, but began immediately,
as the poet walked beside her, to explain to him
the cause of her anxiety, subjecting the many
beauties of the poem to a thorough
criticism,
with the fine intelligence -which
the Queen is
well known to possess, and thus they went continually further along the western coast. Far
below there was the blue sea, upon which minute white sails were blown about like white
blossoms from a sloe tree, while the neighbori

hedges were

merrily

ringing with the

songof

the robin and the little
golden crone, and innumerable sea gulls circled shrieking about the
precipitous cliffs,
A
heap of brushwood which obstructed the
path at last compelled them to stop. A fair blue
eyed little girl, ten or twelve years old, stood heside it, who was much alarmed that she had not
more quickly finished the tying up of the bundle
with the cords which she had brought for that
purpose, for the Queen was naturally no stran-

ger to the little islander; and to have obstructed
the direct path to the church-yard, before

the railingsof -which the

tlie more .mifortunate,
day entirely

heap lay, was so much

as the highway

impassable

mire.

-

was to-

on account of the

deep

Tennyson helped the little one to tie up the
bundie, the Queen gave her some money and inquired her name—it was Annie—and then she

went on acrogs the churchyard.
;
“ A lovely face,” said the Queen, as she looked

after the little girl tottering under her burden,
and then, returning to the subjéctof her discourse, she continued musingly: * Such a one
I imagine “vas your Annie Lee, I mean at the
time when Enoch and Philip were her Wp
mates, when in order to quiet their discord
she
promised them that she would willingly be the

little wife of both.”

:

* An artist might well use this little girl asa
model for her, your Majesty,” Tennyson answer-

ed. -

ed by a small cord being placed around the neck,
;

?
to-

and it would seem to have been one inspired by
a spirit of love rather than of slavish fear. But
its vital life had died out, when Confucius appeared to revive and prolong it. Confucianism
may now be called the state religion, that most

*. He had stopped in order to let the Queen pass
over alittle. pool formed by the rain, and the il
lustrious lady ‘recalling at the crisping of the
wavelets on the pool,a beautiful simile in.the

quoted

suddenly assume significance.
This
example, which I se often have read
cursions, with other names from the
ment upon tomb-stones, without ever
anything about it.”

name, for
in my exold testathinking

around further she contin-

the more actively declare itself in favor of this
church-yard, and might place the scene of your

the higher class-

poem, who knows, under the shade of this walnut tree! But what reply have you to make to
my scruples, Mr, Tennyson’
.
)
¥ Very little, your Majesty.”

“ And why?”

“ Because,
fix upon that

Tablets

your Majesty, 1
little maiden there

illegitimate birth.”
“What little maiden?”

“ And what has the little girl to do with

poem”

i

:

your

5

“ As much as possible; for if the Bishop of N.
had’ his way, little Annie there would pass for
the offspring-of invalid wedlock.”
a

you burn paper money ?
We believe in another

The Queen stopped.
:
“You do not mean to say, Mr, Tennyson,” she
said, ‘“ that here, upon our little “island, a story
such as your Enoch Arden has happened?’

life, in a kind of Hades, where our friends now

are; and we believe they want money there as
we.do here, and so we burn it, and it ascends in
smoke.”
This money is not the actual money of

As Tennyson was

I know

silent, she continued:

yeu uhwillingly

answer such

“ 0,

inquiries,

trade, but it is prepared and sold for this especial But really; did Enoch Arden live here! Does
purpose.
<
:
¥ he actually lie buried there under that stone?”
Two other sects Srovall in Peking, that of Ta“Your Majesty,” said-Tennyson, ‘‘ the most
ou and that of Buddha.
narrow and indigent circumstances Supply many

from ‘Lao-tze, born 804 B. C.
once taught—for it seems greatly
erated—the

dates

traits of heroism, for which the historian might
envy the quiet ebserver of the people.
Well for
him who has for these traits a plain, uncritical
intelligence; well for» him whe can relate them

It teaches, or
to have degen-

existenceof a spiritual world, spir-

it-agency, and a migration of souls,
of

reason)

The priests

again in song, without losing too much of their
original simplicity; but above all, well for him
who can be the subject of the song! His:memo-

Taou have temples where they live, but many

fishes came tumbling, tumbling.
ae of them wander about, living
sale of charms, and are lgoked
They looked so prétty and delicate that fucians
as a sort of cheats.

P. Seaverns

is a natural

among the “ wee ones.”

v
bal

queén

nd

LITTELL’S LIVING AGE makes its ghiet week
ly visit as usual; but the variety and amount of
solid reading matter which it bears between its
covers in the course of a year are something noticeable

and .gratéful.

The

literary

rope is fairly exhibited on its pages.
definite work and

life of Eu-

>

It proposes

never fails to perform

Boston: Littell & Gay.

it.—

Xe

;

(

as they can by the

upon by the Con-

has always something fresh, juicy and
ing, and

some-of the spor

represent the high-

art and excellence of the

ton: Ticknor& Fields. =

|

stimulat-

whichit reproduces

from the foreign periodicals
_est literary

age.

Bos-

=

:

LITERARY MISCELLANY.
The Chicago Gonvention.
The North American

presents a sketch

of

the * Chicago Cynventron,” in which the
actors, .as well as the fork of that body,
are handled in an entirely unpartisan spirit,
not to say with a good deal of plain blunt-

ness :

7

:

!

The Convention was a failure or a suc:
cess, according as it is judged by its appearance and its words, or by the work it
accomplished. There were no great men,
and a few notable men upon the floor.—
Washington was poorly represented in or
out of the delegations, and its influence
counted for naught.
The Scuth was virtusliy absent. No great speeches were made,

and -only one or two
good ones, and no
member showed himself competent to grapple with either of the two serious questions
that arose: Awkward pauses in the business occurred,
and numerous faults in point
of taste were committed.
Enthusiasm for
men or for principles at no time passed beyond control. But io. Republican Convention, composed of however capable mem-

bers, and conducted

with however

great

skill and dignity, could have nominated
men stronger with the party than Ulysses
8. Grant and Schuyler Colfax, or less likely
to injure its prospects of success by writing
unwise letters as Henry Clay
did, or by
making foolish speeches as Winfield Scott
did.
Nor could
any Convention have
framed a more satisfactory declaration of
the principles which should govern the administration to be inaugarated on the 4th of
March next.
.
The nation isindebted for the first authoritative declaFation that if intends honestly
to pay its debts, primarily to three members
of the Committee on Resolutions appointed
by the Illinois Convention.
Mr. Stephen
A. Hurlbut,

of Belvidere,

a distinguished

soldier and an effective speaker; Mr. Horace White, editor of the ** Chicago 7ribune” and Mr. C. H. Ray, editor of the
*“ Chicago Post ;

and,

secendarily, to

the

good sense of the committee and of the Con-

vention, which “adopted with enthusiastic
unanimity the resolutions framed by these
gepyemen. The first of these series (numbered three in the Chicago
platform) denounces as a national crime all attempts to
evade, partially or altogether, the payment
of the public. indebtedness in good faith to
the creditors of the nation,

ry scatters heavenly seed.”

and the fourth

in

accordance

RL

(that drawn by Mr. Hazard

maintains that the adoption of an honorable
financial policy will diminish the burden of

the national debt by improving the national

credit. The substantial averment in these
propositions is that national dishongsty is at
once criminal and impolitic.
It is not declared that the public securities, or that cer-

tain classes of the public securities, shall
be paid in coin, for the sufficient reasons
that it will be early enough to consider this
question avhen the bonds of each issue shall
have matured, and that at any time itis a
judicial rather than a political question ; but
t is affirmed

:

“ The one just disappearing behind the elder
hedge; I mean the fair little wood-gatherer.”

graves are everywhere, all over China, in the
middle of fields, and by the highways and byways. “China isa great graveyard,” said Sec-

(supreme

books: “Fanny

the striking pas-

ued: “Itis a pity that your Philip has nota
namesake here, also; rumor would then much

jn honor of the dead are set up in every- house
overa sort of family altar; and at certain times
flowers are offered and paper-money is burned
at these shrines.
The graves of the departed
are also visited and are carefully kept. These

The religion of Taou

as can

with the letter andthe spirit of the laws un.der which it was contracted ; the second and
sage word for word.
+ Bat is that not Enoch?’ inquired the Queen, third urge the propriety of equalizing and
reducing taxation as rabidly as (and by imglancing over in passing, theinscription on one
of the queer moss-grown tomb-stones which lay
plication no more rapidly than) the national
and stood on both sides of the path. Then an- faith will permit, and of extending the periswering the question- herself: *‘ it is certainly
Enoch! It is indeed singular hov objects which od of redemption and -lowering the rate of
we have regarded before with entire indifference interest, whenever it can honestly be done;
“ Idyls of the King,

."Then after looking

es, Itisa kind of mild rationalism, and is not
aggressive.
No missionary of Confucianism has
ever appeared, so far as I know,
in America,
proposing to convert us to that faith.
:
The reverence or yorskip of ancestors can
hardly be called a religion, though itis like one

retary Brown.
Why'do
I asked of Mr, Fung.
‘

about this poem,

gleaming aboye the bushes and the hedges, now
clad in their spring verdure. = 2
The Queen had taken inLie carriage none but

which with a quick twist with a wooden stick
Snded them.
It was not
a sight to-witness

in that it is observed with certain rites.

feelings

She therefore soon

street; there was no shouting, no pushing, no
oaths, no drunkenness.
It was a sad, serious,
dreadful time. Most of the condemned, either
from long confinement or from being drugged or
drunken, seemed
but half conscious of their
doom.
Those to be decapitated
bowed their.
heads, when a single blow of a sharp sword endcd their lives.
The strangulation was perform-

practiced by the emperors and

Monthly Magazine for

hardly fail tobe a joy and a blessing to those
which are just beginning to understand the use of

to

ed drives and the roads are beautifully turnpiked.

were talking freely with those ear them. A
vast concourse of orderly, grave people filled the

seems

A

verses, easy reading lessons” and pietures

the(high-

dwelling, but the whole Island affords no extend-

Chinese city in the presence of the whole. people; and in the autumn, when there is a kind of
Jail delivery, a large number suffer. Mr. Secretary Brown states, that he saw some fifteen suffer the two last punishments, the first being very
rare. The executioners,-who Wire a part of the
machinery of justice, and are not disreputable,

nation

wd

marriage

Osborne, the residence of the Queen on the Isle
of Wight,
is some distance from Tennyson's

been writ-

N

a.

Youngest Readers. Boston: John IL. Shorey.—
Aug., 1868.—Crowded
with just such stories,

not infrequent ; that those who had unwit-

usual limit, and

the sword; and third,is strangulation. In Peking this takes place in the broad street of the

of the

learned from

of double

could find no proper criterion.
At last she
called in other assistance, and consulted a more
severe judge, if that were
possible, the same
lady whom they point out as the * Lady Vere De
Vere,”hb of Tennyson’s
youthful poem, which is
the poetical execution of a high-horn coquette,
who,
in former days, had gst
her ‘nets for
youth.
:
:
Afterthis second condemnation of Enoch Arden, the success of which was borne to her ears by
a thousand echoes, the Queen thought it best to
let the poet himself explain his motive in the
matter.
The same afternoon she extended her
ccustomed drive along the coast, beyond its

Vice and crime exist in Peking as with us;
perhaps not more, though in the rural districts,
if we can believe travelers, there is more outright robbery.
The great vice of the people of
Peking is the use of opium, which commerce introduced and English guns compelled them to
accept, agaist the decrees of the Emperor.
It
vitiates character and undermines life. We have
no means of knowing whether its use is or is
not on the ‘increase; but it is certain that all
good Chinesg.deprecate it as an- unmixed evil
and pray for
extinction.
But ‘‘free trade”
demands that it\hall be convenient to the consumer, and free tide is with some a kind of religion. . Theft or robbery is the most common
crinte, and, except in extreme cases, is punished
by whipping.
Death is the punishment of murder, robbing graves, Jobbing: the Emgpgror, &e.
It is of three kinds: first, an® most ignominious,
is ¢ the cutting in ten thousand
pieces,” or hacking to pieces
lowly ; second, is decapitation with

:

a

give more Weg and importance to the opinions
of those around her, than to her own sound judgment; and thus she had, for a long time, troub-

these libels; or travelers’ stories, which no fairniinded travelers now credit.

religion

and

to

‘her husband, the Queen had been accustomed

and in no other. No one believes the image is a
god, or can do any work of a god. So much for

:

Cc. yarney,

Philadel

Sold in Dover by J.

Anaorse- |
er clergy’
were not very
cordial, Tis
EVERY 7 ZATURDAY ‘Gxhibits the results of a
ment of the heretical minister Maurice, had not
skiliful e¢feeticism gf thRe:part of its editors, It
been forgotten by them.
But since the death of

ten about the Chinese, among them one that
their etiquette
is mést elaborate and absurd;
that the smallest thing cannot be done without
bewings and backings and ridiculous genuflexions. "The truth is, that the Chinese are a wellbred and. sensible people, and behaveas such;
that’ the manners. of a Chinese gentleman are
much like those of a welkbred man any and everywhere.’
He is courteous and deferential, of
course; and much more general is this kind of
man in Peking, it is said, than in New York,—
more’s the pity.
Asfew other fables of this sort
may be disposed of here. *‘ Rats,” we have from
f childhood read, ‘are an article of food in Chi‘na;” they are so in ‘cases of distress and starvation, not otherwisé.
* Female children are commonly put to death.” This is not true anywhere,
asarule; and if true at al, itis only in some
out-of-the-way and benighted district.
“ Wor-t
shiping idols prevails in China.”
This is denied
by the Chinese; they say the idol or image is
only a reminder of the God or Spirit, just as our
cross is a memorial of the Saviour; in that way

a

kind

recourse

indeed that Tennyson’s relations with

circurhstances are pressing upon the attention of
Americans, we make the following extracts:

ancient

immoral

guilty of suffering the continuance of so sinful a
relation, This Enoch does.
Instead of disclosing himself to his wife, in order to resume his
rights and duties, he goes away and dies,
The Queen felt not a little uneasy.
She knew

Son,

wice,

phia: T. 8. Arthur& Son.

a suspicious confusion of moials in the author
who should cast a halo of glory about him who was’

essay on the subject, and a variety of other and
lighter articles helps to make up a very pleasant
and valuable number.
From the paper on ‘“ Pe-

Much nonsense and many lies have

an

tingly might, perhaps, hope for forgiveness at
the last day—for the mercy of the Lord of heaven
and earth knows no limits; but that it beirmred,

the story of that fa-

king and the Chinese,” a subject

She had

high dignitary of thé"¢hurch,

“werd

&

simple without running into puerility.

Tae NURSERY.

with. fresh
=

an attack hpon the sanctity |

of the marriage relation.

mous.and protracted legal contest in an attract
ive way; Mr. Jenckes’s effort for a reform in

our Civil'Service is secondéd

vacious without being rollicking, and tastefully *

for

learned that Tcnuysons latest poem was charged,

hit) iat cases of this

-{(G. P. Putnam

the gredt Gaiffes Case teHs

issue

Queen Victoria is known as a constant reader
f Tennyson, and it was not long before she

New York,) gives us an interesting paper on The
Homburg Gambling-House, which affords an insight into watering-place life. The Wedding at
the Parker House gives us a vivid picture of life
in Florida during the late war; The Romance of

The

and true;

gels. And Ithink the angels would take
him and hold him until one came with the

tic, and which invests Enoch Arden
interest.
Ap
:

he saw these little ones coming, he- have been an adoration of the powers of nature,

O dear! O dear! If T only had some sun
and so God told the gentleman to take poor and air! Ishall die if I don’t have some
little friendless Reuby -and be a friend to soon!”
Bat the good Silver-fish comforted his-lithim. And Sandie heard him say he would
do it—just the last thing he ever did hear; tle brother, saying—
‘ Keep quiet iow ; it will be better soon.”
and then, before Ican tell you, the dark
And soon it was better, for a fisherman
room, the bad step-mother, the Lundle of
shavings, the weary, broken little limbs, all amie to the big pond to catch fish. . He cast
faded away, and Sandie was among the an- his net and caught the large pickerel, and
starving, was tender

MONTHLY

From its

a Gerihan publication for the pages of the ¥clec-

The Magazines of the month present at least
their usual array of merits. and attractions.
If
they offer lessof the solid and elaborate than is
sometimes :the case, they are varied, vivacious,
and yield such pleasant and entertaining reading
as one appreciates under the pressure of dogday heat.
We present a few extracts which are
in themselves interesting, and which will sug-

PUTNAM’S

purveyors.

August we select the following “story -of Tennyson aid the Qtieen, which was translated from

To

’

tions and counsels without becoming prosy, vie

us an excellent monthly feast, to provide which
a large and fruitful literary territory is traversed
by: appréciative

HOUR more completely em-

:
oh 1 | for wh hom it is especially prepared, than any othYork afid Babi: er publi€ation of its class with which it has been
continues to bring our fortune to “meet. ‘It is fullof wise sugges-

more: Turnbull & Murdoch),

there

Literary Review.”

fishes he could find.

They complained bitterly, and the Gold-

And thé weary are at rest.””

Children, listen!

pickerel, who

that they could hardly move.

beeduse their vision is nearer the truth than
that was Jesus.
And he said, ¢ Suffer the
ours, so what this painter of children sees
little child to come unto me; ” and he took
is there, and we do not see it, because, for
him in his arms and blessed him. And then
some reason that I need not now . discuss,
Sandie’s own father and mother would come
our ¢yes are holden, as the Scriptures, say.
and bear him away to their own home—for
Here is a papér from New Brunswick, in in our father's house are many mansions—
‘the British Provinces, for instance, that has “and there Sandie lives now. And I think
a story to tell—a story so touching that, as
the angels who havé never known any pain,

Three children there got astray.

a

And that’s all he can fish, ‘¢ Come, let us go into the deep ‘water;

doctor says he'll dee.”

.

brother

perhaps as most fa-

dinner, and wishing a thousand times Mrs.
Smith’s mournful communications -to the

Well; late in the evening, a they are.

ing something, and then said :—

The Family Circle.

little

wife

real cause for sorrow, about which, howev-

was a smaller brother of the boy that got
my shilling; but, if possible, still more ragged and poor and thin. He stood a moment diving into his rags, as if he was seek-

And left the untouched cherries,
So luscious, ripe, and red.

for her

choked

are during that most trying half hour before

servant came and said a little boy ‘wanted to

Then together from temptation

do all things

He is irritable,

tigued and RET

¢ «Oh! do buy them the nicht, if ye please,’

*¢ But it would hurt-my father,
* If I should disobey;

and Florence

rence?

the boy pleaded again. ‘Iwill rin and get
‘| ye the change, for I am vera hungry.’
«So I gave him the shilling, and he
started away; and I waited for him but no
boy came. Then I thought Ihad lost my
shilling ; but still there was thatin the boy’s

He instantly replied.

House ;”

or ¢ Baby, the darling, was

the sympathy of Mr. Smith to assuage her

nothing to cover

¢« «1 will buy a box to-morrow.’

will still glow "and gather strength
brightness to the perfect day.

cook; has .burnt a

to bear and her capacity to remedy.
Mrs.
Smith, cannot, it might be supposed, require

face, his feet bare and red

found I had no change,

‘ But your father cannot see us

sometimes

the

, finally says so. Hine lla lachryme,
hence that sputtering anderying; with all other incidents of the usual ‘* domestic scene.”
Mr. S. faced by Mrs. S, in a perpetual . pet,
of course loses all “appetite for the mutton
‘Then I will gieye twa boxes for a pen- and turnips, and next day makes sureof any,” the boy said at last.
dinner by taking it at .Delmonico’s, and
« And so, to get rid of him,” the gentledon’t come home till morning.
This soon
man, who tells the-story in an English pabecomes a habit, and Mrs. S. has at last a
I
then
But
per, says, “I bought a box.

Said Frankie, looking upward,

rise

‘Mary,

yond the p¥ilosophy of any=-ordinary

“No, I don't want any,” the ‘gentleman
g
;
Hi
said.
«But they are only a penny a box,” the
little fellow pleaded.
A
*
“Yes, but you see we do not want a
box,” the gentleman said again.

So tempting, ripe, angbred.

to duty

Jeni

with the cold, and with

“Whose branches overhead

devotion

are

until he was black in the face while supping
his pap.” These more or less inevitghle
mischances of every household are not ire- “gest the flavor of the contents.

1 him but a bundle of rags, came and said:
« Please, sir{huy some matches.”

Beneath a tree they lingered,

The Devotion

or

it over. It is only a story for children.
| grief for the rupture of Bobby's trowsers, or
Away off in Edinburgh, two gentlemen his aid or advice in applying the necessary
svere stafiding at the door of a hotel oné patch. Why then torment him with a luvery cold day, when a little boy, with a gubrious recital of the details of the occur-

Fun,"

Two children, Frank and Charlie,
Upon a summer day,
In a large and pleasant garden,
Together were at play.

_—~

*

sers,”

All children from seven to seventy may read
All others may pass
it again and welcome.

a

— Winning

the

hole in the sauee-pan,” or ** Anne Eliza, thé
little avretch, has spilled the ink all oyer her
best dress,” or ** Bobby has burst his trow-

| 1y tell a story I once told to some children.

_ The people of England, sir, greet you,
And open the doors of their hearts,

:

bowl,”

1 believe, beside this, this week'T will on-

Aye, let Universities seat you
———JIn-"Temples of Honors and-Arts;—

So let us pluck a few,”
But Charlie by this reasoning
Could not be turned aside;
‘I know he would not hurt me,”

who

Tur CHILDREN’S

bodies our ideal of a Magazine for the little ones,

:
LO
Prk New HoLkeric (New

You never thought of that did

ing the latch and entering the hall, to meet
a sobbing wife, and hear her ldgubriously
exclaiming, “Oh! my dear! what d'ye
think, Bridget has dropped the china sugar

came to herself it was not the black country and the railroad she SAW, and the inky
Tyne, but sweet fields beyond the swelling
flood, and the rivers of the water of life,and

..»The poet who taught ** Resignation,”

. Weré richly hung with cherries,

boys “and- men

very admirable photographs hie has made of this

most peculiar embassy.

There is & great deal of daily house-, is nothing in it to think of.” Be careful
ocewrrenees which wives who desire— | now or you will make a mistake. Does.

sward [and what- wivéy, do ‘hot #—to promote

knew she was hurt, I suppose, but when she

"Such lyrics of courage and cheer.

¢ How

tions.

time to bring themto a space between the

There’s seldom a poet has sung them

La

But

‘you?

track and platform, and so to save their
she never
lives; but she herself was—well,

Come to the homes of the people,
‘Where your household words are dear;

“Tt would Hurt

~~

like many laws, it admits of many excep

tell about, went back for them, and had just

They’d not shout for the best of the poets
A% loud as they’re hailing you!

=

as bad as stealing, if

they do-not steal.”

gather; but was'not ableto bring in. =~
Here, again, the English papers bring an-

of this devotion to her duty I am trying to

London

to do something just

thieves.

“when she had gone a step.or two was caught

And the voices that bid you welcome

Are many, and tender, and true;—"

ye

Hin a country churchyard near Newcastle.
| comfortof. thei hnsbands, should keep to beidle? No! To’ use aslie tells you?=
_ Several children weye playing on the track themselves.
:
Yes. Hoi does he tell you touse it? In|
of the Great Northern Railway when an enFagged with the day’s work in the bank, -diligence. Never lose it by being careless.
gine and tender came rapidly up the road, the, counting-house, the law-office, and the Now if you are idle when you ought.to
and the,elder ones started to run out of the shop, the husband returnsto his boiled mut- work, do you not steal’all the time you are
One of these, a small giil, had two ton and-his turnips, and expects, as he re- idling aay?
way.
Yes; for ‘you ought to be
{ smaller children in chargg. These she left quires, refreshment for body and mind. It doing something useful.
in her first spasm of self-preservation, but is no little disappointment to him on turn-

|

Than a whole world’s distant awe.
*1t’s cold in the clear blue ether

:

“* There shall be no secrets betweén man

it had been able to

tle ore now ‘at rest under thé ‘green

3

Arrived on the English strand; *
For your songs across the Atlantic
In-the tongue of the motherland.

A

that no considerations,

other

han those which should govern the conduct

of an honest man toward his creditors, ought

to affect the action of the government, and

that doctrines such as have been promulga-

ted by Messrs. Pendleton, Butler afd Stevens, and

favored till

within a few wecks

by many Republicans as well as Democrats

in several of the Western States, are unsound, whether regarded from a moral or a

business

standpoint.

It was

gratifying

to

perceive the unanimity with which the ;
tional Republican Convention applaudedto
the echo, as the Illinois

had done
nouncement

State

Convention

a fortnight previously,
that

the United

the an-

States would,

in case the party should triumph next fall,
ut its heel upon the reptile of repudiation.
t remains to be séen whether. men that,
while calling themselves Republicans, have

urged a great and prosperous nation to act

like a merchant who goes into bankrupte,

to save his property from just demands, will
receive other marks of” confidence from
those who believein the principles declared
glance directed to the spot where the unknown
mother. She bought them for her children, There is no weekly day of worship, but at cer- man had found his rest, At last she said, as she at Chicago.
In the matter of the Presidency, it was
tain times and seasons great “and imposing festiarose and turned to go, ¢* God reward him » +for
and the little fishes were forced to live in a vals
the simple duty of the Convention to record
are held, which furnish times for relaxation
he
did
right.”
:
smaller home than their pool was; but they and devotion; of these the most important is in
officially, the unanimous choice of the Re2
A ne
were very happy that they had come out the spring, at the beginning of their year,
“publican party, by putting in nomination
THE SABBATH AT HOME. An Illustrated Magthe man under whose commgnd the armies
who never wore rags, or sold matches, or from the dark stomach of the pickerel, and
: _nzine for the Family. Aug. 1868, “Boston: Am.
The [tists appear notYobe or to have been
of the United States had been victorious over
could
live
in
a
glass
of
clear
water
through
| were hungry or cold come to logk at Sandie
Tract Society.
= Excellent and im proving,
politicians, and the hitmost toleration of sects has
a
mighty inswrrection—the man whose inseemed to prevail throughout the history of this “
—
in his.new home, and wonder, and say which the sun shone cheerfully.
{| domitable persistence, whose serenity in
ii
&
most
ancient
and
wonderful
people.
The
perse|
ong 0 another, * That is the little man And they are swimming there happily to cutions of Cliristians will most likely be foun®to
Tyr RivERSIDE MAGAZINE. For Young Peo- the presenceof danger, whose. modesty in
that kept his word, and sent back fourpence, this day; and every child who sees them is have heen the result of other than religious jeal- ple. Aug, 1868, New York: Hurd & Hough- triumph, whose equanimity in defeat, whose:
.
and was tender, and trusty, and true, delighted with their beauty.—Home Circle. ousy.
donee Riverside retains all itd early enter wisdom in the selection of subordinates and
prise”
and spirit. Tts mechanical merits are of in the combination of forees, whose retiwhen he was hungry and faint, and both
For all these centuries this vast Brown Nation the highest order,and the boys and girls who cence amid - talkers, whose unquestioning
his
legs
Were
broken,
and
he
lay
a-dying,”
has
lived
without
us,
and
has
developed
its
pe-'
|’
NEVER BE Ipre.—Boys and girls should culiar civilization of* mediocrity in its wn ways, should complain of its conténts would discour- obedience to the laws and to his lawful suAnd Sandie would only. find out’ what a
eriors, whose deference to-~the natignal
never be idle, but every one should have’ bad or good ; now it is about to attempt to assim- age any editor and-provoke any corps of writers, {Pwill, whose simplicityof character, steadgood
thing
he
had
done
when
he
was
flate
our
systems
and
ideas,
Whether
its
digesThe
stories,
the
science,
the
poetry
and
the
pice
|
to do; and that should be some: tion is or is not strong enough remains to be tures aro all of J high order. fastness in the dischargeof -duty, compre-‘right home there in heaven. But I tell you something
hensiveness of view, and strong godd sense,
inglyor
doing. - Idleness is. terrible seen, What we beg of Ms. Minister Burlingame
oes
the man put them into a large glass of pure
water, and brought them to the children’s

.The Buddhists prevail most largely. hive a distinct and defined belief or theology, a consecrated priesthood, and aed | and extensive temples,

i

wi

4

and wife,” may be a good general law, but,

the last pile-of brash

Welcome

-

The Queen went over the grass to the tombstone, and laid her hand upen its moss-grown
edge. She stood there for a long time silent, her

to-day, children, because, whether it be
is, that he will see to it that with every vice we
them shall ge atleast one virtue, and that
hard, or whether it be easy, T Want you to in either boys or men.’ An idle brain is send
- ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINY long since won a
they shall accord
to usthe like fair treatment,—
be as tender and trusty and true ds Sandie said to be the devil's workshop. It is there |. Whether or not the peculiarities of the Mongol } cifeditable position among the Monthlies, which
It is a.
every time.— Chicagoan.
”
conte that he lays his plans to destroy noble hearts type will Sisappest befare the Caugasian or high it has fully maintained,
whether
the family, supplying wholesome entertainment, tell‘and steady habits. He says itis just as er type, as we believe it to be,
2
two will be merged into onegsremains tobe seen, | “drig tife tadiés much respecting the world of fash
well to spend your tinte at’ nothing, as to ALhe usual Sours of history. i that thé" stronger
We are not in bondage: how can the work at something good. He says it is no devours the weaker, Those, therefore, who fon, and earefully excluding whatever is. pornicious or morally doubtful, Philadelphia: TF, 8,
wish to see the Pekingese as they now appear,
truth make us free ?
harm to steal ; and idle people are very apf must step into Mr. Brady’s gallery, and sée the Arthur,
/
is
:
)
"

’

Tae

whose unwillingness to accept an honor for-

which most politicians would barter their

manhood, whose rare but unmistakable dec-

ciples, whose hearty co-operation of the pol-

fo pursued by Congréss toward the pestle

he had conquered—all seemed to point
out as a not unworthy
ham Lincoln,

successor

:

to

his

Abras

!

Jes

Sore.

Lucifer Matches."|

4

gid

~

bird
“The The
thus
s,be- | the

sed to their.view.

Cr

mourn for one
of the Best of wives
aud quite a large circle of fr a

and mothers
ar-

guiled by the deceiver, believe that the |
an
nt of America, “The
ly loved. The church
and society fe l
and they again flock to
ECE
; or is removed,
fiction
in
this
idea;
it is merel
ofa
“member
and a kind friend
and:
In 1832 aman by the name of Phillips, Fo
i ely and once more d p their thirsty
oa
ood,
j
ber
fT
STEVENS,
ving in Oakland, Conn., invented and pat- béaks into the stream. Thus absorbed in fall. of fifteen hundred feet in a thousand
ented 3 match that would ignite by
fric- slaking their thirst, they do- not observe lies, wih a river that suppliesan unlimit-

that wil
commonplace Tact,

simplo and

iad

ollect the fear and consternation
in the
minds of the people at that time, lest their
houses and barns would be burned by the

having thus slily dived, and hastened under
cover,of waterto his victims. I have seen

surface, it assures itself of the

position of

its prey by a stealthy look; once more it
' Such in brief is the early history of this sinks, and reaches the exact spot above
little article that is néw considered an in- which the person or aniinal may be. Seedispensible ‘necessity. There must be “ing distinct y through the water, it genermany persors now living in Hartford” who ally makes its fatal rush from beneath—

or

detonating

salts.

the poorer

There

was no difficulty in producing .a-match that
would burn pfomptly and very: satisfactorily by giving it a smart rub on some dry
rough surface. The knowledge that produced lucifer matches, and banished from
our households the flint and steel and tinder
box, also banished the flint

from

our

fire-

classes, who, as we

haye

tenders.

The benefits, not only to

Egypt but to civ-

re-

to the hope that at some future time the
inhabitants may become enlightened, it
will be simply impossible to altertheir present condition, unless we change the natural
conditions under which they exist. By a
combination of adverse circumstances, they
are excluded from the civilized world; the
geographical position of those desert-locked

—

Powers.
OO

:

When I first met Powers abroad, he had
but recently arrived at Florence, and was

scription—all are alike dependent on the
faith of the nation.
3
Many persons engagedin the trade’and
manufactures

of the

conntry

made

large

. known in America chiefly through several profitsby the advance of commodities in
busts of distinguished men, which were their possession, and by the enhanced profenerally thought remarkably authentic.— its they were able to obtain in consequence
There were in his appearance, conversation of the pressing demand. occasioned by the
and works,at this period, the clearest indi- war. They took great risks, they threw
cations of genius;
but they were not of that themselves into the turbulent and perilous
impressive and fascinating character which current, and were successful. Such has althe imagination associates with such anidea. -ways been the case at all times and in all
No startling wildness of” temperament or countries whenever the-géneral industry
« eccentricity of habits, no delicate suscepti- became disturded by military operations.—
bility or extravagarit opinions, suggested This class of persons. doubtless hold a
the belief that our subsequently

illustrious

countryman possessed rare gifts. His eye
is ‘singularly large and shoo and his
head decidedly intellectual. Beyond these,

share of the federal

genuine

signatures

of innate

power

ning grace of deportment or brilliancy of
discourse, there were visible in Powers a
self-possession, a freedom from gffectation,
and an integrity of deportment that at once
conveyed the feeling that he was no ordinaty man,
Genius is a vague term;

but in reference

to a man like this, it is perfectly
ble.

intelligi-

His force lies within the region of ob-

vigys and. palpable results.

ible and bold.

It is clear, leg-

It is the energy of mind

conscious of its endotvments, not overwhelmed by them. To no mysterious world
of dreams does he look for revelations. In
no wondrous realm of imagination are his
images created. With the natural world
around us, in its smple and existent beauty,
does his perception
deal. His special fac, ulty is, first of all, to see justly, next to appreciate wisely,’and at last to embody faith.
Mulls the elements of natural beauty which
God has freely scattered over the earth.—
The eclectic philosopher accepts the fragments of truth he finds in various systems, and unites them into a rational whole.
Powers realizes a similar principle in art.
He combines and harmonizes what nature
has distributed. He once pointed out to me
op the: plaster cast of a beautiful child's

TRIN.

Good Manuscript.

than

Without any win-

face, the minutest changes which death had

their claims be re.

Ly

no outward sign gives token of his abilites.,
But, to ‘a reflective observer, there are more
.the multitude recognize.

bonds, but upon what

principle of justice can
garded as defective?

—t

No greater curiosity is ever scen at a
rinting office than ‘‘copy” that is copy.
This rémark will refer to dailies, weeklies,

monthlies,

quarterlies,

whose occupation

or any other ’lies

is to transfer

that which

comes from the pen into that which is to
eome from the type.
Few manuscripts
that are sent us can be set up as they are
written,~—especially as regards punctuation
and the proper arrangement and division
of sentences. An editor who has to examine a given quantity of matter every twenty-four hours has little time to revise; and
surely a compositor whose time is money,
cannot patiently stand still and blunder over
obscure sentences.— Boston Transcript.

-

Particular

Notice !

read scarcely any

poet but Burns,

Advance,

an incident which graphically describes the
snobbish character of an English novelist
whose life contradicts the noble sentiments
of his books
¢
‘When the poet Longfellow was a score
of years younger than he is now, and far
less famous, he visited London for the first
time. Among his letters of introduction to
people of distinction was one from a memer of the New York press to Sir Edward

and chanced to meet that

literary

a

-
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From Mr: John W. Jackson, Monmouth, Me., Dee.
19, 1867.
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Not a few of the Worst Disorders
remedy of the utmost value.
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Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla
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ly brother, having been called to mourn the loss

of two husbands that had preceded her to the
spirit land.
For six months she was slowly
Wasting away
with
sonsuinpiion, but
death
found her prepared.
For thity-two years she
had Deen a member of the
Congregationalist
church in M.; and died in hope of a glorious immortality. She made every arrangement for her
funeral, and calmly fell asleep in
Jesus.
Ww. RUSSKLL

Baker

and

Randall,

and

These machines,

and INSTITUTE

Globes,

Maps,
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Da. KNIGHP'S new treatment for Cancers surpassfrom the Ey siem,

Office, 259
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Street,
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NE
OUNCE OF GOLD will be.given for every ounce of
adulteration found in “ B. T. Babbitt’s Lion
€offee.’”?
This Coffee is roasted, ground, and sealed
“hermetically,” under letters patent from the U, 8S. Gov-

effiment.

All the ¢ aroma” is saved; and

Washington St., N. Y.

HOW

died at the residence of her father in Howland,

sick-

;

So great

were

Street,

Ex- Gov. Wm,

A. Buckingham
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in his busts.—Twuckerman's Book of Artists.

Cunning of: the: Crocodile.
je
>
Few creatures

are

so

sly

and

wa

crocodiles. . I watch ey ‘continual

x

a)

;

The crocodile then quietly and inno-

appeare

quite by an accidents; it thus
prt the attention of the birds, and it

slowly sails away to a considerable distance

The funerals of the
and 2,.by a large
the writer,
«8 Lu RUSSELL,

Mary, wife of Bro. Jolin Clark,

.

anon, Me., May 15, aged 31

barren but vast area of deserts,

tile portion of Egypt?

that tron the bushes at ‘the water's edge.
These birds are perfectly aware of the dano attack, if possi, and they fly from

:

{

| sister E. in this affliction,
above were attended June ‘1
congregation, Sermonsby
:
J

died

in Leb-

years and 4 months,

resided in Kittery,
where she sought
Why should not the mud of the Nile that | Sle
the Saviour in the summer of 1853, was baptized
now gilts u the Mediterranean, be di- by Rev. A. W. Reed and united with the First
that by such a deposit would

De

:

Science for Egypt.
.

rected to the

they attack the dense flocks of small birds

e.

“Pelham,”

p be accomplished

become a fer-

This work

might

by simple means; the waters of the Nile that now rush impetuously

|

DON'T FAILTO PROCURE

"Mos.. ForWinslow's
Soofling Sym,
Children Teething.
"This

Christian chureh in XK.
In May, 1853, she re‘moved her church relations to the 2d chuach in
Lebanon, Me., where slie exhibited the reality of
the

work

of

grade

in

her

heart

by

*

charged

enormous volume
I

o

ater

he

doy ind nos pootoly 10. ToF THiohid, oud no

with soil, that now rushes uselessly 1 | {out

to herself, as she died in a fits
ves assurance of her_safety in

the

bt her
better

into
the sea, might be led throughout the | jand,” She leaves
a husband and four small childeserts of Nubia and Libya, to transform | dren (fwo of them about two weeks old)" to
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H. T. HELMBOLD.

articles, and
fo,preveat spurious and dangerous
counterfeiting.
.
g
H. T. HELMBOLD, druggist, of eighteen years’ ex-

perience, and manufacturér of HEMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
Principal Depots—HELMBOLD’S DRUG AND CHEMI:
CAL WAREHOUSE, No. 594 BROADWAY, New-York,
next Metropolitan Hotel ; and HELMBOLD’S MEDICAL

DEPOT,

“They

)

No. 104 SourH TENTH S8T., Philadelphia,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

Pricé $1 25 per bottle, or six bottles for $6 50.

;
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WANTED!

ted States,

varietie¥ adapted to every description of penmanship,
remarkable
Yor “flexibility, durability, and anti-corroding
properties.
These pens are neatly put up in A

night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New
York,
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs, offer for sale, in lots to suit custom

HE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, of
oldest and largest concern of the kind in the Uni
possess ng extraordinary facilities

Stylo peculiarly suited for both wholesale and retail | ers
business,and will yield a handsome profitto the seller,
and ample satisfaction to purchasers. Orders or in.

and

Its effects

others, at tem per cent. per annum, (paid semi-annually,)
or make for them investments with
tem per
cent. guarantied, and good promise of four or five per
cent, more, and rapid increase of the capital.
D.
M. GRAHAM,
|
mds]
165 South Peoria Street, Chicago, Ill.
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Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover St., Boston,
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ing Agents, 10-State street Boston, dnd 37 Park Row,
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We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as
good if not superior, to any ever made or sold in this
market, containing
a larger amount of soluble Phoshate and Ammonia
than usual in Superphosphates.
for PEMRANENT, as well as for immediate powerful
effect upon land, IT HAS NO EQUAL.
‘Price in New York, $35,00 per Ton of 2,000
Ibs. For Price Liets, Circulars, &o., apply to- -

\

jose
testimonials are a sample of what we are dally
LA
‘We warrant it to
give immediate
and pe re
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NITRO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
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TO ANALYZE

each.

any article of same purity and fineness in the market.

aMiot-

Jou will be ured of that

OUR BONE

Packed in bbls, of 250 1bs,

cannot refrain from an

Pray

the

Double-refined Poudrette and Fine Bone, mixed in
equal proportions, and drilled in with the seed, have
produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as

CHARLESTOWN,
Mass,, 1867,

cured,

doubling

BONE DUST.

expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed I have
no language to express the great
benefit I have received
from your North American Remedy, For ten years 1
was
loted with chronic Catarvh, gradually growin
worse, until I had almost become
a burden to myselfan
t
lo Around me, 1 was ndud
bY 4 frfend he
rem
+ I have used
not quite one
hy 8

aston Bhment 1 am entirely

ground to a powder.
have been most astouleling,

1—COARSE and FINE. MIXED 2—FENg, suitable
for Drilling. 3—FLOURED
BONE.

MACHINE.

others that I have ever used, less than one package hug
entirely cured me. I heartily recommend it to all who
id

TONS

crops and Maturing thet ten days or two weeks ‘earlier. Equal to the
best brands of Super-Ph
até for
Present Crop, although sold only for THIRTY DOLLARS ver ton. Packed in bbls, of 25 1bs. each.

CAMBRIDGEPORT, Mass., June 26, 1867,
D. Ji Demeritt Dear Sir: This is to certify that I have
been afilicted with that loathsome disease, Catarvh, in its
worst forms tor nine years. I used many kinds of remedles, but did not receive any lasting benefit until I tried
Tour North American Catarrh Remedy.
I can truly say
hat I received more relief by ene application than all

D. JA Demeritt :~Dear Sjr:—I

:

8,000

Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal,

Investments.

HE subscriber will place loans for our ministers

DANIEL

the

DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE,

uiries will receive prompt attention, if addressed to
the subscriber, who is
General Agent for New England, ELI BARNETT, Westville, Conn.
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Ret, and superior to any steel pens ever manufactured.
Sample €ards with pens attached, will be forwarded on
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States,

their unani-

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS:

tion has been used with

a consis-

tent Christian life. She was always mild and
gtionate, constant to the prayer and” confer. |
ence
meetings, where she nearly always bore
at certain seasons with ovérwhelming viotestimony
for.Christ. ‘She was ready to béar her ik
lence, while at other seasens the are exin the efforts of the church to do good, seek
hausted, might be.so. controlled that they pars
ng to promote harmony among its members,
‘should never be in excess, neither be re-: She was one of the few whom the tongue of
; but
| de
on never
reacheds
Sh e went
duced to a minimum in the
dr season
5

the
the

ble

United

The proprietor was compelled to adopt Buch a
wrapper, becavse of the growing popularity of his

every town in NEW ENGLAND to sell C. S.
* Green's Golden ¥ernis, conceded by cometent judges to be equal to the best gold pens in mar-

THE WILOOX & GIBBS SEWING

MOTHERS!!!

of the

‘received

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID

NONE ARE GENUINE,

-

“@,

in England at this day than the author of

parts

I

receipt of 10 cents.

:

commendation.

engraved wrapper,

EFORE purchasing the Metropolitan Organ, or
going out for a drive. ness of four weeks. As she drew near the close
and be an admirer of Franklin, Happily on the steps, just
During
thedgst six years, the undersigned has had
B
any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, you may learn
in use for family sewing the Wilcox &
Gibbs Sewing
there is no painful discrepancy betwen the He then. presented is letter and stood in of life her hope in Christ was strong and her how
to save money in purchasing and also how to
Machine,
For the simplicity and perfect finish of - the
end
was
peaceful.
conception and execution of Powers, The shy expectancy of a gracious reception.
preserve
your
instrument
aml
Always
eop
it
in
machinery,
the
ease
with
.which
it
is
operated,
the
Dea.
JosgrH EMERY, futher of the above,
tune, by addréssing
. L.
HARMON,
noiseless manner in which it does its work, and the
‘hand deftly follows the eye, and the eye the But Bulwer, with a mere glance at the sig- died at his residence in Howland, Me,, June 1 good
Smortf]
Portsmouth, N, H.
elasticity and durability of the seam, he believes it
mind. It is nature that lends him both ix- nature; handed it back, saying, haughtily, aged T0 years. Bro, E, possessed in a large dewell worthy a firs rank among Sewing Machines:
spiration and material. In conversation, I “Mr, C——has no such acquaintance with
ree the true character of the Christian, mild
L.R. BURLINGAME, .
Dover, N. H. Jan, 27, 1808.
was struck with the fact that neatly all his me as warrants his intrqducing any one to n temper, ardently devoted to the cause of
illustrations were drawn from physical fact. me,” Then without even a *‘ good morn- _Chnst. His life was one of consecration to God.
His house was always a home for the servants of
A SURE CURE FOR
He ¢ompared, for instance, the movement ing,” he walked
past ‘his visitor, entered God, and his purse open to supply,their] needs,
of a bird's eye, he was describing, to the vi- his carriage and drove away. It is com- and Sarr forward the cause of religion. ‘The
C A TT ARRE.
bration of the second-hand of an old-fash- forting to think how amply time has aveng- community sustains a loss. He leaves a wife and
DEMERITT’S
children
to
mourn,
but
they
do
@ot
mourn
as
ioned clock ; and, the Apnejiaice. of wi or- -ed that
of -Olympian-snubbing,.The
without liope. y, for hits was the trivmphant 1
gan in a cathedral, to
that of a large
wasp’s
author of éEvange ine” is far more popular “those
“+
North
American
Gatarrh- Remedy.Cy
déath ofthe Christian,
May God’s grace sustain

nest he had once seeh ina cave.
Ina word,
"it seemed to me that the vocation of Powers,
* ordained by his organization and .his idiogyncracies, i§ that of an interpreter of nature—not as to time, or copdition, or quality—Dbut as to form. - This he fulfills literally

to rules of Pharmacy .
most active that can
ine
-

TRACTS are pleasant in taste and odor,
ate in their action.

At wholesale by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., and M.S.
Burr & Co., Bo Ton; W. H. Schieflfelin & Co., New
York.
:
[eowly.

AGENTS

all

of preparation

HELMBOLD’S

of @onnecti-

them.

Buchu

The best test of their purity and superiority will
be a comparison with the properties as set forth in
the United States Dispensatory.
My laboratory for the manufacture of Fluid Extracts has been visited by thousands of physicians

cut says: “ For a long time we have used them, and
find them very
fine.”
Dr. J. G.
Holland ( Timothy Titcomb), author of

Kathrina, &c., of Springfield,
Mass.,
are the Standard in all this vicinity.”

decoctions.
v

,

Concentrated Extract

Flavors

Extracts she has ever used.”

the

is the. great diuretic. HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is the great Blood Purifier.

Repaired.
.

‘Select

removing all taints,

HELMBOLDS.

Boston.

of all kinds

and

gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the
as usually made.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith of Providence, R. I.
says: “My wife pronounces them superior to any

Flavoring

the coffee pre-

gents a rich, glossy appearance.
Every family should
ft, as itis 15 to 20 per cent. strenger than other
“Coffee.”
One can in every twenty contains a
Greenback.
For sale everywhere. If your grocer
not keep this coffee, and will not get it for you, send
orders direct tq, the factory. B.T. Bassrrr, Nos. 64

L., daughter of'Joseph and Lydia Emery,

autumn.

"OF THE CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
Their Strict Purity, Delicious Flavors, Un=
rivaled Strength and Great Economy are adtracting a trade from Lovers of Choice Flavors
which 18 without a Parallel.
The great secret of their success is they are the rue
rich flavors of the fruits of GREAT STRENGTH.

by which he

es all others now in nse. Itcures without knife, plaster or pain, and heals without a sear. Fvery kind of
disease treat
ith great success. Humors of every
sulfation.

Water

Colton’s

Black-

CANCERS!

kin{l"eradicatdd

last

P. 8. Wringers
13teows

Eye.

and EAR,

are

Send for a circular.

97

|

§: curing
some of the worst casesof Blindess and Deafness ever knowy, without ing
struments or pain.
}
a

2

Se”

FAIR

Extract -Sarsaparilla

remnants of DISEASE, hereditary or otherwise, and
is taken by ADULTS
and CHILDREN with perfect
SAFETY.
Two TABLESPOONFULS OF HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a

GEO. H. HOOD, General Agent,

at

not

GHLT has discovered a new treat.
entéor the EXE

Take

CONCENTRATED

evil effects of mercury,

besides

with the latest improvements,

Dealers treble their sales with

Eye.

year,

Large discountto canvassers and the trade

where.

~

The

every

sure are we that they willbe liked that we agree to

& 39, Brattle Street, Boston, Mass,

DR.

clothing

ly
the retail price, Washer, $14, extra Wringer,
$9, and we will forward either or both machines, free
of freight, to places where no one is selling, and
so

boards, Ink Wells, &c., &c. Also a full assortment
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest prices
and with liberal discounts.
A
The patronage of Dealers, School Officers and
Teachers is solicited,
%
{
WOODMAN & HAMMETT,
°

in

refurtd themoney if any one wishes to return the machine, free of freight, after a month’s trial according
to directions.
-

Pointers,

Ask for HEMBOLD'S.

5

Gold and Silver Medal,

any School Books pubYork, or Philadelphia,

Charts,

you that DOTY’

Offered as premiums for subscribers, -and recommended as reliable articles and the best in the market, after careful examination, by the
American Agriculturist, N. E. Farmer.
Massachusetts Plowman, Wa tch- ~
man & Reflector,
;
and many other of the religious and agricultural
apers.
!

with any article needed in the School Room,

including

tell

just now ready to issue in the market, samples of
which took
FIRST PREMIUM” at nearly every STATE

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT
"RE
prepared to furnish
lished in Boston, New

will

that they were deemed worthy of the award of both a

|

do

the, hu-

ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND ULCERATIVE DISEASES
OF THE THROAT, NOSE, EYELIDS, SCALP, AND SKIN,
which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the

these improvements considered over all other kinds,

St.

Manufacturers

out

desire brilliancy of Com-

NO other.

saving more than half the TIME and LABOR of wash-

those made at any: other establishment in the country.
GEORGE T. DAY.
. Dovyfr, N. H. Jan. 27, 1808.
:

pres. L

Mrs, CAROLINE CRAFTS died in Daverport,
N. Y., July 16, aged 53 years and 9 months, She
left her home in
Manchester, Mass., last September, and came to reside with the writer, her on-

and save their cost

hesitate to set down their Instruments as equal in
mechanical excellence, in action, in purity am
richness of tone, in durability, and in the combination of
numerous valuable appliances and good qualities, to

dis-

ence of the writer, about ten days before
dissolution, she said she hoped soon to be at rest, “and
then added, * Come, Loyd Jesus, come quickly.”
At the request of the family we attended
her funeral, and found it profitable to be there. Besides her husband. she has left six children. F\.

Me., May 30, aged 35 years, after n painful

~

Clomm ish) WASHING MACHINE, and the UNIERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER are a real success,

Direct letters

Providence, R. I., for several years past,

together

“as to. views of her

In the

: GEAR

And thousands of others

personally acquainted with the ORGANS

of Messrs.

A

.

conflict with

IMPROVED + DOUBLE

Fluid

THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN.
Ihave been

instils the vigor ot

purges

:

Orange Juad, Rev. Bishop Scott, Solon Robinson, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. |

and orders (1s below, no more, no less).

NEW YORK,

and

that make disease.

HIGHLY

re-

TEA COMPANY,

system,

—x
HELMBOLD'S

BEWARE of all concerns that advertize themselves as
branches of our Establishment, or copy our name, either
wholly
or in part, as they arp bogus or imitations. Wehave
no bratiches, and do noty-if any case, authorize the use of
our name.
‘Post-office orders and drafts make payable to the order

Cah

into the

RILLA' invariably does.
«

funded.
‘
:
:N. Ba—Inhabitants of villages and togns where a large
numbey reside, by clubbing together, can reduce the cost of

AMERICAN

y

plexion must purify and enrich the blood, which
HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPA-

Parties sending club or other orders for less than, $30, had
better-send a Post-office draft or money with their orders, to
save the expense of collections by Express,
but larger orders
we will forward by express, to ** collect on delivery.”
Hereafter we wilksend a complimentary package to the
party getting up the club. Our profits are small, but we
will be as liberal as we can afford. We send no compliment
tary package for Clubs of less than $30.
i
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently rely upon
getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct from the
Custom House stores to our warehouses.
We warrant all the goods we sell to give entire satisfaction. ~If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned, at

Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey

th}

cleanses and renovates the blood,

Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and Families who
use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article
by using our French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which
we sell at the low price of 30c per pound, and warrant to
give perfect satisfaction. ROASTED (Unground), 30c., 35c.,
best 40c. per Ib. GREEN (Unroasted),” 25c., 30c., 33c.,
best 35¢. per 1b.
*
.

GREAT

EXTRACT

that afilict mankind arise from corruption of the
blood.. HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
. SARSAPARILLA is a

AND

THE

use HELMBOLD’S

an

is a cer-

Those who

our expense, within thirty days, and have the money

effects of Face Powders

SARSAPARILLA.

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

DAILY,

of“ The Great American Tea Company.”

of the injurious

youthful . appearance,

CURE FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS.
HIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from

!

AND GROUND

'

of the skin, amd in a short tine destroy the complexion.
If you would have
a fresh, healthy and

Boston;

“

YOUNG LADIES,

Washing Machines

TEAS.

ONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSA-

PARILLA is an assistant of the greatest value.

GroUND COFFEE,
20c., 25¢., 80c., 35c., best 40¢. per Ib.—

do not

own attainments in the Christian
graces, she
looked somewhat
on the
dark side, but yet
trusted all the way along, held on to her hope,

exquisite

BOLD's HI

Randolph, Mass.: Also sold by G. C. Goodwin, 38
Hanover Street, Boston ; M.S. Burr & Co., 26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Lewis Packard, North
Jay, Me,
[eowOm4)

OOLONG (Black), 70c, 80¢, 90¢, best $1 per 1b.
MIXED, (Green and Black,) 70c,. 80c, 90¢, best
$1 perlb.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, T70c, 80c, 90¢,
$1,00, $1.10, best $1,20 perlb.
IMPERIAL (Green), T0c, 80c, 90c, $1,00, $1,10,

rett, died in Acton, Me., July
14, aged 68 years.
{er early life was passed i f Brentwood, N. H.
After marriage,she lived a few years in Gt. Falls,
and then in Acton,where she made a public profession of faith and united with the Free
aptist
church.
Her piety was not¢for display but for

ADA

the system naturally undergoes a ¢change,and HELM-

“ BURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK; Wholesale Druggists,

Co.,

Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and

quaptities to suit customers

hy,

@

In the Spring and Summer Months,

tain cure without supporters, By enclosing a threecent postage stamp, I. will send you my
Circular.—
Manufactured and sold by Mrs. LINUS BELCHER,

The Company have selected the following kinds from
their stoek, which they recommend to meet the wants of
clubs. They are sold at cargo prices, the same as the Company sell thé in New York, as the list of prices will show..

Samuel C. Mud-

to give her up.

a

:

and

moth

and Washes. * All such remedies close up the pores

&

Chicago, General Agents for

.

It removes black spots, pimples,

patches, and all eruptions of the skin.

of

L. SINCLAIR,
&

Diffident and modest

RILLA.

gists and medicine dealers generally,

Post Office Box 5643, New York City.

use.

Birp

SITE,

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPA-

of the celebrated EUROPEAN
COUGH
Minot, Me,, to whom orders may be sent.

R. I., H. H. HA®

BEST TEA DISTRICTS

GEORGEH. Davis died at his residence, in
Warner,” April 10, of consuinption,
aged 31 years.
-He ‘was an only
son
of Nathan Davis, and
grandson of Gen. Aquilla Davis, late of Warner.
He was a young man of much promise,* whose
loss will be deeply felt, not only among a large
circle of relatives and friends, but by the com=
munity at large. He leaves a widowed mother
and
only sister whose husband was a sacrifice to The slaveholder’s rebellion, and who by
this providence is made to suffer. as it were, a
double widowhood.
Warm-hearted, energetic,
and of undoubted integrity, he is sincerely cherished in the memory of all who ‘were favored
with hi society and friendship. “For more than
three years he courageously struggled against
the encrogchment of the foe by which he fell, triumphing in the glorious hope that he. should

J.

to

CLARKE,

Smooth

Providence,

wiN

their Teas and Coffees about one-third, besides the express charges, by sending directly to
The
Greai
American
Tea Company.”

“of Mr.

BY

WALTER

Sold Wholesale by RUST Bro. &

r 5
-

THE

“PREPARED

REV.

Clear,

. and Beautiful Complexion follow the useof

ad tried go many “remedies” without receiving any,
benefit,
t I lost all confidence in .medicine, but
when you Diobosed to let me have half a dozen bottles of*your Rheumatic Elixir, that it might be tested
in 80 severe a case as mine, stating that if it did not
help me you. would charge me nothing for it, I readily
accepted
your offer, and. before I had taken the six
bottles I found it all you had recommended it to be,
and as you will remember I offered to pay you double
the regular price for it. I can now do as much work
as I could before I iad the rheumatism and helieve
‘the curc’will be perfect, Your Elixir has also cured
my wife of Neuralgia to-which she hus long been sub-.
ject; again thanking you for your kindnéss.
Yours truly,
JOHN W. JACKSON.

2

Mrs. Enza A. DEARBORN died very suddenly
in'Naples, July 4, aged 45 years.
Sister D. experienced religion wlieh
quite Joung, but neglected connecting
herself with
the church until
March 18, 1866, when she was baptized by Bro.
Ballou and received into the M. E. church, of
which she remained a worthy member” until released by death to join the church above.
Her
sufferings were extreme for a few short hours,
but they were hours of earnest prayer for herself and family.
We trust she rests with the
saints above.
The Lord bless the afflicted family.
'
2
J. COBB.
bal
.
[S

wife

walk with great difficulty, and at times had so muc
pain that I conld not sleep, or even lie in béd, and I

N

COMPANY
®

year, 8 months and 15 days.
Funeral sermon
on, the 15th, by N. W. Bixby,
Revs. Gifford
and Baker assisted in the services.
4
;
:
N. W. Bixny.

Mrs. NaNcy,

A

$1,10, best $1,25 per Ib.
wee
UNCOLORED JAPAN, 90c,81, 81,10, best $1,25 per lb.
GUNPOWDER, 00c¢,$1,25, best $1,50.
-

Star, who

arise in complete’victory.

:

REV. W. CLARKE. Dear Sir :—L. desire to thank
Jou sincerely for the
at benefit.I have received
m your
Rheumatic Elixir. I had the Rheumatism
over three years and was so lame that I could onl

Fo

:

T

RHEUMATISM, | ¥
NEURALGIA
AND GOUT. |

Ag

1861.

>

-

Price, $1. per Bottle==-Six Bottles for $5.

Persons wishing obitua-

accompany

“MRKARENT HER

;

best $3,25 per 1b.
;
:
YOUNG HYSON (Green), T0c, 80¢c, 0c, $1,00,

ries published in the Morning
must

4

GREAT

Obituaries.

treated her husband

caused, and the manner in which the exJpression of his life could be restored in the
marble, with a minuteness that evinced Lytton Bulwer, who was then at the hight
:
most impressively his intimate acquaint- of his unhealthy popularity.
Our young countryman, glowing with all
ance with nature as existent in the human
physiognomy.
His casual remarks on the the, fervor of true hero-worship, and blushworks of art in the public galleries were ing with all the modesty of true genius,
.went directly with his conventional ‘‘openequally significant.
2
t2
It
appeared to me very natural that he sesame” to the town-house of the novelist,

. should

.

210 ahem Rasters ston.

EA

i

ease and death.
She suffered muchsfor many
months, and finding her departure at hand, en-

tells, in the

a

Machine

ESTABLISHED*

and rgmote countries shuts them out from

and found it an-anchor in the

Bulwer
a Snob.
Sed
Grace” Greenwood

VENT

BRIDGEPORT

:

3m7

then,

entitled to full payment? Did they not pay
what to them was the equivalent? Will
they be unduly ¢ enriched at the expense
of the nation” if they. receive gold. for what
to them had to stand lores, and which
perhaps they received, tindér legal com-

secular and sacred, of every name and de-

-

-

“MASURY & HEYNOLDS Gon on’ astern
Rastern

arms, and furnished the quicker aud surer
equal to fivé cents a line, to insure an insertion.
percussion caps } this being the difference,
that the fulminate of the capisa finer and pulsion, for actual gold? These institu- Brevity is specially important. ‘Not more than a
more expensive material, silver being
its tions must hold over one hundred millions single square can well be afforded to any single
base. The torpedoes which the boys
throw ‘of dollars in United States bonds.
obituary.
Verses are inadmissible. . :
The colleges and other literary and sciwith patriotic violence upon the pavement
entific
institutions
of
the
country,
too,
on the fourth of July, are made with the
largely of Govern- | Jrwrmen, gon of Abraham and Nancy Parlisame material and coarse sand or Fravel to have funds consisting
Greeley, Towa, July 13, in the 13th
produce the necessary friction. Who thanks, ment bonds. Upon the income from these] agan, ofdiedhis inage.
Funeralon the 14th. Sermon
the laborions discoverers of these things? they rely to cke out the small salaries of
v the writer.
nh
:
their professors and teachers. So also of
— Exchange.
CLARA C,, daughter of Rev, R. and C. C. Northe hospitals and other public charities, ton, died in Masonville, Iowa, July 14, aged 1

Hiram

4

~Will knit 20,000 stitches of perfect work in ‘a minute. It is the only machine
that can knit a stocking
as complete as by hand fram top to toe, including a
perfect heel, without taking the stocking from the
machine, and will knit any form, size or shape réquired, Itis operated with
a treadle, in the same
manner as a sewing machine. Good agents wanted
inevery city and county in New England. Enclose

mote countries in the interior of Africa are
so difficult of access, that although we cling

seen,

Are they not,

HA

Family Knitting

TO CIVILIZATION.

ilization, would be incalculable; those

were certainly not ¢ bloated,” it indeed
they were not horribly depleted by the issue of legal

—

THE

‘THE BENEFITS

personal communication with .strangers;
the hardy explorer and the missionary creep
will recollect the red wagon, painted in large “sometime,
seizing with its jaws, and at through the difficulties of distance in their
letters upon the side *‘ Friction Matches,” other times striking the object into the wa- onward paths, but seldom return; the Eu:
agit passed through the streets, drawn by ter with its tail, after Jhic it is seized and ropean merchant is rarely seen, and’ trade
one horse.
. resolves itself into robbery and piracy upon
carried off.
Lucifer matches were. not ¢¢ invented”
the White Nile, and other countries, where
according to the common acceptation of
distance and difficulty of access have exthat word. They are only one of a vast
cluded all laws and political surveillance.
“The Bloated Bondholders.”
number of practical developments which
The Nile is a blessing only half appreciaep
society enjoys by means of, or in conseted; it has flowed throug hout that desert
Hon. Amasa Walker, in an article upon and neglected wilderness for ages, and the
quence of, the advance of chemical science.
the
‘Claims
of
the
Bondholders,”
in
LipMore than forty years ago we imported
inhabitants upon its banks are as wild and
from England * Jones's Instant Lights,” pincotl's Magazine for August, after enu- uncivilizedat the present day as when the
““ London.” They were in a small box, merating the various’
which would pyramids were raised. But the time will
that had also a small vial containing some
arrive when people will look in amazement
suffer
by
repudiation,
says:
=
.
asbestos, which. was saturated with sulapon a mighty Egypt, whose waving crops
The Saving Banks have, from the first to. shall extend far beyond the horizon, upon
“phuric acid; the match was dipped, or
touched upon the acid, and instantly flamed the present time, invested largely in the those sandy and thirsty deserts where now
forth! what a wonder! was there ever
a great- National bonds. All the interest they have only the camel can contend with exhausted
—.er mystery or a more desirable improvement received upon loans made before the war, nature. Men will look down from some
which, according to the terms of payment,
than this was over the flint and steel and
lofty point upon a net work of canals and
tinder box? .Could anything be better? should have been paid in gold,-or in paper reservoirs, spreading throughouts land
It seemed like the sum of all conveniences .on a par with.gold, have Been paid in teeming with fertility, and wonder how it
reenhacks, which they were compelled was that for so many ages the majesty of
in this direction; but the acid would lose
y law to take; and, to a large extent, the Nile had been concealed.— Bellow's Letits.strength if left exposed to the air and
. people would leave the bottle uncork- they have invested these in the public ders.
f
ed, and so people in the dark were very stocks, as also the deposits made with them
often disappointed. But science
never from time to time, amountingto many mil- | ==
stops, andwe came to know more about the lions, and belonging in a ‘great degree to
fulminates,

i i .

“upon the surface.

the crocodiles repeat this maneuver conhand of the incendiary, and many thought stantly ; they deceive by a feigned retreat,
that he shouldbe restrained from scatter- and then attack from below...
;
ing his fire brands in’the community.
In like manner the crocodile perceives,
Phillips afterwards removed to Spring- while it is floating on the surface in mid-.
field, Mass., wherehe formed a co-partner- stream,or from
the opposite side of the rivship with a man by the name of Chapin, er,.a woman filling her
girba, or an animal
under the title of Chapin and Phillips, | drinking, etc., ete. Sinking immediately, it
when they largely increased the produc- swims perhaps a hundred yards nearer, and
tion of matches. The first matches were again appearing for an instant upon the

made and djpped singly by hand; afterwards Phillips invented the card matches.

in

+

He made them upon a small scale, that their enemy is no longer on the sur© as his means were limited, p them in “tin |: face: “A sudden splash, followed by a huge
boxes of one hundred each, and sold them pair of jaws beneath the bush which engulf
to the inhabitants about, carrying them in some dozens of victims, is the signal unexa pocket handkerchief. Many persons rec- pectedly given of the e¢rocodile’s return,

:
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Sommeuced

regard

a Beech ges

Paragraphs;

.

soil of living

:

commenced without delay, The capital stock of
the company is $10,000,000 and such men as
William
B.. Ogden and William E. Dodge are

to impeachment,

thout finishing gave way for an Executive

verdure,

gemmed

among its.Diyectors.

The fares for distances less

Pen

Woh btwn;

tho hy a,
The

he calls

makes Heiiovie oi

Pangenesis.”
theory

Pangenesis.” It is so stupendous that

a ving being. They are diffused through every
part of the body in “which they originate, and
multiply without developing tilt they are called
They are communicated from parent
-to | in the flash and thunder
for.
geate splendor and dim
offspring, and, -may thus pass, thrpugh several

new villages are daily springing

gerierations without assuming any form cegnizable to the senses.- At length, when a part cor-

hail net sufficient

102;

nays, 32.

Sa

cific Railroad crosses-its

strength to ¢éarry out their object, and, the bill,
+ as reported, passed—yeas,

Gen.

‘southern border, where
into

life.

It

is

a region that has been coursed over by the over-

. Butler obtained leave to print his reply to 3en-

land emigrants, and the mail stages, troops,

tra-

throws. off continually

from

every

responding to that from which
is forming, they reproduce

portion

of

Bron committee of the House, consisting of

Sel

7

MISCELLANEOUS. .
The President
tical with those
to other States,
Georgia of the

Messrs. Butler, Poland and

has issued a proclamation idenpreviously issued in reference
announcing the ratificaffen by
fourteenth. amendment of the

Beck,

has

been

pointed to inquire and report at the next

ap-

original; as

session

in relation to Prince Edward’s Island, and Mr.
Butler's bill looking .to reciprocity’ therewith,

particularly as to the kind and amount of imports

TerMS.—Single copy, 80 conta n your.
Ten copies or more sent to one address, 20
THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR, with a ve
ok
casesin adin all owt
cents each,—payable
and list of DP! prizes,
programme
are studded
farms. Some he fields
:
gram
cl
thick thick with gold- tractive
stu
He cs are
he
lace at Now Haven, Conn,, the first ‘week in vance.
cured in-the sun,
gathered to be y.
en shocks,alread

For several days past the great interest of the
people in Towa has been concentrated on the

a

and exports

of the

Island,

and

the

views

reapers are tossing with tireless arms the grain
a8 in sport to the sturdy harvesters, to be bound

Thus, too, there may

possibly exist in the finger of Victoria some gem-

: The

mules of the beard of old George I., or of the | into sheaves; and some are.yet waiting in happy‘crazy brain of George I11.; a trace of the mous: contentment for a riper growth ; but everywhere

and

found on her majesty’s

time

PostaGE.—The postage on a single copy
of the Myrtle, under the new law, is 24

preparatory to the stack; in some the gigantic | o 4

royal house of -Austria, or if wanting in one, may

tache of the one may chance at some

;

milk, and forget to kick over the milk-pail, even
if you do whistle a little too loud.—Exzchange.

sea.

they originated

their

yet re-appear in the next.

This semi-month!
Freewill Baptist

of cataracts, or the ro- | fulof the fresh cut corn-stocks, and our word | ~All orders and remittances for the Pager.
:
abysses of mountain for it the cows will always be on hand at milk- should bé sent to L. R. BSRIINGANS,
i
(be
solitudes, or the restless tossing of the desolate ing-time. Besides this, they will give more ver,N. H.

ator Henderson, and Simon Corley and P. M. B. ders,: travelers,% hunters and pioneers for many a seed does the parent plant. The. Hapsbur
lip may be a in Fn génoration pe us
of it is familiar ground.
Young were sworn in as members from Geor- | woop and every foot
i

“the farmers son or hired man as he endeavored
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